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Year in advance.

At lco Exchange
Terms

Eight Dollar*

:

a

old,

This

inser-

Washington.

Half of

A

Wauted.
from 17 to 20 years of age
youu g
to work in
A SMART
office and to make himself genuseful.

FIXTURES !

To

Address box 1013, with references,

EXCHANGE ST.
Oct

PORTLAND, MAINE,

A

THIS

C.

W.

STOCKMAN,

cod

GOOD

Blacksmith who understands both Ship*
A smithing,
and General Machine work. A sober
and

steady
good workman can obtain good wages
and steady employment bv applying to
JnONAHAft, PARRY, Sc CO.,
oct84t-eod

flireo minutes walk
ol Railroad and Steamer. The house contains *23
rooms, ail in nice order, and to a responsible parly
will be rented on favorable Icrms. Apply to
oct4-3w
Win. If. JERRIS, Real Estate

Savannah, Ga.

Wanted.
a family without children, a rent of 0 or 7
rooms, 10 or 13 minutes walk from foot of High
Street. Address
JACKSON & EATON.
oct8-lw
High St, wharf.

BY

Agent.

To Let.

__

GENTEEL tenement suitable for
at
A ily,
octl-tt

seplG-lm*21 Brown St., Portland.

and

209 Congress St., Portland, life.

STORE

/examinations made
when

dry

Enquire

on

It

without board, in
of the City Building.
at Press Office.

WITH
ty
Apply

PAINTER,

One

IN

more

_jc5dtf

Having secured their stock

J. B. Hamel, Jr.

PURE

BRUNS,

Arc

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,

prepared to furnish

AT

Office,

AT

SOLICITED.

No. 14 Cross

Street,

Catalogue,

jyl7-eod4m*

D.

BROWN,
ai

W.

Stylish and

Lrw !

PORTLAND, ME.

F RESCO PAINTER
RlfilDEXCE, 6 BRADFORD STREET.
N. B. Order Slate at F. F. Hale’s, Coiner of Free
and Cross Streets.
de20 tf

Ice

House,

C. F.

Market Street.

NO. 32 EXCHANGE STREET.
Pure Ice supplied for all purposes, and in any
quantity, from CABGO to a daily VAIIII.V
CSK.
septa

Mandarin

MARKS,

Tea!

Imported by

Book, Card & Job Printer,
109 EXCHANGE ST.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of

work promptly and
executed, anil at the lowest prices.
ap22 tc

The Woman’s Tea Co.
RIDEOUT SISTERS, Sole agents for Portland.
Office at 301$ Congress Street.
CALL AND TRY A PACKAGE
seplO-T T & S 3m

carefully

Notice to the Ladies!
wishes to inform the

All
the Porcelain, or
cardvbv which

Mezzotint card,and the retoucued
new process we get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the a tin
Call and fudge for yourselves.
EF’VIoiio-GoaiI work nt moderate PricA im to Please.
etu
may 29

HUNT & JE WETT,
Wlijiesole Dealers in

Italian & American Marble,
sia conouens street.
Yard 43 PRYBLE STREET.

good
keep
and American Marble, and will receive orders to
SHAI.I.
at
cut to size all kinds of'Monumemal
ers.

tobesatl.slaclory’loall
aug22

prices

marble work-

■

■

FOB

STAPLES &

Boilers & Rag Dusters, Shaftv,cV!r8’■ *4^c^
‘?1!ll'>™nnjf and General Machinery. Castings

promptly atma,lc

BePal,lng

frr sale.
Highest cash prices pald for Engines
oW*lron
Commercial Street
W, H. FESSENDEN.
,
Me.

,UamS£^,.

have removed to Willi*’ Block,
Ho. Itfl Commercial
Hired, One door
enst of T. II. Weston & Co’s.
juyl6dtf

o

.

Tbc

three points oi excellence which I claim

Works,

1X0. 17 PIaUM
STRkk'ji
We have bought out the above establlshm™.
..,
all the machinery aud good will of the
the admirable facilities, conducted by
aI!
chemist and dyeih : fully confident ofJ tuininw*
? 01,1
work that cannot fail of giving satisfaction.
Ladies’ dre««es colored and finished in a
unnerior
style. Gent’s garments cleansed and colored without
belug ripiKMl,and warrantod not to Hmut,and pressed
8Ui,ertor style. Piano and tabic covers, Mar«n
seille* covers bleached and framed; blankets scouted
»ud the wool raised. JOHN S. MILLER «& CO.,
^P2®
Proprietors.

arc*

1st: constant and thorough circulation of
pure’ air*
2nd; dryness, no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd* no
Intermingling of odors; purity and active air,’the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross anti Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham

&

Co.'s Ice House, Portland, Me.

jc4dtf

hereby given,
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
NOTICE
LEVI WEYMOUTH, late of Portland,
that

t he subscriber lias

the County of Cumberland, deccased.and has taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
lame: and all persons indebted to said estate arc
in

’.ailed

to make payment to
L. EUGENE WEYMOUTH, Executor.

ui»oii

Portland. Sept. 17, 1872.

sepl9-law*3w

Notice to Friends and the Public.
do not give money to any one in behalf
pLEASE
of the Mountfort street A. M. E. Church, unless
by
Zlr*a bo°H sisneii
a«20t»
JAMES H. MADISON, Pastor.
A

TflOSE

OF

those that

Sewing Machine

arc

about

FALL

to call at

( OMail’SS

JUST

Nlarliinc* sold on Monthly Instalment*.
Or Machine Stitching and Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding done to order. All Machines sold
ami work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call
and examine our “Nlediuni Machine.”

WHEELOCK &
Sole

Agonts L>r Portland and Vicinity.

Just manufactured by us for the Fall and Winter
Trade, and ottered at reasonable prices.
Thanking our patrons for the favors of flic past

HAFKH TO KEHT inside the Vaults at
annum.

SPECIAL DCPONITS of Slock*, Boia<>*,

DEPOSITS
UK

of

cording

received.

ANY ARTICLES ofVAli-

RECEIVED
to the

at

rate*

varying

job work promptly

at-

ocOdtt

NEW

MURPHY,

Tailor, 179 Fore St.,

English, French & German Cloths,
Such

as

&c.,

would

respectfully announce to his patrons and the
public generally, that he is now prepared to make
them up in the most fashionable
styles, at the

VERY LOWEST RATES.
A

GOOD STOCK OF

and that said commissioners will be in session
for the puriKise of receiving said claims aud proof at
the office of A. A. Strout in Portland,County of Cumberland and State of Maine, on the third Saturday of
June, August, and October, and the seventh day of
November A. D. 1872, at ten of the clock in the fore

*

o

COURT STREET and select
•ar?e s-ock, so that it may
soon at

33

1

ring the New Year, in the

_jIT^

BONDS.

executed

as

All of the purest. quality, and which we sell as low
s can be bought in
any place in this city. Also
HARD AND

SOFT WOOD, AND EDGINGS.

EVANS & GREENE,

York.
at

this

seconds

the

nothing'

The bean crop is unusually large this year
rejoices the heart of the average Yankee.
and

A New York paper owns that the young
ladies in that quiet, pious village, dye their
hair and iresco their faces.
The Rieliford, Vt., Sentinel is responsible
following: “By the marriage of the
^two couples in the Methodist chu>ch, Wednesday, about the last of the regular “sparking”
couples in this village have given up the business, or rather taken a new departure. We
doubt not, however, that their places will be
speedily filled, and that hereafter the belated
traveler and the irrepressible smuggler, in
their passage through our streets in the “sina’
hours,” will be cheered by many a welcome
ray of light from our private residences as
for the

of

Magazine.

Virtue

Head of Smith’* Wharf.

juyl7cod3m

day star

of

manhood,

the

formed the manager of the mistake. “I never make a mistake,” answered the
manager
proudly. \\ hen, however, the musician gave

evening star of
they always be

ocular

that the roll contained five hunfiancs, he acknowledged he was wrong, and added: “You
are an honorable inan,
sir, and deserve to be
rewarded.”
Then, turning to his acting
manager, he asked: “How much has been
deducted from this gentleman’s week?”
“Two francs,” said the official,
“Very well,
then,” replied the manager, magnanimously,
him
back
“gvie
twenty sous.”

THE STANDARD!
Our New Collection of Music for
Cnonts, Conventions and Singing Schools. It cannot be excelled in quality, and intends to lead in circulation.
Some of the Merita.—Short Theory. Abundant material, Sacred and Secular, for practice. Excellent set, of Metrical Tunes, in
Large clear print and
ivot crowded:—a great advantage. Unusually
good
collection of Anthems, Set Pieces, &c. The comMessrs. L. O. EMERSON, of Boston, and H.
R. PALMER of Chicago, are
perhaps the most skilful men of their time in adapting music to the wants
ef the “singing” public.
Price, 91.50. Specimen
copies sent, lor the present, post-paid, for 91.45.

pilers.

A

Perfect Mucccna!

keep pare

GEMS

The printer* cannot
with the ctamand! Ditnon
A C'o’n

OF

size,]

State of Maine
...
o's
Portland
o's
Bath
6’s
Leeds A Farmington K R.
_

...
©’s
(Buaranteed)
Portland A Rochester R. R.
rs
Maine Central—Consolidated,
rs
Central Railroad of Iowa, Bold 7’s
Northern Pacific R. R., Bold 7-30’s

Chicago, Danville At Vincennes

STRAUSS!

By JOHANN STRAUSS !
a large book Tol 250 pages, full sheet music

tilled with the best Mirnunn Munir, Waltzes,
Polkas, Quadrilles, «S:c., including those performed in
this country, under Hie direction of the great composer.
About 940.00 worth of music arc included in the
“Gems” which are, however, sold for the diminutive
price of
94.50 in Boards, 93.00 in Clotli. Sent, postpaid, for the retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. II. DITSON & CO New York.
octl2-d&wtf wl7

Assets

ORG^NTZlSD 1850.

SALE BY

imngination

to

depict

HIM.XKKS

They belong

to the musty j-ast.
Nobody that
understands the chemistry of the hair and the
philosophy of its growth thinks of using them.
Instead of clogging the pores of the scalp with

their thrill-

ing adventures. A. leading London daily
once contained a description of the daring
ascent of -‘Mont Iseran,” intheGraian Alps,
an

At

the

named

thick ongnents, and thus obstructing the insensible perspiration which is essential to the
health of the libers, we now tone the surface of
the head with an invigorating application

intrepid correspondent.

Since then it is learned that
tain exists.

Virginia Springs
Helen, was familiarly

no

a

such moun-

which penetrates to the roots of the hair and
stimulates them in the same way that the fertilizing agents spread over the meadows stimulate the grass roots and cause the blades to
spring up in myriads, coating the earth with

Western girl

known among

her admirers as little Hel. At a party given
in her native city, a gentleman, somewhat
the worse lor his supper, approached a very
and asked: “Where’s

verdure. The invigorant best adapted to this
purpose is Lyon’s Kathaikon. It may well lie
called the fertilizer of the head. To the barren
If
scalp it communicates vegetative power.
the hair is dropping out or becoming dry and
withered, it arrests the process of dilapidation
blight. The hair thickens and becomes glossy
and flexible under its genial operation, and as
a dressing it is unapproaehed
by any preparation that has yet beeu laid on the toilet of

dignified young lady

my little sweetheart? you know little Hel?”
“Sir?” exclaimed the lady, “you certainly

forget youreslf.” “Oh,” said he, quickly,
“you interrupted me, if you had let me goon I
“I beg

would have said “Little Helen.”

pardon,” answered the lady, “when you
said Little Hel, I thought you had reached

your

your final destination.”
We

Fashion

a part of the force that is
present speech, and adapting it
to the purposes of our successors, and there
•s no other force whatever in action to that
end. He who should come out upon the arena
of the nineteenth century equipped only with
the English of the eleventh, would be as
awkward and helpless as he who should enter
into modern battle in the iron panoply of the
same period, with lance in rest and battle-ax(5
are

altering

slung

at

will be

ourselves

saddle-bow;

and our own

the intellectual combatant
hundred years hence.”

of

of

octlS-codlw&wlt

The specialty of the remedy known as Smolakdeit’s IircHu is that it positively cures
kidney, bladder and glandular diseases, meutal and physical debility, diabetes,
am.

our

in the same manuer, if not
degree, unequal to the

AilTitEK.

The Gbaet Haiis Prox-ecer.—Hair Oils,
Pomatums ami Pomades bare had their
day.

gravel,

establishes the health of those who have and
who are indulging in the errors of

By

youth.

its means the healthy current of the nerve fluid
and blood is ensured, and the nervous system

strengthened

and

invigorated.

octs-eodlw

The greatest

want of the present age is
and women, healthy and vigorous in mind
and body. The continued headaches, weaknesses, nervousness, and varying ailments

English

men

in the
needs

eight

which afflict women are generally tlio result of
imperfect action of the stomach and other vital organs. Dit Walker’s California Vin-

From“Essay on Language and Edncatiou.”
By Prof. Whitney.

7’s

FOR

American papers are not the only ones victimized by “travelling correspondents” in
whom the organ of locality is so strong that
they prefer to remain in their attics and draw-

same

$10,000,000

and haul

fairs

proof

dred instead of twenty-five

A Pennsylvania farmer at an auction
bought an old hearse, because he'd “been
wantin’ a rig of some kind to take Mariar and
the children to circuses and

reason or

francs, aud the recipient in no very pleasant
On opening the roll,
mood, went home.
however, he found it contained twenty-five
pieces of twenty francs each, or five hundred
francs. He immediately ran back, and in-

a shade more
reprobate who proposed “Woman—the morning star of infanev,

age; bless our stars, and may
kept at a telescopic distance.

some

ceive.” The manager, who acted as his own
treasurer, handed over a roll of twenty-five

possible

The Standard in the Van !
All other Church Music Books, of whatever
degree j
of excellence,are respectfully invited to fall in the rear
of

a

other, fined two francs. On treasury day the
acting manager said to the offender:
“Salary, twenty-seven francs; fine, two
francs; you have twenty-five francs to re-

What shall we say of the benighted bachelor who, being called on for a toast, gave
“Our Future Wives—distance lends enchantment to the view 1” And that other one, if

vivid

Reward.—A short time since

Parisian theatres was, for

One of Joaquin Miller’s heroines is described by him asliaving“thin,white, jewelled
hands,” and “brown arms bare.” Was she
black, white or Indian, is the conundrum.

on a

s

member of the orchestra at one of the small

yore.”

accomplished by

No. 183 Commercial Street,

It is

egar

Bitters, being composed entirely of veg-

indigenous to California, may
he taken with perfect safely by the most delicate, and are a sure remedy, correcting al
etable substances

H. M. PAYSON,

Exchange

The

Naming of Children.
One of the most common, foolish, and mischievous habits is that ot naming babies after historic characters, or
persons who have
achieved contemporaneous distinction.
The
smaller the chance the children have of ever

APPLY TO THE

Street,

CHARTER OAK

i8

A.

LEAVITT,

manufacturer of

Life

Insurance

Vacht A Boat Sails,

Awnings, Verandahs,

Sif^Wajoii,

49 1-2

Hartford, Conn.,

or

any of its

Agonts

for

a

copy of the

$rgr* Canvas Signs, Flags and
Awning Borders made anil
lettered in tlio best manner.

DEPOSIT INSURANCE POLICY.

Box and Boat

Covers, Canvass

Of

Co.,

.TENTS AMD FLAGS.

Advertising!

&e.|

lyi’cnt. to let.

ST.

and

An ungallanteditor calls “Ouida”a “dreadful inksplasher.”
One cannot always be
truthful and civil, you krow.

those with
whose title they are crushed from the first,
tlie greater the likelihood of the bestowal of
such titles. A narrow and ignorant man, living in some rural and semi-civilized region, is
more inclined to call his boy, born under every disadvantage of circumstances, alter some
celebrated poet or scholar, than a wealthy
and cultivated citizen would be on whom fatherhood had fallen. A woman to whom fate
has always been unkind, whom poverty and
toil have narrowed and vulgarized,
blindly
reaches out toward the ideal by stamping her
graceless and commonplace daughter with a
name acquired from a
popular romance. It
may be said that fair names may exercise a
favorable influence, and servo as models and
patterns for the namesake. So they may, if there
be any similarity or concord between the two;
but when there is not, when the two natures
are opposite, perchance antagonistic, the heavy capital overweighs and weakens the slender column. Names, to be beneficial and in-

achieving

SOLE AGENTS FOR TIITS LOAN,

neatly

delighted
s

DOLLARS,
COVELL & COMPANY’S.

Posters, Transparencies,

New

seen

PORTLAND.

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co

PRINTI!\C
JOB
Office.

of yonr

Reversible Ottoman Shawls

BONDS.

M PINE

from tbe

VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTRUMENTS, and a full assortment of other instruments.
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also for
sale at the store of
J. C. HAYNES& CO., 33 Court St.,
(Opposite jlie Court House.)
dec'-d&wte

August lc-iltf

A 7 per cent, mortgage bond for sale on one
r»l the great roads running from New York
City—on
Ihe third largest road fn New York State. Tlie'most
lesirable bond of all the Midland issues, affording the
largest income and promising the greatest profit.
Price, 85 and interest
We believe them one of the safest ami most profitl)le investments offered in this market for years.

jylSdtf

ears

family!

F.

MIDLAND

one

Cliimc Christmas,

or

32

818-

CONVERTIBLE

Interest and Dividend* attended to.

Robert A. Bird, Manager

IttUSIC BOXES.

tinkling, sweet-toned little Music
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense instruments that produce sonnds as powerful as those
of a Pianoforte, and till a house with melody. Call
the

R. R.Bohl

BANKERS,
REMITTANCE

MUSIC BOXES!
only

duel near

a

potatoes in.”

Honey Brook Lehigh, John's Wyoming and other Lehigh, and
White Ash Coals,

JAMES G. TUKEY.
FRANKLIN SAWYER.
ti
Commissioners.

May 23,1872.

band

on

noon.

Ready-Made Clothing!
to

oclOeocl2w

STANDARD COALS

claims,

Not

recently fought

slashing one of them got a lateral extension put upon his mouth that will
enable him to whisper in his own ear without

the

Place.

BOSTON.

Also

ers.

FIVE

ac-

*izr of package and val

and

Hanson, late of Portland,
deceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six
months from the seventh day of May,A.D. 1872,are allowed for said creditors to be present and prove their

GOODS.

Having just returned from the New York and Boston markets, and having obtained a fine line of

nation.

COLLECTION

Exchange

Oet 8-eodlm

No. 97 Exchange Street.

and other vnlunblc*

THE

meet
the estate of Veranus C.

superior lot of PARLOR
class

and orders for

Temple

a

Commissioners’ Notice
undersigned commissioners appointed by the
Judge of Probate for Cumberland County to
and examine the claim of the creditors against

TOVES,
Ranges and Furnaces.

815

Deposit Vaults,

from $ 15 to SjtttO per

WOOL

Constantly on hand.
Fine Chinchilla Overcoats l

SARGENT,

PORTLAND
Safe

a

2^ years.
any permeaning business, the above otters a splendid
chance. For particulars apply to 861 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
jygdtf

S

Repairing

11

Co.,

—

BUCKNAM & BAILEY’S,

tended to.

Machines Sent into the Country.
Good Agents "W'anted. in Every
Town.
For particulars call on or address

FRANKLIN COAL,
FRANKLIN COAL!
GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,
will
of trade, including Stock, Fixgood
of Eylkiu* Valley Franklin
WITH
tures and Team, doing business of $45,000
Coal just received and for sale by the subscribCARGO
year. Kent $400, with lease
To

44,

GRANITES, TRICOTS,
DIAGONALS, HAIR-LINES,

hand, a full asvarious styles of

from

Twenty to Thirty Hollar* per Month,
more than enough to pav their instalment on ma-

______

going the
They are all

VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

IN THE

AT

a

OF

N. II. WHITE &

prices.

FOR SALE!

Has not ended, but
COMMENCED IN EARNEST,

a

STKEEr,

Where we shall keep constantly on
sortment of these Machines in the
finish.

ALL

KINDS

SEWING
MACHINS sold on Small
Cash Instalment*, or work furnished
alter the first payment of TEN DOLLARS which we
require in cash, tho balance to be paid for in work,
which we furnish at good prices. This is an extra
chance to get a good Setting Machine on easy payment. Wo will pay cash for all work done over ten
dollars per month. Ladies on our work can easily

WHITNEY.

sepl4-6wi8

CAMPAIGN !

Merchant

purchasing

the

KENDALL &

COVE CL. * COMPANY’S.

JOHN H.

’I'hia report indicates liow well the Singer Hewing Machine maintains it early and well earned
all

HCDCFFEE,Cw. middle

chine

found the celebrated Heading
Excelsior hand Cider Mills*

be

at wholesale and retail

STREET,

WASHINGTON

OTIIEItS

ADD

52,000!
popularity.
'Vc iuvite

over 42 and

BUCKNAM & BAILEY,

181,260.

PARERS,

son

w

were

and Seed Store, may
Apple Parers. Also

man-

low and

Please give us a call before purchasing, and we will
t ake pleasure in showing one of the finest Stocks of
Furniture in the city.

The Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year

EXCEEDING

facilities for

No UtO Fore street (between the foot of
and Plum streets.

IMPROVED

1871

Our

year, we hope to merit a continuance of the same,
and the patronage of the Portland people
generally.

“THE SINGER”

aplO

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators!

is

Sebago Dje

in

COVELL & COMPANY’S.
oct lotf

805,)

order-

«7 Ext*litinge 81.

Warranted. Si .25 Per Yd.

a1

to

BY

Cumberland Repellant

Marine, Stationary and For table
STEAM ENGINES.
”.8,

SALE

WM. E. WOOD, Ag’t,

MACHINE WORKS
C.

NJD

Sept 5-dtfis

PORTLAND(EORMERLY

& HOULE, Wholesale dealers
HODjUltOH
Produce and General C'otnini*Mion
.Tlerchaut*

«

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
J. W. & II. If.
& Cnion St*.

Monthly

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

and other first

SEWING MACHINE.

S.

Portland City
ft’s
Rockland City.6’,
Bath City.ft’g
St. Louis City.O’
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) ft’g
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7’s
■
Cook County, Illinois,
7’g
7’g
Clay County, Illinois,
Iowa Central, Gold,
7’s
■
•
Northern Pacific Gold,
7.30’s
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,
7’s
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ireland.

assortment ot Italian

a

stock,

that will not tail

BO

England.

Where fnay be found

REMOVAL!

Brown St.

CIDER MILES.

1

THE

and leaving their measure.
The best work is done
Those who have work done here can TESTIFY
to its qualities. The Custom Department is under
the management of Mr. J. W. Farrell, one of THE
BEST workmen in New England.
A iso one of the
be.>t stocks of First Class Sale Goods for
retail, constantly on band. All styles, sizes and widths, for
Ladies and Gents. Call and cqamine for yourselves.
Portland Sept, lltli, 1872.
sepl2-eodtf

sepl7-eodlm*

No 152 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Rem brants, Medal) bn,

over

APPLE

POPLIN PLAIDS, 60 cts.

FIT,

sireei9

a

Street*.

Sewing Machines!

—

EXCHANGE

of

her Dress making rsom to 130 Middle Street,
aimer’s Shoe Store.
Reasonable Prices and good Fit guarenteed.
Help Wanted. Also an apprentice.

AND

septl4-dlm

•

PHOTOGRAPHER,

hand

any firm in New

short notice by coming to

1,

ple

—AT TIIE—

here.

18

& CO., SnceeMorii to
Isittlefieid & Wilaon, Cor. York & Ma-

Underwear,

Congress, oct7-dtf
Cor.,

ORDER

up

G. Ij. HOOPER

A FULL LINE

and will

as we can

No. 46 and

desire a

iTtiaaie

Stair Builder.
LIBBV, ir 1-3 Union Street,

■mini.

DOMESTICS, &C., &C.,

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,

Ladies
MARMAND
Portland that for the present she has removed

.1. II. LA *1 SOrt,

on

and continue

TO

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430
Congress Street.

earn

State,

JELLERSON’S,

ivi

-and-

TO

Parties purchasing Furniture need not go out

the

ufacturing

i Made to fit the FOOT, though It be

GEORGE D. JOST,

stock.

LINENS,

THE

are unsurpassed.
Our rents are
our men are all first class workmen.

Perfect Fitting Boot,

obtain the same, and at

pie te

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
PEARSON, No. 99 Temple St., near
Con^rcna. All kind* of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

AND

School,

address the princiral.
ALDEN J. BLE1HEN.

DIFFICULT
can

con

animal,

London with dagger knives, standing at arm’s
length and toe to toe. After 20 minutes’ in-

slightest difficulty,
stopped the affair.

Agents.

M.

WHITE GOODS,

"W ARRANTED,

as

All who

C L A R K

No. 80 MIDDLE STREET.

oaii'c

MADE

NOTICE

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Estate

are

now.

the
iccai

B. V.

SELL AS LOW

Sept. 2,

Cor. Cumberland and Frank-

lin Sts.

ALL

mrlSdistf

E3T“Partlcular attention paid to collecting.
jan24-ly

M.

or

GOODS,

stories

just

of

not forgetting a large pinch of salt. Bake as
cake and cat with rich cream, or make a
sauce by rubbing together half a
cup of butter, a cup of sugar and a level tablespoonful
of flour, and when smooth pouring upon the
mixture a pint of boiling water; flavor with
lemon or nutmeg—(don’t usebrandy or
wine)
Don’t use alcohol, young wife, in your cookit
it
is
the
ery,
spirit of pudding, pie, or sauce,
it is a subtle, mischievous spirit.
A lady
once remarked to me that she had
bought a
bottle of wine sauce for pudding; a sweet,
amiable young wife, whose husband inherits
a love ol alcohol stimulus.
I was startled.
Does she know, I thought, that she may be
furnishing to her husband's appetite the
taste of biood to the lion’s tongue ?
After baking, we sometimes make German
bread,” by taking a pint of light bread dough,
and working into it two or three ounces of
brown sugar, two ounces of butter, and rolling it into a thin cake; then make dents or
dimples (if that is not too poetical for dough),
over the top, which may be filled with butter;
then strew thickly with brown sugar, and
sprinkle with powdered cinnamon; let it rise
again, and when baked, the butter and sugar,
melted together, form a crust.
Light bread dough, in skilled hands, is susceptible of being ••moulded” into many forms
of food.
We think there is
better
than light rolls; In the morning alter the
bread is made out to be baked, we lay aside a
reserved portion, into which has been worked
shortening; in the proportion of a quart of
dough, put lard the size of a large egg; work
ft in thoroughly, with or without an ounce
of white sugar; set it in a cool place, and an
hour aud a half before tea, make it into rolls
or bis "uit. just as lightly as you can get it into
shape, without breaking the air cells; if it
appears sour before baking, boil half a teaspoonful o.’ soda in as little water as will dissolve it, whitth will leave no sediment to settle in brown spoilA very delicate dessert is starch; we take
about two heaping tablespoonfuls of clear
starch to a quart of milk; let the milk boil,
and add the s-arch, previously made smooth
with milk, stir constantly until it boils a minute; if it is not thick, add more starch; it
should be as thick as jelly; make a couple of
hours before needed in order that it may be
perfectly cold when served; eat with cream,
or cream and sugar, as you prefer.—Home

discriminate

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
(Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., No. 301 1-9 Con-

CLOAKINGS,
FLANNELS,

All Kinds of Furniture

BLUE.

1

attended to.

Silver and Plated Ware.

MANUFACTORY.

—

LITTLE

1 wo Germans

ABIVKK LOWELL, 301 Ccgrew Street.

Ladies

Boys,

Year will opon
SCHOOL
Forty-Three Weeks.
Send for

J. C. PROCTER. 03 Excbnngc Hi.,

Or

CEOIJRVIAN,

WM.

IK MAIKE, AXD

PARIS,

Family

FEENY,

charming

melancholy

a

true.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
P.

pic-

machine at the Louisville expo-

rounds of the papers

Plumbers.
JAMES MIIjIjER,No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures ar-

numerous

SHAWLS,

Stand

j

LANGUAGE.

For

for the season.
LOWEST RATES.

ORDERS

148 EXCHANGE ST.
jan22tf

Counsellor and Attorney

Furniture

Instructor in French at the Portland High School.

Abbott

most

a

EDUCATIONAL.

daily or

jun26cod6m

EDGAR 8.

BLACK

PORTLAND

THE OLDEST

LARGEST

1 P. M. till 3 P. M.
Apply at 2 Appleton Block, Portland.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,
Esq., Tbe Hou. Thomas B. Reed.
au23tf

ICE !

be pleased to exhibit to their
friends and the public

Snake

Photographers*
DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle Street.
<1. H. IsAMSON, 152 Middle St.,cor. Cross.

manner.

laborot

Out West, when a lazy man is seen at work
say he is meddling with industry.

A. 8.

the most

Domestic.

they

Schools.

179 Commercial st.

PRIVATE UESSOJiS—Office Hours, from

ot

will

printing

by becoming

Desserts.—-One of our favorite puddings
is Sally Lunn; it is quickly made, as follows:
One pint ot Hour, a teacup of sweet
milk, an
ounce of butter rubbed into a
heaping teaof
cream
spoonful
tartar, half teaspoonful soda, one egg—if you have a guest, and want it
add
the
richer,
yolk, leaving out the white,
of another egg, and another ounce of butter,

but very tame, savage and insatiate.

grout Street.

MANUFACTURES.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

mar2Gtlidtf

OF

Families, Hotels, Stores and Vessels any quantity wanted

19 1-2 Market Sqr. (up Stairs.)
A good variety of cases always ready made.
tyMr. B., is always ready to obtain employment
for Scandinavian Iiumigmnts. Those desirir g such
help can apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St.

G.

I

York and
and other

Jules Cli. L. Morazain,

Leavitt, Burnham & Co.

_j»Ti23-ly

J.

points east.

FRENCH

ICE!
ICE!
SEASON 1872.

AND

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

Wanted.

freight Coal from New
Philadelphia to Portland
To

STORE

BROKERS,
Philadelphia.

Vessels

No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by
Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.
Je3-ifMATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st.

Successors to Warren & Gregg.

MERCHANTS !

LET.

A

01 Exhaage

ranged and set np in the best

fools.

to have lit out into space like

sition is described as a very voracious

48 Market St.

Jobbing promptly

sages

nap-

A Westerner who went for a doctor is

turesquely said
an antelope.

on

Wanted.

load liiiniber at Portland, Bau*"*^^““gor, Macbias. Calais, Montreal, and
Southern Ports, for tht; Hirer Platte.
Also, To load Coal, at Pictou,Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Sound ports,
and St. John, N. B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
103 State St., Boston.
27 South St., New York.
jy29-a3mo
To

BLOCK,

SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block,
J. C. PROCTER,
03 Exchange st.

ENCOURAGE

now engaged in the more congenial
peddling skimmed milk.

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 333 1-3 Congress St.

Hrcct and

a

The editor who was such a fool as to puba newspaper that made nobody angry at
him, was obliged to abandon business. He is

and Fine Watches.

LOTIIBOP,DE VENS A CO

in all the latest fab:ics and newest colorings.

148

Commercial st.
Possession given immediately,
mli2-dtl

Jewelry

loving swain in Maine dedicated
ring: “To my almost wife.”

lish

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

DRESS GOODS

To Let.

H. L. GREGG & Co.,

VI. N.

Xfu Vessels

they

in
lot

one

rear,
the
Court,
which they stand.
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO., 116 and

on

ONE

Lowell, Mass.,

Or,

BROKER,

and the
together with

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
9 Clapp’s Black
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

OCTOBER 9th & 10th!

West.
SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

wants to go

Houses, No. 09 State street,
rpwo
A the
on Vernon

A
kin

f. F. SHERRY, N«.

N. E.

(DAY anil EVENING)

FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.

good Tin-Plate and Sheet-Iron Worker at
NUTTER BROS. & CO.,
scp2dtf29 Market Square.

EF* If applied for immediately will be let low.
Inquire of MBS. II. E. THOMPSON,

Gregg.)

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
124 SOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE,
PHILADELPHIA.
jan31

evening. Address
sep26 __W. E., Press Office.

Wanted.

aul9dtf

THOMPSON

THE

TO

CHAS. A. WARREN,

COMMISSION

the immediate vicini-

ot those large and commodious stores

_my28tf

90S Walnut St.,
.I. L. Gregg,

the

owner

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St.
All kinds of VJphols ?ringaud
Repairing
done to order.

R. Dl'RAN A CO., 171 Middle and
110 Federal Streets.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!
jan31

An

the premises.

\o. 47-49 middle St.

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. IV Brooks, 333
Congress Street.
All orders promptly attended to.

SHIP

WIGGIN,

HOUSE,

that

announce

and from a vague sense of the wrong that
had been put upon them. I have known Melancthons ami Wilberforces to be thieves and
Solomons and Solo as to be circus clowns; and
I make no question but the former went in
disgust to the opposite extreme, or that the
latter were resolved to carrieature the ancient

a

not wear it.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

would repj>cctfiilly

a

dark reddish purple, is one of the
new tints. It is very stylish and
very suitable
for old ladies, but probably Mrs. Stowe will

J.

Congress cor. Brown St., Portland,

true to nature if touched up with
molasses.

expected

Wiggins or Take Notice Simpson. Boys,
bubbling over with animal spirit, and fond of
adventure, have doubtless been driven to vicious extremes by having John Calvin or John
Knox tacked to their patronymics. The entire
law of their being prevented them from imitating those acetic thci dogians and so they del iberately became profligate from contradiction

quite pretty.

gingerbread and

Byron,

Carpet-Bags.

COVELL & COMPANY,

more

little

Manufot. n.rers of Trunks, Yalises and

PENING,

are

Furnitnre and Upholstering.

Hall.

St.

to accomplish anything, knowing,
lie must, that George Washington has always been portrayed as toe most unnaturally
perfect and momentous of mortals ?
Who shall say how many retiring, cloistered
natures have lieeu embittered by discovering
in their tirst thinking years how ridiculous
their parents had made them by styling them
Napoleon Bonaparte? Of course they wrote
only their initials, and then wore perpetually
mortified to hear themselves called Nota Bene

A sympathetic St. Louis art critie says that
picture of a bahy on exhibition there would

be

eral Streets.
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange .Street.
Is. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
Upholstering done to order.

to

Corner
Congress

a

Furniture aud House Furnishing Goods.
ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

City

FITZGERALD.

0

SPEINGVALE.

ami

Wanted.
experienced bookkeeper and accountant,
wants an opportunity to keep a small set of
books or accounts, or to do oopyiug, or other work, in

TO LET.
Store and Basement

PORTLAND, MAINE.

SHIP

COAT

Furnished Rooms lo JLet,
or

TEBBETS

Wanted.

13

where.

Next Door

They

support.

order.

to

be

as

It is screwed into the1 lobe of the ear, so that
the stone seems to rest on the ear with no

BENJ.

HALL.

arc

Yours, Respectfully,
ONE PRICE,

O^Mtf

FOR SALE!

As the

Pant makers and Machine Girl, at
UHESLEY’S, 167 Middle st.
_sp26tf

TO

and

Congress

the

AT

of

Portland, Sept. 4th, 1872.

K El L E R,

&

On hail Asylum. Protestant help for I he
kitchen.
oct7-tf

Let.

MARK

STORE.

State Street, Tor Sale.

aver-

lower than the lowest, therefore, look
well to your interests, and examine
ind price our goods
>efore buying else-

STORE.

STORY Brick house on New State street, next
O to
street, has ten rooms and furnished
with Gas, Sebago water hot and cold, bathroom, two
water closets, furnace, dumb waiter, wash room, two
cellars &e.
Is a very healthy location, every room having the
sun shinning in some part of the
dsy. Terms easy.
For farther information apply to G. G. LARKIN,
311 Congress Street or HENRY A. JONES, Galt
Block, Commercial Street.
oct9-tf

our

done

dreading lest his effort?, creditable as they
may he should be made contemptible thereby.
Can a healthy, impulsive, warm-blooded lad,
with George Washington thrust upon him,

A new style of earring is a single pearl or
diamond; with a fastening like a screw stud.

WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No.
18 Free Street.
GEORGE A, WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds

Prices for Hoop CITY

Skirts, Corsets
Fancy Goods

STORE.

O

— —

.»

finished and adapted to jobbing
goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

house No. 80 Clark sreet, containing
BRICK
rooms, with modern improvements.

Sole agents in Maine for tlic sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill <& Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarrc, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
COala, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the trimportation of coals from
port of shipment* any i»oint desired.
tfapr27

(Formerly Warren

WANTED.

and

floor, elegant!*

To

on

age

STORE.

rable and convenient houses in the city; close to
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire ou the premises.
June 19.
dtt

mtrary,

;

STORE.

mSaiil

House

TO

STORE.

house is one of the best locations on
on the street; tine neighborhood.
Consists or
two story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.

NEXT
DOOR
In all wool, Merino,
TO
Mid heavy fleeced CITY
Col ton, from 10c to
HALL.
15c.
For t he facts of the NEXT
'ase. inquire of your
•DOOR

subject that
to
mention,

STORE.

FOR SALE !

TO

We have another CITY
we wish
HALL
that is,
no matter what
you NEXT
read or hear to the
DOOR

STORE.

‘WARREN SPARROW,
72 Exchange st,

Furniture-Wliolcsal# and Retail.

Family Physician.

STORE.

FARMER,

___septlldtf_

170 Commercial Nt., Portland.

FRESCO

A vessel to load for Callao West Coast
of South America.
Apply t<>
J. L.
oct4 3w
3 India fetreet

corner

WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS

L.

Wanted to Charter.

LET.

brick store in the Rack left Block,
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement
A large

first

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

W.

TO

and

wife;
good accommodations lor two or three
gentlemen. Board reasonable at ino 4 Locust St.
Oct 2ec-dtf

TTPPER

Foreign Patents,

by our agent in Washington
desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transacted by
jv2dtf
mail._

Boarders Wanted.
good rooms with board for a gentleman
rpwo
X
also

House lo Let.
part of two story house No 25$ Lafayette
J st, containing 6 finished
rooms, plenty hard and
soft water. For patticvlars ennuire on the premies.
oc3cod2w*
PETER WILLIAMS.

and. Solicitors
-OF-

American

small fam-

NO. 88 STRING STREET.

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

Attorneys

a

jy25dti_

GOODs!

FANCY GOODS

riTHE undersigned otters for sale a few very choice
X building lots, located on the line of Dee ring
horse caes, and within 22 minutes' walk of Portland
Post Ottice. Apply to

TO

to and many gilts for
literature, obey the
bent oi his inclination wheu
everybody
is aware that he is William
Shakspeare
Jones or Smith, or Brown, or anything else?
He inevitably shrinks from comparison,

speech.”

Dye-House.

doubtful

by

A reporter who attended a banquet concludes his description with a candid statement that “it is not
distinctly remembered
by anybody present who it was made the last

Hay’s.

II. H.

over

CITY
HALL.

Hosiery,

FANCY GOODS

PB. W. B. JOHNSON,

F. SY'MONDS, India St. Velvet Cloaks
dyed and Unisbed.
FOSTER’S Dye House, 34 Vtiion Street.'

CITY
HALL.

FANCY G<X)DS

FANCY

MYRTLE
STS.

from 50c to S1.50.

FANCY GOODS

and Builders.

Dentists.

OF
AND

VESTS, NEXTDOOR

FANCY GOODS

TI1HE real estate of the late Mrs. ELIZABETH
X SMITH, No. t> Chestnut Street.
Please address
Mrs. O. E. S. FRINK.
Portland, Sept. 4th, 1872.
scpSdts

CORNER
CONGRESS

UNDER-

FANCY GOODS

Carpenters

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, op.
positr Park.

It is

better,that they should
tM,r,b°r that the nominal wearers

nomenclature.
How can a sensitive and
competent youth, with an ardent proclivity

The Prussian Empire is peace. Emperor
William has ordered 150,000 rifles from a Birmingham firm.

Street.

AND

MYRTLE
STS.

.V7K

,“"

t their honors should
not have been. I am sure
bundreds of promising and
naturally clever
have
been spoiled
boy.
indiscretions of

The literary critic of the Boston Globe says
he has sometimes thought that, to a few
clergymen, the desire to get into the newspapers during life, was almost as strong as to
get into heaven after death.”

P.arl Hi.

Book Binders.
tVM. A. QUINCY, R.oui H, Pr.nlcr’s
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
MflAUU A SHACKFOBD, No. 34 Flam

OF

CHILDREN’S NEXT
DOOR

POPULAR

To Let,

or

Rooms Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to E. H. GILLESPIE,
No. 34 Plum St.
sepl3-tf

CORNER

AND

POPULAR

House ,\o. 24 Finery SI., head ol
Cushman Street.

WANTED.

Estate Broker.

For Sale

40

N.. 13

Street.

CONGRESS

GENTS’

POPULAR

Desirable House Lots.

f pHE very best chance ever offered. Frolits $4.00 to
X $20.0(1 a day. TRY IT. Particulars FREE. Address WOODWARD, LEWIS & CO., SO Washington
Street, Boston, Mass.
octlO-dlm

Boarding House to Let.
building, No. 48 Fore St
"'-4r India street amt wii bin

Physician and Surgeon,

a

Mu Ilia.
Portland P. O.

10-3w

oct

mHE commodious brick

d2mo^epl7M. I).,

by

on

AND

LADIES’

POPULAR

FOR_SALEr

Onljr

NO. 48 SPRING STREET.

Real

which has been closed for
some months past for repairs, is now re-opened
to the traveling public. It has been etilarged, ie-fited and painted throughout, and every improvement
made for the comfort of G uists.

THE

Mass.

MAN to sell Groceries in the
Country for
Wholesale House in this city.
those need apply who have exjicrience.

VERY

popular house,

Boston,

Box 1070.

WANTED.

Small Tenement for Rent.
convenient for imiall family, and few minutes walk from City Hall. Enquire of
W. H. .TERRIS,
Oct 4dtf

E. CRAM A CO., Proprietor.

POPULAR

For Sale.

GENERAL MANAGER,

Wail led— ArciiIs.

3w

FITZGERALD’S
FITZGERALD’S

POPULAR

ocDdlw

LET.

7_

FITZGERALDS

The house is beautifully located, and in every respect first class. Can be examined any day from 9
till 12 a. in., and 2 till 5 p. m.
GEO. M. HARDING.
Portland, Sept. 13.
septl4 tf

different portions of Eastern Maine. The right
parties will receive General Agents Commissions4
aud all needed assistance in
starting businesss.
For particulars address

Chambers.

LARGE

United States Hotel,

For Sale.
miiE un<l rsigned proposing to remove from the
X city, offers for sale Inn residence on DeeringSt.

house

COBB,

OF

MYRTLE
STS.

never
reckoned.
*°JJJ
uan
which
would have been

Gossip and Gleanings.
Bakers.

CORNER
CONGRESS

6revent

FITZGERALD’S

a

Let,

TO

FITZGERALD’S

firmly established and prosi>erous N. Y. Life St. Lawrence House.
BYInsurance
Company, Active Agents to rei»resent
it in

WANTED

jcl3dtf

R. DAVIS & CO.,

GKO.

It is incumbent on
the Heads of Families that they should
as
far as possible
the Doctor’s
ills, and escape all,
nauseous Drugs and
This
nasty Pills.
can
be
ell'eetually
(lone at a trifling expense. Advice gratis. But we charge
for the medicine at
following rates:

FITZGERALD’S

POPULAR

octll-lw

Repairing.
W. C.

spiring to their bearers, must either find or
corresponding tendencies.
beget
The injury William
Shakespeare, John Milton, George Washington, Daniel Webster anil
a hundred
hers
have done at the baptismal
jo:

MONDAY MORNING, OCT. 14, ’72

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, No.91 Middle

FITZGERALD’S

also be accomm-

can

State Street, occupied
the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
sepl9-tf

erally

Oct8-lw

sep20dlm

building
with loans.
of

odated

man

CnfaTRiabed Room without Board.
36 FEDIRAL SMREET.
Apply at

ONE

Went brook,

an

The upper haif of a nearly new
house corner of Anderson and Lincoln streets, to a small family. Rent
twelve dollars per month. This house
commands an unlimited view of
“that celebrated Marginal Railway.” Apply at the
house before 8 a. m., and after 7 p. in.
octll-3t

KINSMAN,

beth,

for Sewing Machines.

amount

Real Estate & ^Mortgage Brokers.
sep24tt

YOUNG MAN as Assistant Bookkeeper in a
Wholesale Store. Must be a iapkl
penman,
quick and correct at figures, and have good references
as to character.
Salary mod rate, Address, giving
real name, age and references,
octl2-tf
“L,” Press Office.

House to Let.

a

do mm

Agency

PRESS:

THE

IV. IS. DYER, No. 3T3 Middle HI. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to let.

POPULAR STORE.

mu mu

deMircd, on tint
Portland, ('ape Elizaor Dccriug.
Parties de-

to any
mortgage* in

sirous

Bonn IU

to

prepared t« loan money lu

arc

$100

from

Bookkeeper Wanted.

TO LEI

octll-tf

We

& CROSS,
Augusta.

1 (\& l LABORERS wanted on Water Works.
X VftX Good pay and good Job.
HENRY G. BEATLEY,
octl2d2t
Superintendent.

Proprietor.

Charles II. Gloyd, Clerk.
Thomaston, June 1st, 1872.

i

BUSINESS DIR ECTOR Y.

FITZGERALD’S

B ULLETIX.

$20,000

GOULD

MISCELLANEOUS.

CJeo. R. 1)3 vis & Co.’s

who

men Wanted.

Steamers touching at Rockland from east or west
Also to carry passengers to and from the cars.
Uarleton’s well-known Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
All old acquaintance and friends at the Lyhdk
House, where the undersigned officiated as Clerk
from its opening, are invited not to forget his present
residence. He will be at Jiome and happy to i.:ee*
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD,

No. 30 Girhnnp Hi., l>orllan>l.
Formerly of llic U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the court, in the District of1 olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of laims before tlie
Court of Claim, and the various departments at

GAS

-rl_

Coaches leave the House to connect with all the

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,

man

■octl2dlw

Traveling agents.

BUSINESS CARDS.

a

Wanted.
Experienced Tinman by

A N

during

wcl! known and favorite house has

and transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that each room has a view upon Main st., a
street unsurpassed iu beauty, by none in the State.
Making ita most pleasant resorj lor visitors from cities during the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully supplied with the best
the market affords, at all times and seasons, and no
pain* or expense spared to make the condition of all
who may patronise the House agreeable and
happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
open, in connection with the house to accommodate

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

J.

to do

he past winter, been thoroughly repaired, remodeled
nd supplied with new furniture, in style equal to
any Hotel of the day; is now opened for permanent

Katf.s of Advertising: One Inch ot space, in
length of column,constitutes a “square.”
$150 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three inset lions, or less, $1
00; continuing every oilier dny after tirst week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or
75 cents: one
less,
week. $1 00; 50 cents jier week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusmements,” $2 00 per square
per week; throe insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which liaa a large circulation in
every part
of the State) f »r $1 00 j»er square for first'insertion,

subsequent

is willing
by young
to work. Address A. W. L., Press Office.
SOMETHING
octl2-tf

STREET.
THOMASTON, MAINE.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

and 50 cents per square for each
tion.
Address all communications to

Wanted

MAIN

a

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year; if paM in advance, at $2 00 a year.

HOTEL,1

GEORGES

POBTL VM) PUBLWmNG CO.,

REAL ESTATE.

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND.
All orders by mail promptly attended to.
Sept 5-eodtf

The Policy gives insurance for a definite sum at a
very low rate of premium.
It has a fixed CAS*II VALVE, which can bo
withdrawn at the end of any year on surrender of the

policy.

It matures in ten years, and will yield a return of
all
largely increased by interest and profits,
or in lieu thereof a paid-up, with protits, Life Insurance Policy of large amount., ui>on which annual
dividends will be paid.
LOW CAf*Il RATEM and annual dividends
are the distinctive features of all the ordinary forms
of insurances as granted by this Company.
w!7
octl2$eSatSt&wst

Deposits,

any resemblance

wrong action and

giving

system.
•Tob

new

vigor to the

whole

octlst-4w

Printing.—Every description

of Job

Printing executed promptly, ami at the lowest
Piiess Printing House, 100

to

prices, at the Daily
Exchange 8L

Wm. M. Marks.

The extraordinary effect of Fellow's Com)K>und Syrup of Hypophosphites is due to its

]

power of imparting the vital principles to all
Constitutions ini|>aired by wasting or debilitating maladies. It is acceptable to the palate
and suitable for all ages and all constitutions
The blood is restored to purity and
health, the
nerves and muscles are
strengthened, while tuberculous or consumptive deposit is
retarded.

______f>etl2-dl wit w 11
W-Ifyon don’t

want to disgust
everybody
«ith your offensive
breath, cure your Catarrh
ui-on which it depends. *aK> reward is
offered
by the proprietor of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Bendy for a caie of Catarrh which he cannot curt*.
It 18 sold by all
Druggists.
S&Wk
dll

Hardly recovered from tlic shock of last
and possibly in a half stunned con-

PBESj.

THE

Tuesday

dition, our Democratic exchanges procee 1
cheerfully to figure Mr. Greeley into the
Presidency. Of course they do this now as
successfully as they figured victories in Maine
and percentages since.
Just how Horace Greeley will lie elected
we think the
following table very well illus-

MONDAY MORNING, OCT. 14, ’72.
“

dcaervc tbe very

policy

Grant nml IiIm

tiglacMt credit.”—Horace Greeley.
ntlnclirs the

interest

bi-Ki.Ii

purely

“A

datlBerous

and
lew'll, rufflnttly, crimiuul,
’’—Horace
classes to the Oetu.eratic party

1

Greeley.

FOR GRANT.
FOBOBEELEY.
Alabama.10 Georgia.
California. G Maryland. ®
Connecticut. 6 Kentucky.J*
Delaware. 3

___

‘‘Every

who choosm

one

live

to

by puwith

harlotry,

or

saaibliaii

*r

Bili.ni

traces:

is
nearly every keeper ofa tippliiiR-kouse
a Ocmocmt.”—Horace Greelev.

Florida.

politically

brain, the heart, the mouI of the present Democratic party is the rebel element
nt Ibe ftouth, with its Northern allies and
Tbe

It is rebel

sympathizers.
would

It

day

the

at

core

impel

to

Michigan.**

spared

®
Neoiaska. 3
Nevada. 3
New Hampshire. 5
New York.35
New Jersey.9
North Carolina.10
Ohio.22
Oregon. 3

and

chastisement

us.”—[Horace Greeley.

to

*

Minnesota.

Mississippi.

may be deserved by our national sins, we
must hope this disgrace and humiliation
will be

*
Texas.
Virginia. .11

Total.62

Massachusetts.13

to-

into power with tbe
the wratli, the mortifi-

come

bate, the chagrin,
cation of ten bitt r years
Whatever
guide its stc-p*.

4

Illinois.21
Indiana.15
Iowa.H
Kansas. 5
Maine. 7

DOUBTFUL.

Arkansas.6
8
Louisiana.
Missouri.15
Total.29

Rhode Island.4
South Carolina. 7
Vermont. 5

NOMINATIONS.

Wisconsin.10
West Virginsa. 5

PRESIDENT,

FOK

ULYSSES S. GRANT.

Total.275
The chances are that the three States classas doubtful will vote for Grant, and il

ified

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

O,Conor tickets

HENRY WILSON.

eral of the State* accorded to Mr.

FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS:

1

At Large—SAMUEL E. SPRING, of Portland.
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,

qf Cherryfleld.

irst District—JAMES H. McMULLAN.
Second District—JOHN H. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third District—JAMES EBSKINE, of Bristol.
Fourth District—MOBDECAI MITCHELL.
Fifth Mstrict— WILLIAM McGILVERY.

South Carolina alone, where the blacks out-

whites, being a possible exception. This will give Uncle Horace one hundred and thirty-one electoral votes to begii
with. With such a magnificent send-off ai
this, it will bo curious if he cannot carry New
York and then pick up somewhere the eigh
teen additional votes required for his election
Such are now the expectations which Dem
crats try to cherish. The Greeley coalitior
was a humbug and a fraud, from beginning
to end. The loyal, patriotic North has always
given it a just appreciation. It despised il

number the

first

last.

to

Vermont

smirned

it:

it; Ohio rejected it a«
it had formerly rejected Pendleton and Vallaudigham; Pennsylvania gave it the cold
shoulder; Nebraska never gave any heed to it
despite the persuasive accents of the libera
Tipton; New Jersey aud Connecticut scomec

Maine would none of

From all parts of the North and Wesl
No such una
was but one response.

it.

there

since 1864.

Greeley sayi
nimity
through the Triubne, “We’ve got you yet,/oi
there's the Rebel army!" This is precisely
the situation. Greeley knows that he cat
put the most implicit reliance on the Hebe
For while his fortunes were goinj:
army.
down, down, down, in the North, where h<
and his co-conspirators were buried out o
sight every time the people had a
chance to
get at them, his majority
was
going up, up, up, in Georgiathirty thousand, forty thousand,
fifty
thousand and sixty thousand were the
successive measures of Greeley’s strength
But Horace

The negroes
among the Rebel Ku-Klux.
have but a small minority in Georgia and

they

were

beaten,
the polls.

dered at

energetic

in

promoting

the

city.

active

as

interests ol

the laws

giving

the

general

made

“stronger.” It was not enough that
imposed through a disloyal
legislature a poll tax amounting to §6, which

the rebels had

disfranchised thousands of colored

men.

It is this system oi
superadded.
and outrage against colored men aud

every Southern
State that is ralied upon to save the bacon oi
“Honest Horace.” The North is absolutely
whites carried out

in

McClellan in 1864 and Seymour
in 1868 had more brilliant prospects in this
section of the country at a corresponding
stage of the canvass.
What a spectacle is here! All the principles and all the supporters of Horace Greeley
abandoned.

twelve months ago now reckoned as deadly
enemies to him! On the other hand, we have
all the principles and men toward which he
was

hostile at that time for his sole

reliance!
name

hope

and

His friends are the men who in his

made a new constitution for West Vir-

ginia that excluded colored men from office,
virtually disfranchised them in Georgia. His Northern allies are the Tammany
ruffians who, according to his own oft repeated djclarations, carried New York against
Grant by fraud four years ago, and committed
“outrages enough to fill fifty prisons.” What
madness it is to suppose that such an unholy
and who

alliance can succeed!

The effect of the frank

to the Rebel army which the

appeal

and ail the other

Greeley papers

Tribuns
are

now

making

will be that the Ku-Klux candidate
will not carry a single State north of the old
slave line, and if Mississippi, Alabama, Florida and North Carolina are made to choose
Greeley electors it will cost the lives of scores
and hun Ireds ol the loyal friends of Grant,
wuose oiooa will liencelorth be an

testimony against
wiles of the

everlasting

Greeley

Horace

great wickedness into which he

by the

adversary

was

and tlie

tempted

in the year of

grace 1872.
The Liberal Republican, the

Augusta Gree-

ley organ, announces its own death in its isof Saturday. Having survived the fact of
the non-existence of a Liberal Republican
party more than a month, its sudden exit is
not at ad untimely. From the first it has
been a disgrace to Maine journalism in having displayed a possibility for nastiness in no
sue

manner

Tribune,

second to the New York Sun and
Now that it has
except in ability.

to a premature and unsuccessful end, it
can ask in the words ot another unfortunate:
come

“Since I’m

What

was

done for

so soon

I

begun for?”

Now that poor Mr. Greeley as a Presidential candidate is hopelessly in artieulo mortu,
the O’Conor and Adams movement becomes
more prominent.
Two flags bearing this de-

vice will be flung to the breeze in Biddeford
the

present week,

and we are assured

by one

who claims to know that these leaders have
very

respectable following

in that

locality,

a
as

far as numbers are concerned. It is more
than probable that an electoral ticket of very
lespectable Bourbons will be presented in season to
gratify five or six thousand of non-crow
eating Democrats in Maine with the privilege
of voting for it.
Three of our

weekly State exchanges, one
city, received Saturday, made no mention of Tuesday’s elections—a
subject that
interested a larger part of the reading public
than any matter that has transpired for weeks.
Another refers to the agony being over unti1
in this

November but omitted the somewhat important statement as to the proprietorship of
the agony.

procession that turned out in Baltimore in honor of Mr. Greeley and to which
he delivered his speech, cheered for Jeff Davis, carried a transparency bearing a portrait
of Stonewall
Jackson, and murdered a man
who was a Union soldier and a colored boy.
The

To them Horace
Greeley says: “Blessed are
the peace-makers. Be not
discouraged; we
shall yet triumph.
Asr

exchange suggests that the claim of the
Republicans to all the States is ungenerous
since the Greeley party have the
right to de-

mand

a

The question agitating
Washington is,
when will White, Halited, Tilton,Watterson,
and Bowles take tea with H. G. at the White
IIouic ? The tea will probably have plenty
of time to get cool before they take it.
The

just

memoranda of

following

codicil have

a

been discovered:

Let it be

a plain marble slab.
No Latin—
embellishments. State when nominated
and when deceased. Get Cochrane to write
epitath—his style is aosimple. Whitelaw will
distribute locks of my hair. Be kind to Tilton—he is foolish, but young. Plant me in
my favorite pnmpkin arbor, with a gooseH. G.
berry bmh for a footstoue.
no

—Commercial Advertiser.

The Toronto Globe in an article

on

the

elections of the 8th inst. says:
Tito

olooftnn

r\f

flottaral TTnuIennA

aa

flna

of Pennsylvania, by a majority of over
15,000 seems to imply that the people do not
place any belief in the chargee of fraud and
embezzlement brought again* him by his opponents. In fact, one lesson of this election
ia that mere personal abuse and detraction
without foundation recoils upon the vilifiers,
and creates a popular sympathy for the per-

emor

abused.
A better illustration of this fact is the case
of President Grant who has been so constantly abused and vilified by the Greeley
press and orators that it has produced a reac-

son

tion in his favor and no one cause has tended
his

to

strengthen him with the people than
dignified bearing under this flood of cal-

more

umny.
The Maine Fanner notices the fact that
several of the most

prominent papers in
Maine advocate woman suffrage and ventures
the prediction that it is not altogether improbable that the Legislature of 1873 will
recognize the fast changing public sentiment
on this subject by enacting a law to enfranchise women.

Christian burial.

making good

already, holding

Justice of the Peace,

was

a

commission ol

admitted to

practice

attorney at law in the Supreme Courts
of Maine.
as an

A crow eating

ites in all the State

exchange
canvasses

says the Granthave had “all

tre money, all the machinery, all the corporations and all the adventitious aids to help

might have added—“and most ol
the votes.” The only thing which the Greeleyites monopolized were the bragging and
lying, which don’t count.
them.”

It

Political Notes.
Some small sized Democratic politicians in
this city have been telling Irish voters that
Senator Wilson was one of the leaders in the
mob that destroyed the Catholic convent in

Charlestown,

It

Mass, over thirty years ago.

is needless to

deay
improbable story.
The Republicans of New York are now car
rying on a vigorous campaign. With a magnificent State ticket headed by Gen. Dix, victory is no longer doubtful. Messrs. Frye,
so

Caldwell and

speaking

and

a

Milliken of

this

State

are

everywhere the enthusiasm even

surpasses that of 1860.
Observant travellers in

Minnessota, Illinois,
Iowa and Michigan state that Greeley stock
was rapidly declining—and that was before
the flood of Tuesday the 8th.
The Albany Journal says that there is to
be a big game of cheating between the Democrats and Liberals in that State next NovemThe Greeleyitcs will generally cut Ker-

ber.

or swap him off for a vote for Greeley,
and the Democrats will swap off Greeley for

ri an

Kernan. The whole thing
the beginning.
Jeff Davis

was a

cheat from

is udneb a social cloud

at

George Alfred Townsend’s last letter to the Chicago Tribune. He
is the deadest man resident in Memphis, and
the money paid him as president of an insurance company is generally regarded as thrown
away. “I asked the reason for this,” says
Townsend, “and found it entirely attributable
to the sleeping-car affair.
Nobody familiar
Memphis, according

to

with the facts entertains a doubt that Davis

disgraced himself, and played the traitor to
his family in the most public manner, in view
of his fellow travelers of the sleeping car, the

conductor, and even the negro porter. Some
palliate his offence by saying that he was
(trnnlf

nt

«<

Skowhegan, Oct. 11th, 1872
The closing day of the Board was devoted
to fruit culture. There was a very interesting
collection of fruit

exhibition, including

on

many varieties of apples and pears, also cranberries, &c., exhibited by Secretary Qoodale
and others.
A

large

list of apples were taken up, one by
one and discussed.
Most of them were varieties either originating in Maine or not generally disseminated. The “Garden Royal’’ is
pronounced excellent and sells for high prices
in Portland market.
The “Primate” was
said to be of such good quality that a sick
man hardly knows when he has eaten enough.
The “Nodhead” sells for higher prices in
Portland than any other variety.
In the course of the desultory discussion
the secretary stated that his experiences as a
nurseryman proves that apple tree buyers are
apt to judge of the value of trees by the
amount of cordwood they contain, therefore
for profit, nurserymen are apt to grow the varieties that take on wood most readily.
The fruit discussion continued; Col. Swett
spoke strongly in tavor of the “Northern Spy
Apple.” The trees need close prunuing to
make them bear. It comes into bearing slowly. Every two years it yields a heavy crop
and intermediate years a fair crop. Perfection
in April and May. It is not recommended
because it requires so many years to come into bearing.
“Black Oxford”—originated in Paris, Oxford county'. Not very popular, and not to
be recommended.
“Milding”—from New Hampshire; not
specially worthy of cultivation.
Secretary Goodale says we need in Maine
some more varieties ef good winter apples,
and some worthy kinds would be of much
value to our fruit raisers. There is no need
of any mo-e varieties of fail apples.
“Alexander”—succeeds well in northern
portion of the State, at and above Bangor.

“Moody”—originated in Massachusetts;
late, good.
“Jeffries”—rery good.
The question of an organization for the
purpose of forwarding the interests of the
fruit growers of the State was discussed, with
a view to forming a State Pomological Society, and resulted in the raising of a committee
of three, viz: Messrs. Gilbert of Androscoggin, Varney of Vassalboro, and Simpson «f
Penobscot, to issue an address to those in the
State interested in fruit raising to meet with
the next session of the Board, for the purpose
ot organizing such a society.
The renovation of old orchards was then
taken up. Friend Taylor of Fairfield, reclaimed an old apple orchard by putting a
cart load of old chip manure around each
tree. Mr. Colburn of Kennebec, gave his a
feeding of ashes and manure, which was successful. Mr. Winslow of Lincoln, believes in
root as well as top prunning.
Major Adams
of Franklin county, uses ashes, and prefers it
to any other fertilizer.

Several speakers inveighed strongly against
the planting of Western apple trees by the

farmers of Maine. They are raised to" sell,
and the point of the nurseryman is to obtain
the largest, prettiest looking tree, and he resorts to forcings and high feeding, which
makes a weakly and diseased one afterwards.

Q.

It may be assumed that the heretofore incomplete link of the European and North

Railway between St. John and
Halifax has been so far completed as to run
trains over it. More than a week since less
than two miles of track remained to be laid
and this was going rapidly forward. It is un-

American

derstood that several weeks will be

required
to ballast the road, after which through trains
will run regularly. In connection with the
immense travel at all

flip tim*

oml Mint, flip firat tlvinrr

lisa

did,
pull

after being ordered out, was to take a
at the bottle. He is not generally, however, a drinking man, and the act which disgraced him sits so incompatibly upon his
aristocratic shoulders that the man has lost
In youth,
recognition even to himself.
Davis was a brave, positive and unyieldbut
he
had
not
the
ing man;
qualities
to command
the
confidence
of
Gen.
whose
he
marTaylor,
daughter
ried, and that old hero refused to recognize
him as a son-in-law until he was wounded at
Buena Vista. By his second marriage Mr.
Davis has half a dozen of children, and, during his confinement at Fort Monroe, and during all the subsequent scenes, he was borne
up by his wife’s steadfast domestic sympathy
and comlort. Had he been a person of real
force of character, he would have identified
himself, like Gen. Lee or Gen. Malione, or
even Gen. Forrest, with some of the material
interests of the South, and labored to reliabili
tate the
land, and inspirit it to new
hopes under the new condition of' things.
But Jefferson Davis has regardeil the whole
war of the rebellion as merely a part of his
personal biography, and, in the fall of the
confederacy, he lias regarded his life as ended, and has labored ever since to make it consistent by sincerely and bitteily hating the
Union.” Mr. Davis has already annihilated
one reporter who sought an interview regarding the sleeping-car affair; and should he
happen to meet. “Gath” after the above,
there will doubtless be some warm and inter-

esting passages.
Steam Whistles.
To the Editor of the Press:
Many thanks for the article in your issue of
to-day. When whistles have become an in-

tolerable nuisance to many parts of the city.
The locomotives of the Maine Central and
Ogsdenburg railroads, on West Commercial
street, hold a daily concert, commencing at
about four o’clock. A. M., preventing any
sleep after that time to the people in that vicinity. To the tick on Danfortli street, from
Brackett to Vaughan, it is almost unbearable.
There is no
necessity for the Maine Central

locomotives keeping
up such a nuisance. A
few mornings ago the writer counted
twentytwo unearthly whistles of a Maine Central
locomotive standing on the track in front of
the glats w orks—not to warn any one to get off
the track, but to call a lazy conductor of the
freight train who had overslept. Will Judge
Kice do us the favor to abate this nuisance,
at least in part, if not altogether?
Danfokth Stbeet.

Portland. Oct. 12, 1872.

between Eu-

seasons

rope and this country, this road, which, with
its connections obviates seven hundred miles
of sea voyage, must inevitably become one of
the great passenger lines of the continent.

Destructive Fire iu Bangor.
OXE MAN

KILLED—LOSS

It is certain that Maine is

Vio-

lence was
crime

indefinitely postponed.

Four were killed in one

government power to control them should be

loyal

are

Hon. George H. Pendleton was certain
that Horace Greeley would never give us a
partisan administration. We can always endure those men who are prophets without
knowing it.

umbia Falls

the editor of the Tribune as they were when
that gentleman’s caustic pen was employed a
few months ago in denouncing them as traitors, “Rebel to the core” and murderers, and

demanding that

Greeley-taphs.
“bloody chasm.”
“carry the news to Hiram” abat-

To let—A

struck down and even mur-

The Rebels and the Ku-Kl ix were
and

________.

progress in that direction. At
the present term of court in Washington
County, Mrs. Clara Hapgood Nash of Col-

not permitted to make any trouble.
kept at home by intimida-

What could not be
tion were

he

will lose a part of those. That is about the
way Mr. Greeley will be elected.

dent”

“You are not yet out of the woods,” sa>
the Democrats. The rejult in Georgia show.'
that the South will go solid for Greeley

from

•

sev-

Greeley

The cry
eth. Let us have peace.
Introductions of H. G. as “Our next Presi-

Elected

Candidate to be
by the Kn-Klux.

The Reform

put into the field in

are

east nAY-

AFTEItNOON.

Pennsylvania.29

REPIBI.ICAN

Farmers’ Convent ion.

-LI

$200,000.

Friday night, about half past ten, says the
Whin, a heavy but mufHee explosion was heard
in Schwartz’s Block, and the back windows and
second story cf the building were illuminated,
which was followed by a crash of glass, the
windows being blown out. In a few moments
the light died out, giving way to volumes of
dense smoke, so that it was some time before
the location of the fire could be found. At

leugth it was
block, which

found to be

in the rear of the

enveloped in flames,
caused by tbe burning of twenty barrels of turpentine and a hundred of various kinds of oils.
was

About this time
an

explosion,’’

a

soon

cry of “powder; look out for
and there was a general

arose

rush from the vicinity. Two policemen rushed
in and after groping about in the darkness
brought out three kegs of powder.
Finding it impossible to save Schwartz’s
Block the firemen gave their attention to those
iu the neighborhood. Pickering & Treat’s, on
the south side, was nearly destroyed, while that
of Brown, on the north, was considerably dam-

aged.

Other buildings were saved by being
covered with wet carpets and blankets.
About half past eleven o’clock the top of
the southerly wall of Schwartz’s block fell with
a tremendous crash
seriously injuring several
persons engaged in removing goods from tbe
rear of Fogg & Bridge’s store.
Richard Banders was badly cut by being struck over the left
eye by a brick. Dr. Preble, city physician,had
his left leg crushed just above the ankle. He
was removed to Harlow’s
drug store and thence
home
Charles Batchelder, clerk for Trask &

Chalmers,

had his head seriously cut and hands
burned by a falling timber. He was removed
to his home.
Mr. Win. H. Brackett, a well-known machinist, while carrying goods from the rear of Fogg
and Bridge’s store, was struck by the falling
wall and buried lieneath the debris.
The persons with him ran
away when the wall fell, but
missing him returned. They found his lifeless
body covered with blackened timbers, the skull
broken in and the brain protruding. His body

fearfully mangled and was a dreadful
spectacle. On examination by Dr. Field it was
found that his left leg was dislocated at the hip
joint, his legs, arms and left side terrihy burned
and skull fractured in two places.
was

The losses

are estimated as follows:
Michael SchwTartz, store $(>0,000, stock $120
"no; insurance, $zj,uuu on store, $40,000 on
The National of this city has $5000 on the
building, and the Connecticut Fire Insurance
Co. $5000 on the stock. The remainder is in

Western companies.

Fopg & Bridges’ loss
sured one-half.
Wdliam E. Mann’s

on

stock

is

$4000;

in-

insurance will cover
to $4,000, or

damages, probably amounting

$5,000.

William H. Adams, China Tea Co., loss from
and removals about $5,000; covered by insurance; stock saved.
National Insurance Co., loss perhaps
$2,000,
water

no

insurance.

William F. Searcy, patent solicitor,Schwartz’s
block, loss of valuable papers and offlco furniture. Unestimated.
O. F. Knowles Sc Co., printers, Schwartz
block; total loss of material $3,000; Insured for

$1,500.

S. P.

Johnson, Insurance agent, Schwartz
block; loss$.500 in furniture and papers.
A colored man who lodged iu an
upper st jry
lost all his clothing.
Nathan L. Perkins’ office and Johnson’s liarbey shop, together with other offices in Dr.
Brown’s block, damaged by water.
The stores occupied by Fogg & Bridges, and
Win. C Mann, are owned by Geo, W. Pickering., Esq._

Kent’s Hilt, Matties.—Friday was
given
to the scholars of the seminary and college as
their customary holiday. Several large wagons
took two hundred and fifty students and teachto the shores of the lake, north of Fayette,
where the day was highly enjoyed iu truly
school-boy and girl style.
In the evening Prof. Cushing of Lassclle

News ami Other Items.
Chicago claims a permanent population of
340,000.
Mitchell, the new Oregon Senator, is only

tliirty-six years old.
The wife of a Cincinnati
“indirect

gave a most acceptable lecture on
Esthetics iu the college chapel. It was beautiful in thought and language, and was made
very applicable by the practical illustrations of
the speaker.

Friday the last touch was given to the new
building by the painters, and the removal of
the debt, which is fast growing small, will be
the occasion of its dedication.
Last Sabbath Bev. Mr. Hutchins
eleven students, and
into the church.

a

number were

This is the way the

received

§00,000,

O. E. Dalton who served his country through
war without receiving a scratch, choked to
death on fried beef at Evansville a few days
the

ago.
Mrs. Peter Charron of Ware, died a few days
ago, after twenty-six years of married life, during wliieh time she had twenty-two children,
all at single births.
Although the number of new steamboats
now building for lake and river navigation in
the West and Southwest is not equal to that of

Brunswick,
as a day

lias

Oetolier 24th

of

St. John .Veins does up

a

contemporary:
Mr. Stevens, who is reporter, editor-in-chief,
publisher and proprietor of the Moncton Times,
and who represented that paper at the recent
sod-turning of the Albert Railway, seems to
have made the important discovery that he is
good looking—a discovery which certainly
would never have been made by any person except himself.
The School Trustees of St. Stephen are
erecting two new school buildings, at a cost of

The health of SenatorSumner is reported to
ha worse rather than better than it was when

graveyard.

An Iowa patriach, past eighty, is the
papa of a three-year-old liaby, the last of

he sailed for Paris.

ries of thirty.

proud
a

se-

MUNICIPAL &

vous and Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impotency,
Spermatorrmra or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the in-

discretions or excesses of mature* years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true wav to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the only one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much en-

larged, illustrated,

bound in beautiful French elolli.
Price onlv $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt tf
Address
MEDICAL INSTIPEABODY
price.
TUTE. No. 4 Bultim-h Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experience.

mar25-dly

sn

au20 d3mo

AND

—

—

VEUY

nou.

LOW

Farmington.

This is the most disastrous fire that has occurred in Bangor since 48119, which occurred ou
the same site.
York County Cattle Show and Fair.—
The annual exhibition of the York County Agricultural Society closed Saturday. As a whole
the exhibition was a success, though tlie storm
the first day marred the display of cattle ami
horses. The agricultural horso trot' which
have

993 CONGRESS STREET.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
B A N K E R S,
No. 40

Exchange Street.

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

DEALERS in Government and other Investment
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin.
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. Interest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allowed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and interest credited monthly.

hearing in-

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued
terest

by agreement and available al maturity in
Portland, Boston or New York.
STERLING Exchange purchased. Sight and sixty
day drafts on England, Ireland, Scotland, and al
the principal cities of Europe. Also, Gold and Currency Checks on Boston, New York and Montreal
as

sold.

Agent* for
se30

the

aale of the First mortgage.
M&Stf

sn

WHOLESALE

AT MAHER &
NEW

which they invite your attention at
NO 90 miDDmE SHEET.
sepl2-sntf

NEWS.

Lispon is progressing
Tlic work is up to the third story, and
a portion of the roof will
go on next "week.
There are about 100 hands employed in these
works. Mr. Tibbetts’ new block of stores and
hall is progressing well and will be completed
in December. The hall will be a fine room—
just what is needed. Over a million bricks will
be made in Mr. Farwell’s yard at Lisbon. Business is brisk at Lisbon.
The Tanners of Mechanic Falls visited West
Poland Wednesday to celebrate the victories of
Tuesday. They were entertained by Luther
Perkins, Esq., member of the last two legislara rweu s new mm at

finely.

OBSERVATORY.
NO STRANGER should ieave the city without
visiting the Observatory, Munjoy’s Hill. From the
Cupola, 227 feet above the sea, may be seen the entire city, the ocean to the horizon. CASCO BAY,with
its 305 Islands, the WHITE MOUNTAINS, SO miles
distant, ami with the powerful TELESCOPE mounted in the
Cupola, objects 30 miles distant in every di-

rection may be distinctlv seen. The views here are
•aid to be unsurpassed for beauty and variety by any
in the World.
Congress Street Car passes every 15 minutes.
July 4-sn tf

PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.

“WEBER” and other eminent makers,
Sold by ED. B. ROBINSON,

!i Cahoon
AT
my 17

Block, opposite City Hall.
REDUCED PRICE? *om

All Wool

Ferry.

Overlook.

All Tycoon Reps
Corded Alpaccas

In this city, 12tli inst.. Samual, infant son of Sam’l
E. and Mary Smarden.
in Lewiston, Oct. 9, Mrs. Martha A., wife of David
McFarlaud, aged 44 years 7 months.
In Farmington, Sept. 18, of pneumonia, Mrs. Rebecca T. Gleason, aged 63 years.
In East Wilton, Sept. 17, Mr. Jacob W. Butterfield, Jr., aged 54 yeurs 9 months.
In Strong, Oct. 1, Miss Francella Hinkley, aged
22 years.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
FROM
FOR
DATE
NAME
15
15
16
16
16
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Oct 17
City of Bristol.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 17
City of London.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 19
Europa.New York. Glasgow.Oct 19
Villa de Paris.New York Havre.Oct 19
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 19
Adriatic... .New York. .Liverpool.Oct 19
Siberia.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 22
Calabria. New York. .Liverpool.Oct 22
Merrimack.New York. .Rio Jaueiro.. .Oct 23
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.Oct 24

Olympus.Boston.Liverpool.Oct
Liberty.New York. .N 0& Havana.Oct
Nevada.New York.. Liverpool.Oct
City of Havana.New York. .Havana.Oct
Russia.Now York. .Liverpool.Oct

1.35.

•TTJS'i' RECEIVED

Satin Stripes

40c.

...

BLACK
Velonss

MASON & BUII/DEAR,

20

PREBLE

All orders
tend to.

tures.

country, far and wide,
There is “great agitation”;
The people trying to decide

Young Hawes, who fell from the roof of
Bowdoin College, is recovering.
Colby & Cheney have a large mill in Bruns-

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

There was a light fall of snow and hail in
Yassalboro Thursday morning.
Conductor Chandler of the Maine Central
disturbed some sharjiers in a little game of
three card monte, which they were about to
practice upon a verdant.
The Teachers’ Institute for Kennebec County
will begin in Augusia on the 28th of this month
and continue five days.
The Journal states that three cars passed
through Augusta Friday for Kendall’s Mills,
where they will be loaded with canned corn for
the California market. The cars will be taken
with their loads directly to San Francisco.

OXFORD COUNTY"

The Norway Advertiser says that the traders
of that town are paying 25 cents for butter, 40
cents for potatoes and $1.50
per barrel for good

eating apples.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

A prominent shoe manufacturer of
Lynn,
who employs at the present time 340 workmen
has made the proposal to citizens of Skowhethat if they will erect a building suitable
or his business, he will move there and rent it
for the next ten years, and bind himself to purchase it at the end of that time if the town
will for the same period exempt his property
from taxation.

?;an

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Calais Times says two incendiary attempts were made iu that city last week, one
of which was upon Hind’s marine railway.
The Baptist church of Calais received the addition of a 1250 pound bell last week.
On Sunday of last week, 150 children received the right of confirmation at the Milltown
Catholic church.
IN GENERAL.

Under date of Sept. 24th, patents have been
issued to the following citizens of Maine: Nicholas I. Allen of Auburn, and James C.
Moody
Brunswick, for temple for looms. James H.
Davis of Damariscotta, for gaff-fastening.—
Robert T. Osgood of Orland, for dish-cleaner.
Charles J. Schumacher of Portland, for motor.
Henry F. Boody and Edmund P. Merrill of
Deering, for lining for journal bearings.
Medical Bubbles.
Columns would be required to enumerate the medical bubbles that have risen to the surface and burst
since Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters became the standard tonic of the Western Hemisphere. Boasts the
most extravagant, fabrications the most pre|>oeteroue,

cant the most sickening, have In turn been
to bolster up the worthless
preparations that have
from time to time been introduced, in the
hope of dividing the field with that famous vegetable remedy.
.Signal failure has been the lot or each and all. The
reputation ot the Bitters as a preventive of epidemics,

1.70.
1.45.

Henrietta Cloths, Brilllautines, Mohairs
—

the Bourdon Kid Glove!
or

an invigorant, a general
restorative,
specific for indigestion, bilious affections, rheunervous
matism,
debility, constitutional weakness
paroxysmal fevers, and all complaints to which the’
more sensitive sex are exclusivly
liable, is etabllshed
upon the sound basis of more then twenty years' experience, and can no more be shaken by the clap-trap
nostrums of unscientific pretenders than the everlasting hills by the winds that rustle through their
a

defiles.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
I* A* R. A*
Members of the I. A. R. A. resolving to form themselves into a Society f*r the purpose of
aiding the
willow or children of a brother member at his death,
will meet this evening, at 8 o’clock, for the
purpose of
E. LoGUE,
organizing.
Secretary.
octli
snlt

To be Let.
The desirable three story brick House, No. 72 Brackett street, near Spring street, Horse cars
very con-

Aicnt, wide hall, Sebago water, all the modern im-

provements, very tine cellar, stable and carriage house
furnished with Gas and Sebago water.
Enquire at NO. 70, BRACKETT STREET.
September 17th, 1872.
sepl8-d4wis

On, and after this date, the un ’ersigned will carry
Banking business, at the Banking
occupied by the Second National Rank
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits
mid make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.
W. N. GOOLD.
Portland. June 24th, 1872.
tf
then
sn
jiui23newlt
on a strictly
Rooms now

GUNS,
POWDER,

arc so

to enumerate all

they can’t give us
bargains.

crowded

our

Covell

&

J. It. LUCAS.

Congress

space

excellent opening for a good physcian in the
vicinitv of Portland, can be heard of by applyocl-dtf sn
at
this
office.
ing

Sell Sciota, Sadler, Ellsworth.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland
Company.

—

CAB Morse

Hunday, Oct. IS.
ARRIVED.
Sch Laconia, Hall. Boston.
Sch Olive H Robinson, Lewis, Provincetown—GO
bbls mackerel.
Sch Rosella, Stan cy. Cranberry Isles.
Sch Young Sultan, Barter. Boothbay.

commodious

Inquire

ELIAS THOMAS & CO
No. 90 Commercial St.

Or of

W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
scptl2sntf

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.
SCHENCK’8 PULMONIC SYRUP,

Ottomans,

A

—

Woolen Goods for Mens’ and Boys’

AUCTION

P. IB.

seldom that Mortgages upon new Railroads
considered sufficiently safe for the investment of
Trust Funds. It is only when a Railroad is earning,
net, an excess of its interest obligatinug, with a cerIt is

tainty of a steady growth, that its Bonds can be said
to be perfectly safe.
The Chicago, Danville & Vincennes Railroad is doing this, and lias this
certainty. That
part of it known as the Illinois Division (from
Chicago to Danville, 132 Miles.) was finished la6t year,
and its gross earnings liave increased from $31,464 07
in December, 1871, to $57,587 95 In
August, 1872.
The nef earnings for August were $30,412 46, or at
the rate of $364,949 52 per annum. The total interest 1 ability upon the total issue of Bonds
upon both
the Illinois and Indiana divisions is $280,000
gold.
The Illinois division is, therefore, earning, net, more
than enough to pay interest upou the entire bonded

Arc tlic only medicines that
consumption.

will

euro

Pulmonary

Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dys]>epsia are the causes of
two-tliirds of the eases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
that is taken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, it
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and uleemted, and death is the
inevitable result.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Sehenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests easily,
nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circulation of the blood. When the bowels are costive, skin
shallow, and the patient is of a billions habit,
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. II.
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner* of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York,
sale by Druggists generally.
8ept3sneodtf

COCOAINE,

BURNETT’S

universally acKiiowieugeu

The UcM ami Cheapest Hair Dressing
Promoter ofthc Growth nn«l Beauty nf the
Hair in the World.
NO

COMPOUND

OTHER

possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the various conditions of the human hair.

For sale by all Druggists.

eodly

no29

sn

The Averill Chemical Paint
ITSELF.

WILL PROVE
1st—Far

more

beautiful then any other.

2d—More durable then any other.
3d—Lower in price then pure Lead ard Oil.
4th— To be all ready for use.
5th—To require no|thinning*or drier.
6th—The best wood preservative ever discovered.
7th—Rain (before dry) dees not wash it.
ftth—It will not run or chalk.
9tli—It is positively water and fire proof.
10th—Covers old work as well as new.

11th—Superior

for

covering brick.

12th—The best paint for iron buildings.
This paint has been, and is being used upon tbefincst villas and buildings botli public and private, in
this country, north, south, east, and west, giving universal satisfaction, and in all cises has proved its

long, without chalking or
acking, as any other paint.
D. M. YEOMANS,
General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St., Portland.

£

ear

to be

fully

twice

as

Sept21eo<lsntt

IXL & TJnXLi>
FOR

CAMPAIGN.

Clubs and Individuals supplied with Rockets, Candles, Bengotas, &e., &c., for processions or meetings.
Torches, Chinese Lanterns in every style, Flags,
Transparencies, &c., &c., for the Campaign.

CUTTEll,

HYDE

& CO.

52 CHAUNCY STREET, BOSTON,
sole manufacture -s of

Marshall's Patent Illuminating: Candlestick.

for

Windows. The best ever made,
Send for Price List.
ocl-tnovlsn

Illuminating

Averill Chemical Paint Co.,
Manufacturers of

WHITE

!

AND

Any Desired Shade

Prepared

for

loss of jobboom.)
Sid 10th, sch Alaska,
Sid lltli, schs N H

Strout, Calais.
Hall, Murphy, for Calais; N
Berry, Pendleton, Bangor, or New York.
NEWPORT—Ar lOtli, sch Ida Hudson, Greeley,
Rockland for New Bedford.
Ar lltli, sell Crescent Lodge, Hatch, Calais for New

port 10th, brig Clytie, Dow, from Pascagoula;
Leader, Barter, Irom Calais; Neptune, Robinson. and Saxon, Hatch, for New York; Martha Sargent, Curtis, from Searsport; Harriet Gardiner, Miller, Fall River for New York; Chowan, Goldthwaite,

Ill
schs

Providence for do.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid llth. schs Gen Bauks, Soule,
Calais; Mansfield. Achorn, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 10th, schs J Tinker,
Lopaus, and Clara Sawyer. Brauscomb, Calais for
New Haven; Bramhall, Hamilton, Clark’s Island for
New York; Reno, Foster, Machias fordo; Aloora,
Munson, Hillsboro for Newark.
Ar 10th, schs Ben Borland, Blatsdell, Wilmington
for Damariscotta, (all hands sick except captain and
one man); Helen G King, Crosby, Calais for N York:
Almeda. Smith, and Crescent Lodge, Hatch, do for
New York; Pinta, Clark, Eastport for do.

BOSTON—Ar llth, barque Mendota, Perry, frium
Lingan.CB; schs Ada Barker, Sawyer, Sagua; F
Jameson, Jameson, Philadelphia; Raritan, Bickford,
Calais; Sam Knight, Tracey, Ellsworth; Sea Queen.
Moon, Franklin; Mary, Hallowell, Dentiysville; L J
Warren,Lane, Bangor; Maracaibo, Henley, Bremen;
H W Race, Race, Edgcomb; Uncle Sam, Stinson, and
Trader, Elwell, Rockland; Betj F Willard, Willard,
Portland.
Cld llth, barque F B Fay. Durham, New Orleans;
brig Moses Day, Crosby, Windsor, NS.
Ar 12th. schs Oraloo. Small, New York; Express,
Perry, Machias; A G Brooks, Sniallage, Gouldsboro;
Oregon, Small, Millbridge; Samuel Knight, Knight,
Lamoine; Belle, Higgins, and Bonny Ives, Whitaker,
Ellsworth; Wm H Archer, Milliken, do; sch Globe,
Kendall, Bangor; Flora A Sawyer, Nutter, do; Excel, Hatch, and Paulina, Smith, Rocklana; Morea,
Haskell, and Kentucky, Spaulding, do; Fair-View,
Davis, Camden; Cora. Patterson, Wiscasset; Congress. Burnham, Bristol; S Sawyer, Smith, do; Harriet. Tirrell, and Sassanoa, Weeks, Bath; Emma A
Cutting, Preble, do; J Baker, Johnson, and Nellie M
Power, Low, Portland; Bloomer, Mason, and Sea
Pigeon, Seavey, do; Admiral, Eaton, Wells; Martha,
Crediford, Kennebunk.
Cld 12th, ship Me rose, Jackson, Savannah; barque
F B Fay, Durham, New Orleans; brig Isis. Anderson, Bangor, to load for Sicily; sclis J P Wyman,
Urann, Jacksonville; Beta, Brown, do ; Sammy
Ford, Allen, Lnbcc.
GLOUCESTER—Ar llth, schs Gen Grant, Johnson, Wiscasset; Cameo, Small, Bangor.
NEW BUR YPORT—A r llth, schs Abbie E Willard
Dawson. Weehawken; Janies R, Grant. Rockland.
Sid llth, sch Isabella Jewett, Hopkius, Bangor.

or

Color,

Immediate Application.

SOLD By rriio GALLON ONLY

10th,

sell

B

F

Waite, Ayl-

ward, Rondout; Mary LangtIon, Bennett, New York

Estella, Remick, Salem.
BANGOR—Cld 9th, brig Caprcra, Blanchard,
Cardenas.

Fireworks,

THE POLITICAL

for

D. M.

YEOMANS,

General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.
sc28-eodtf
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and about 700

FOREIGN PORTS.
ult, ship Magnet, Crosby, from

Newcastle, E,

ar

Aug

New
At

York, ready;

an

I others.

Bnrbadoes 12th ult, brig Aroostook. Bryant, fm
Philadelphia, just ar, for Turks Islands.
At Cienfuegos 3d inst, barques M B Stetson, Seiraers, unc; Neptune, Beals, lrom Boston; Sam Sheppard, Evans, from Philadelphia; brig Renshaw, Sylfrom New York.

vester.
Ar at Havana 10th inst, barque R A Allen. Hutchinson, Boston.
Sid 5th, barque T K Weldon, Lawson, Caibarien.
In port 5th, barque G W Roscvelt, Herriman, uncbrig David Owen, Dunton, do.
Ar at Matanzas 4th inst, barque Florence Peters
Mitchell, Portland.
At Sagua 6th inst. brig Navarino, Adams, for New
York, ldg sugar at $5 j>er hhd.
Cld at Pictou 2d inst, brig Elizabeth Ann, Moore
Bath.
Ar at Halifax 8th inst, brig Elizabeth Ann, Moore,
Pictou for Bath; sch Hebe,
Boston.
Ar at St John, NB, llth lust, sch Iris, Bucbard,

MAINE.

CLEVELAND, OHIO,

7’.

ZANESVILLE, OHIO.

S’.

ST, LOUIS,. O’.
LOUISVILLE, KV.,.

7’.

COOK COUNTV.

7*.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R. C•■Mil-

dated,.
EU ROPEAN A

CHICAGO,

7>.

N. AM. R. R., Laid

DANVILLE

A

VIN-

CENNES R. R. Laid.

7’a

CENTRAL IOWA B. R. La d.

7’.

ATCHISON,

7’a

TOPEKA A S. F. Laid

profita-

FOB SALE BT

SWAN & BARRETT,
Bankers and Brokers.
IOO

cars.

7 PER CENT.
payable April

MIDDLE

STREET.

Sept 7-e<xltf-n

NEW

GOO DS
FOR

—

FALL

—

%

TRADE,

Have just been

1 October.

an

W. C.

GOLD,

Present

received by

acprise
from October ist in cnrrency.
The last week of our sales of Illinois Division
Bonds amounted to $500,000. Early orders arc

suggested, in order to
extremely desirable loan.

therefore
this

secure

any

portion

maps of the

line, &c., apply

Please

_oct!2d3w

__

WAIT A

IF YOU

to

FACE

OVERCOAT
CALL

—AND—

M.

Call and See Them*

_

Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers,

Henry

AT

W. C. BECKETT.

Payson, Esq,

OR

WINTER

PORTLAND.
—OR—

A

OVERCOAT

PLEASE CALL.

W. B. SIIATTUCK & Co.. Bankers

OR

GENERAL AGENTS.
x-p#—<l&w3m
23 Nassau St.. New-York

DRESS SUIT, PLEASE CALL.
OR

ENLARGEMENT.

Call

DO LIKEWISE.

octl2

Widows Wood

CLOTHS,
CLOTHING,

and

Nos. 160 and 16* Fore St.,
and No. 15 Boulton St.

ALFRED HASKELL.
octl4-d3w*

Myrtle st.,) on Thursday evening Oct. 17th
7$ o’clock.
9
Business: Reports of the Treasurer, Agent, and the
election of officers for the ensuing year.
octU-td
C. C. HAVES, Sse’y.
at

Rates

Being the Same

IN ALL

COMPANIES,

Insure in the Best.

TWIN

BROTHERS’

Wo take pleasure in presenting the following List:

YEAST
Tlie

ROYAL

Favorite

■ mi'R.tdrE CO. OF

Good

Housewives.

subscribers offer for sale tho above yeast in lots
from one to one hundred gross as low as can be

FRANKLIN

The

manufactory.

ISSIRAXCE CO. of PHILADELPHIA

ASSETS.83,833,748

G. W. SIMONTON & CO.,
13 Union Street.
Alto Itoyal Chemical English Baking
Pnwdrr. Agent f.r State of Maine.
oct14-d2w

Gentlemen’s

PENNSYLVANIA
ISSL'RANIK CO.

CLEANSED,
-OB-

Dyed Brown, Black, Bine-Black
and Bine,
AND PRESSED, READY FOR WEAK.
Ripping required. Warranted not to crock.
DYE

tf

ROl’SE,
34 (Jnioa Hi

OPENING OF

Pattern Hats and Bonnets,

PH1LAD8LPHI 8

ASSETS.81,330,000

Garments

FOSTER’S

LIVERPOOL.

ASSETS, (COLD).811,300,000

—OF ALL—

Jy28eodnew

Society.

rance on

would most respectfully invite all his own friends and
many new ones to give him an early call, at

AT

(13 w

Animal Meeting of the'Widows’ Wood Society
THE
will be held at it* office in City Building (ent-

FURNISHING GOODS,

No

SUIT

above.

as

OR A NICE PAIR OF PANTS.

place

bought

A

BlTSINBttft

The subscriber having very much enlarged and imof business, and having already reproved his
ceived and intending in future to keep a much larger
stock of

at the

Tailor,

137 MIDDLE STREET.

of

further particulars, statement of earnings,

For

BECKETT,

Merchant

90 and

crued interest

GIRARD
INSURANCE CO. *f PHILADELPHIA
ASSETS. .8030,000

TRADERS
INSL'RANCE CO.

ASSETS,( til

in

CHICAtiO.

U.S.Registered Bends>8370.000

FIRST NATIONAL
INSURANCE CO. of WORCESTER.

FALL AND WINTER STYLES, 1872,

AMMETM.9400,0041

Oct. 14th, 13th and 16th,

None of which were crippled by the Great Chicago
Fire, or the more recent extensive conflagrations in
other cities, which have lulled so many heretofore
strong companies, and impaired the assets of as many
more still doing business.
Thankful for past patronage, which has largely exceeded our most sanguine ex|*ectation», we respectfully solicit a continuance ami extension thereof, ami

At

Cogia

Hassan Store
d3t

0Ctl4

To

Manufacturers.

LEASED, ready
mill with power
of December,
TO
Maine. The mill
fall, in
f.

BE

r

occupancy

a

on

by the lirtt
the

lower

will contain
Bruntwick,
aiiout 11,400 square feet of floor. Power it unfailing
and practically unlimited. Yard abuts on tide water.
Such arrangement! of Interior will be made as nity
suit the convenience of the lessee. Apply to
DANIEL F.

octl4-d4w

45

SMITH,

Danforth street, Portland. Me.

I. O. O. F.
MEETING ofthe Odd Fellows’ Mutual
Relief Association TUESDAY evening, Oct. 15,

pledge ourselves to look well to the interest
and all business entrusted to our care.

ROLLINS

H. C. BARNES, Sec’y.
hi

14,1872.

Winter is

Coming.

cares, ,if they
goes!
WHODrains
and Sewer*.
have

Wanted
rflEN
1

Carpenters.

CViurnt

at W.

So. 1 Exchange Street,
octiotf

can

BARROWS.

be Cured !

for

Toothache and Neuralgia
Price 23 cents. Sold by .7, A. MONTGOMERY’, Drufgist, 143 Congress street, Portland,
in the fore.

oct 12-deud4w& w4w*

Maine.

PRINTING

Ottlce.
JOB

Up Stairs

DES1RA BLE,NO V EL & ARTISTIC

FRAMES,
FINE ENGRAVINGS

Foreign Goods,
CHROMOS,

&c.

Barrows’ Shop

“CTIAMBERI.AIN’H CUBA MAGNA”
a sure cure

ADAMS,

Immediately Passepartotns, Mouldings,
Apply
WM.

Toothache

Pipr

octl4-eodlw

&

of any

AGENTS,

STATED

1872.
Per order.
Portland, Oct.

is

«’.

PORTLAND.

Infer st

run.

Loye,

NPOKEN.
Aug 7. lat 32 10 N. Ion 27 45 W, ship Carrie Reed,
from New York for San Francisco.
Sept 11, lat 17J N, Ion 119 W, ship St Charles, from
San Francisco for Liverpool.
Oct 6, lat 45 40, Ion 47 37, ship F B Cutting, from
Liverpool for New York.

a

first mortgage upon such a road, at the rate of
$18,500 per mile is a safe investment, and we know of
no other railroad bond, at the price asked for
this,
that can demonstrate a similar value as a security for
savings banks and others.
We have sold nearly two millions of these bonds to
savings banks, trust companies and the most careful
investors, and have but 3850,000 bonds remaining.
They are for $1010 each, and have forty years to

28.

At Swatow Aug 16, barque Pearl,
Harding, from
Shangliae for San Francisco.
At Manila Aug 12, ship Archer,
Evans, from Hong
Kong, ar 6th. for Boston.
At Hong Kong Aug 27, ships Elizabeth
Cushing,
Colby, from Kobe, for Amoy and San Francisco,
reaily; St Paul, Martin, from Whainpoa, ar 22d, for

BONDS.

A

At Yokohama 6th

Portland.

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.

an

E< I wards, Port land.

(with

opened to

eo<12w

STATE OF

company is not In debt, and owns a large and
valuable real estate in Chicago, beside having
equipment of twenty-three first-class locomotives

Rockland.

tlirouhg Hell Gate 11th, schs Eliza J Staples,
Hall, Elizabethport tor Salem; Hannie Westbrook,
Littlejohn, New York tor Portland; American Chief,
Snow, do for do; Nulato, Small, Hoboken for Salem ;
Elizabeth Segnr, Grogan, So Amboy for Portsmouth;
Tarquin,Brown,New Y'ork for Providence; Virginia,
Small, Elizabethport tor Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar lltli. schs Abigail Haynes,
Smith, Hoboken; Addie Murchie, Gibbs. Calais.
Below, sch Crescent Lodge, Hatch, from Calais,

and

FAI..WOITH IIOTEI,.

very'

FORTRESS MONROE —Ar 11th, brig Morancy,
Gorliain, Rio Janeiro, for orders.
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th, brig Mary Rice. Pratt,
Rio Janeiro ; Fchs Bonny Boat, Kelley, and Belle
Hardy, Baker, Richmond, Ale; Empress, Baker, do.
Ar I2tli, sch Carmel, Patten. Boston.
Cld 10th, brig Win H Parks, Dix, Charleston; seb
Jos Fish, Hupper, Jacksonville.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 9th. brig J B Kirby, Bernard, Laguayra; sch Walter Palmer, Cole, Georgetown. DC.
Ar 10th, brig Abby Tliaxter, Parker, Bangor; sch
Jenny B Gilkey, Gilkey, Bath.
Cld 10th. brig A J Ross, Wyman, for Boston; sells
A1 D Alarston, Hooper, do; Jaue Emson, Van Cleat,
Providence.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, sch Franklin, Robinson,

Boston.
Passed

UNDER

The

gia, Brier, Bangor.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar

UlVlSltfil

business.

ble

do.
Cld 4tli, sell Howaid, Wooster, Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—Ar 8th. sch Florence Rogers.
Sheppard, New York.
RICHMOND—Sid 8th, sch Hope, Mitchell, York
River, to load for Bath.
NORFOLK—Ar 9tli, schs Hattie Coombs, .Jameson,
Rockland; M L Congdon, Rogers, New York ; Geor-

Cld lltli, ship Ontario, Alitchell. for San Francisco;
barque Midas. Higgins, Aspinwall; brigs Atlas, Powers, Cadiz; Giles Loring, Pinkham, New Orleans;
sch Geo A Pierce, Kelley, Salem.
Sid lltli, barque Poliono, for Dublin; brig Wenonab, for Alatanzas.
Passed through Hell Gate 10th, schs Abbie S Emery, Emery, New York for Bostou; Albert Clarence,
Allen. Hoboken for Boston ; Ada Tompkins. Tompkins, New York for Portland; G B Smith, Allen,
do for Rockland; Spartel, Smith, Elizabethport for
Boston; J II Crowley, Mitchell, from New York for

season

FROST’S,

NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R.7-30’.

about eighty miles in length, traversing extensive
Bituminous Coal fields, and making a direct (and the
shortest possible) line between Chicago and the Block
Coal district at Brazil.
The Iron and other materials for the Indiana Divl.
sion have all been bought and paid for in cash, a
part of it is now in operation, and the entire Division
Is to be finished this

at

oct!2

the whole road.

is

DOMESTIC PORTS.

prices

see

Corner of Union Street,

are

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 3d, ship Revere, Mclntire,
Port Discovery.
Ar 4th, ship Germania, Baker, Bellingham Bay.
Cld 4tb, ship Belie Morse, Gregory, Liverpool.
Sid 4th, ships Good Hope. Anderson, for Liverpool;
Commodore, Gilmore, Port Townsend.
PORT BLAKELY—Sid 4th, brig Levi Stevens,
Xewburv. San Francisco.
1ND1ANOLA—Ar 1st, sch Fanny Fern, Saunders,

the

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

To Carelnl Investors.

MEMORANDA.
Sch Globe, Kendall, at Boston from Bangor, reports,
12tli inst, while coming into port, misstayed and came
in contact with the wliart at Castle Island, carrying
away bowsprit and doing other damage.

PRICES,

having been purchased since

Company.

THK 1HU1AHA

wear.

These goods will be sold at

Call and

debt iRion

Towels,

and Domestic Goods.

Quilts

CHICAGO

Freeman) Jacksonville; Hardscrabble, Fales,Bridgeport; Billow, Ames. Boston; Belle, Simpson, and
Mary W Hupper, Hodgdon, New Haven ; Undine,

SCHENCK’i* MANDRAKE PILLS,

full stock of

Linen Damask,

OF THE—

Railroad

Paisley,

SQt'ARE.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

Brown Street.

cor.

city.

Cashmeres and

■ N hOMi AND

MW&Ftf

Ar lltli. brig Serena P Smith, Dodge, Newport;
schs Franklin, Clark, Jacksonville; E C Gates, (late

SfnENCK'S SEAWEED TONIC,

stock of

choicest

in this

THE LAST OF THE LOAN

Herrick,

four storied Brick Store, No. 57
THE
Commercial St.—immediate jiosession given.
of

Sept 18-sntf

Physicans.

Carrie, (Br) Bonncll, St John, NB—John Port-

eons.

largest and

The

Company,

oct7

JACKSONVILLE— Ar 5th, sch Sparkling Sea, Butler, Charleston.
Cld 3d, schs Henry, Merritt, New York; Globe,

To Let

SHOT,
CAPS.

tnanui

—

tear.

CALI, AND SEE US.

Pensacola.
PENSACOLA—Sid 3d, brig Kremlin, Wyman, for

Tlds splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only Trueaud Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment ; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of
bail dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold bv all Druggists.
OH AS. BATCHELOR, Pro/)., N. Y.
oeti
d&w
lvr
8 n

PUREST

BUY THEM AT 51 EXCHANGE ST.,

Mcueusn, *arr, i'liuaaeipmm—

and

ALPACCA9 VERY CIIEAI’.

SHAWLS
The papers

Boston.

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.

employed

stomachic,

our

Who next shall “rule” the nation.
We cannot say who we expect
Will be the victor” in the race;
But hope whoever they elect,
Will be the best man for the place.
The Boys, we hone, if they need “Clothes,”
In which they’ll be both warm and neat,
Will purchase them at George Eenno's,
Corner of Beach and Washington street.
Boston.
OctO-snlw

LINCOLN COUNTY.

K. H. Sewall,
Esq.; of Wiscasset, has discovered the alleged writings upon the rocks of the
Damariscove Islands, and has taken steps to
procure plaster casts of the same, when, of
course they will be submitted to
experts to decide whether they are really what they are alleged to he, or simply fissures in the rock.

s

STREET,

for jobbing and building promptly atjun5sntf

Throughout

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

wick nearly completed.
The Bridgton Newt knows of one farmer
who sold a pair of oxen for $105 that cost him
$55 a year ago, and another who sold a yoke
for $135 which cost him $35 at that time.
The Newt says that Mr. Geo. H. Cummings
of Bridgton, has sold his trotting mare to a
Boston gentleman for $t>00.
On Wednesday of last week, while the family were attending the cattle show at Paris, the
house of Daniel Green of Otisfield Gore, was
broken into and $228 stolen.
The money was
the hard earnings of Mrs. G., who was but remarried.
cently

Sch

T

Repps, Cashmeres,

Merinors, Cretaines,

One Button Kid Glove

We warrant every pair not to rip

SILKS,

SILK POPLINS,

SHAWLS.

Danville & Vincennes

CLEARED.
sen

great variety,

in

Skirts!

Felt

Two Button Kid Gloves

Miniature Almtinnc.October 14.
Sun rises.6.12 I Moon sets. 3.35 AM
Sun sets.5.19 | High water.9.00 AM

Dana & Co.
Sch Industry, (Br) Knox, St John, NB—oil casks to
John Porteous.
Sell D B Doanc, Nickerson, Bangor for Fall River.
Sch Mindora, Farnum, WcstjKirt—dry fish to Curtis & Davis.
Sch Lewis U French, French, Bristol.
Sch Senator, Onie, Westport.
Sch Hannah Eldridge, Hodgdon, Boothbay.

—

DRESS GOODS

35c.
35c.

are

THP.

NEW YORK AND BOSTON MARKETS

35c.

.....

A very nice article in Plaids

These

PROM

—

1.15.

.....

Felt Skirts!

—

122 MIDDLE STREET.

Plaids, 60c.

Cumberland Repcllant,
A fair quality Repellant,

AT

—

For the past we return thanks for a generous patronage. For the future we promise increased efforts
to merit still turther patronage, and for the present
we otter

Sch Oregon, Duntou, Boothbay.

JAMES CUNNINGHAM,

GOODS

MARRIED.

Washington

CO’S,

octSeod.'w

WOyOEBOlTSLV CHEAP.

oct4-eod3mosn*

^

Post Office.

Op.

GOODS

DRY

GROCERS,

147 C'oaiimcrcial St., Portland.

—

to

The Lewiston Journal says that it takes 100,000 feet of ash lumber for the interior finish of
the new city building. The Common Council
room and small ball have been trescoed.
Auburn will use about four million pounds of
leather in 1872—an increase of about 25 per
cent, over 1871.
Three farms sent seventy cows to tLe Minot
and Hebron Cattle Show and Fair.
E. Cornish sold a horse a short time ago, because he was too slow
for a family horse.—
Thursday he made 2.41 on the Lewiston Park.
The price of the horse was $400 last spring;
now it is $2000.

Notice to

hats;m

ARE 8ELLINO

Saturday, Oct. 19.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, NewYork
passengers
and mdse to Henry Fox.
Sch Guiding Star. (Br) Howard. Windsor, NS—180
tons plaster, to A D Whidden.
Sch Laliab, (Br) Beck, Westi>ort, NS—dry fish to

STOCK!

PORTLAND

AN

by

have received their

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

a

For Sale

STRAUSS

says must be true, and everybody

SHAW & HASKELL,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

FALL

VAYDYKE,

COYELL & COMPANY

MARINEJ^EWS.

ROLLINS A ROND

generally been frauds this season, were
exception at Saco. The attendance

throughout has been very large.

and

ter.

one

Bonds of the Portland & Ogdensburg R R

an

STATE

sntf

octll

BYROY,

nays that

100 Tubs Choice Vermont But-

PRICES.

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

NEW STYLES

1873.

WINTER,

BUTTER !

In Belfast, Oct. 6, Winfield S. Chaples and Julia
M. Pitman, both of Appleton.
In Union, Sept. 28. Elbridgc Chapman and Ellen

—

FALL
and

What every

GREAT AGITATION.

THE

VERMONT

DIED.

Appointments by the Governor.—Gov.
Perliaui made the following appointments last
week:
To solemize marriage—Revs. Thomas Watson, Lovell; James 44. Ecob, Augusta; H. J.
Durkee, I-iewiston; Geo. M. Adams, Castine;
Theodore Gerrish, levant; Janies 44. Madison,
Portland: J. S. Dore, Lyndon.
Justices of the Peace—J. C. Ingraham Hodgdon; Frank E. Jordan, Portland: Weston
Thompson, Brunswick; Wm. W. Merrill, Deering; J. C. Cliilcott, Ellsworth; J. W. Thomas,
Farmington; T. D. Merrill, Sidney; J. H. 44.
Hewett, Thomaston; 44. F. Sprague, Appleton;
E. W. Ayer, Waterford;S. F. Gibson, Bethel;
G. Malison, Plymouth; A. H. Mayo, Monroe;
E. Boardmau, Belfast; J. C. Nash, Addison.
Notary Public—J. H. Bradford, Houlton; W.
44. Hilton, Damarlscotta; J. H. Kimball,
Bath.
Trial Justices—Geo. D. Bisbee, Butkiield;
W. T. Hopkins, Plymouth.
Dedimus Justice—C. L. Babson, Brooksville.
Coroner—Franklin county—A. T. Tuck,

not

AT

1872.

miscellaneous.

j

sep28sntf

In Robtnston, Oct. 9, A.*B. Blair, of Fall River, and
Miss Kate C. Briggs, of R.
In Richmond, Me., Oct. 3, Silas W.
Wyman, of Augusta, and Miss Alary Jarvis, daughter of Capt.
Franklin Houdlette.
In Belfast, Oct. 8, Clarence O. Poor aud Miss Isa J.

DRAWERS
—

BEAL ESTATE

BONDS of Towns and Cities, and MORTGAGES
of Improved Real Estate iu the west, bearing 10 per
cent, interest, payable iu the east, for sale by
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.

sn

SH I R T S

UNDER

new ADVERTISEMENTS,

SECURITIES !

FOB FERROTYPES, TINTYPES,
and the Chromo Ferrotypes, go to A. S. Davis & Co
No. 80 Middle St., near comer of Exchange.

observed is twenty-two inches. The lake
is very quiet, and there is nothing visible in the
surroundings to create the unusual pheuome-

$4,000 and $5,000 respectively.

We admit the
claim and set apart Georgia for that immense

Every Man.

water

-OF-

Another St. John fair one has recently obtained a warrant for the arrest of her tardy
lover but he left before being locked up.

A Book for

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

The “SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION.” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Ner-

former years, yet the aggregate tonnage exceeds any former year’s work.
The tidal phenomenon on Lake Ontario,
which was noticed last June, lias again appeared. The greatest change in the depth of the

BANK OF PORTLAND.

Lieut. Gov. Wilmot of New

appointed Thursday,
Thanksgiving.

baptized

to

from six saloon keepers.
The intelligent jurymen who acquitted Mrs.
Fair were supplied with three gallons of whiskey before they went out to deliberate, aud
were otherwise well provided for.

ers

Seminary,

drunkard claims

damages,” amounting

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

neatly executed

at

this |

Photographer’s Supplies,

Stereoscopic

Goods,

mirrors,
And everything to be found in a well appointed and
“Wide Awake" Store, at

HALE’S,
Original

2 Free

St.,

Fine Art Store of Maine.

Oct Beodlm.

n

®f the New Jerusalem
Church.
The annual meeting of this association was
the New Jerusalem
on Saturday at
nine

THIQ PRESS.
MONDAY MORNINtt.OCT. 14.1872.

CITY AND VICINITY.
THK PHEKK
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fe*"
wmdea Br.'s., Marquis. Robinson, Brandi <x Co.,
Andrews, Went worth, Glendenning, Moses. Herolerour or
•ou, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run
the eitv.
At
of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Agent.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of \V. F. Stanwood,

Blddefnr.l,

Brothers* Yeast—G. W. Simonton & Co.
Manufacturers—Daniel F. Smith.

Twin

Enlargement—Alfred Haskell.
Wanted Immediately—Carpenters.
Pattern Hats and Bonnets -Cogia Hassan.
Dry Goods—Covell A: Company.

lery.
There will boa special meeting of this Comi»any this
(Monday) evening, at 8 o’clock, for the purpose of
making arrangemeu to go to Saco.
A prompt attendance is requasted.

order,

C. M. Hunt, Clerk.

H. B. MORRILL,
Cap tain Commanding.

Superior

Court.

BEFORE JUDGE

Saturday.—Winslow
count annexed for

vs.

HYMOND8,
Gowen.

furnishing

Action

ac-

on

steam

generator.—
Defence—that the generator was good for nothing
anil was returned. Verdict tor plaintiff for $6.65.
E. B. Smith.
Clifford.
a

PRESIDING.

SATURDAY.—Elizabeth McNulty. Larceny.
charged.
Williams.
Libby.
Abner Paine. Common seller. Discharged, tlie
evidence showing that the complainant was prompto 1 by motives of revenge.
The complainants were
Dis-

reprimanded.
Fox.
Libby.
John Howley. Drinking house and tippling shop.
Recognized for appearance at January term.
For.

Williams.

John

Sullivan.

Common seller.

Fox.
Patrick Sulllaan.

Discharged.
Williams.

Drinking house and tippling

shop. Discharged.
Williams.

Fox.

Drinking house and tippling
Recognized for appearance at January term.

Charles E. Monaon.

shop.

Frank.

Fox.
John Shaw. Common seller.
pearance at January term.

Rocognized for

ap-

Williams.

Fox.

Ayers. Lareeny.—
Sentenceo to 80 days each in county jail. Sentence
• impended as to McMcnamie on condition of leaving
the city.
Auna Rafcrty.
Search and seizure. Fined $50
with costs. Appealed.
John McMenamlc and

French

Williams.

Fox.

Mary

J. Mears.

Fox.

Search and seizure. Fined $50

Appealed.

with aosts.

Williams.
Smith. Resisting polico officer Seth SterFined $50 with costs. Paid.

Fred H.

ling.

Brief

Jalllagi.

The Portland & Ogdensburg managers will
continue to issue excursion tickets a short time
longer. Now is your chance and this the seasou of all seasons for the trip.
Gentlemen interested in the formation of a
veteran military company are reminded of the

adjourned meeting to-night.
Mrs. Emma Stewart, a colored woman, died
in the alms-house in this city last week, aged
105 years.
Some gentlemen on Munjoy have formed an
association and will give a course of strictly
privatc.dances at Lincoln Hall, the second of
the course to take place next Friday evening.
Mr. Higgins is President and Messrs. Noble
and Berry Vice Presidents.
The annual meeting of tlie Young Men’s
Christian Association will take place this even-

ing.
Hale has sent us some beautiful chromos of
collections of flowers gathered from our national cemeteries in different parts of the country,
and from the Holy Land.
They are finely
mounted and are appropriate for the port-folio
or for framing.
The ladies of the First Baptist Society will

give two festivals at the vestry on Wednesday
and Thursday of this week.
The corner of Preble and Congress street was
bereft of its loafers last night, and there were
no idlers on the steps of City Hall.
At the Hooper ratification meeting at Fancuil Hall ou Friday night, Hon. Israel Washburn was the first speaker, and after consideri ng the record of Horace Greeley he made a
masterly review of the military and political
career

of Gen. Grant.

Jewish Marriage Ceremony in Portland.
—It is probably not generally known in this
city that the Jews have attained te such a number that they are able to sustain a synagogue
and a regular service of the ancient form. But
so it is.
The synagogue is located in the large
brick block ou Middle street, near the corner
of India. The synagogue is very neatly fitted
up, having an ark containing the scrolls of
the Peutateuch, or the five books of Moses,
handsomely engrossed on parchment; also a
reading desk for the priest and seats for the
people. The congregation is known as “Bency
Israel,” or sons of Israel. The festival of the
year was celebrated about ten days ago
with the opening of Montli Tishi, and this is
the year of the world 5633. On last Friday, at
sunset, the fast of the day of atonement was
observed; a meeting was held in the evening,

new

the Sabbath (tlie next day) the people
assembled at 8 o’clock and spent the entire day
in prayer and fasting, none partaking of a particle of food for twenty-four hours.
Yesterday tlie fir-t Jewish wedding was celebrated in Poitland at the synagogue above mentioned, and at the residence connected thereand

on

witli

Tn

v

t'.i t

>iw irnrp

ovfi<n<1..i1

tit tlm

rniirn.

Bentative* of the press and they attended the
novel service. At 3 o'clock the services commenced in the synagogue by the Rabbi, Soloman Sherman, offering
prayer and chanting
the service much after the form of Catholic
priests. Rabbi Sherman is advanced in years,
a native of Hungary, and a very polite, gentle-

manly

read. It was voted to invite all
receivers of the Heaveuly Doctrines to take
part in tiie deliberations of the Association.
Mr. \V. 1). Sewall was appointed to audit the
Gardiner

man.

The canopy is of as much importance to tiie
Jewish service as the ring, and accordingly a
canopy supported by four men was brought into the synagogue, and the bridegroom, a young
man from Bangor, named Isaac Isaacson, took
his place under it. The bridal party entered
and came Junder the canopy. The bride, Miss
Coan of Boston, was supported by two Jewish
maidens as bridesmaids (Misses Harris and

Fonseca). We should mention here that the
wearing of the black hat is always a particular
mark of respect in a Jewish assembly, and accordingly the bridegroom and all present wore
their hats.
The priest at first gave his blessing
couple, then wiue was proffered to the
groom, bride, priest and witnesses.

the
brideThe ring
on

placed upon the finger of the bride, he
saying, “With this ring you shall be bound to
me according to the law of Moses and Israel."
The marriage certificate was read in Hebrew,
having been previously signed by the parties.
The Rabbi again blessed the couple, the company responding, and wine was again tasted by
those engaged in the service. The bridegroom
then dashed the goblet to the floor and crushed
it beneath his feet, signifying by it that in
this moment of his joy he should remembcr
that the hour of crushing tromble, even death,
was

will come, and that he should not be too greatly
elated. All the guests gave their good wishes
There was a strict
and the service ended.
solemnity about the whole service, which might
well he imitated by a Christian community:
and if it could have been performed in a largei
room or hall it would have been very impressive
and beautiful.
After the ceremony was over the whole party
repaired to the parlors and dining room, where
an ample
wedding feast was set out, consisting
of cakes, fruit,
cordials, wines, etc. It was
very pleasaut to see all
ages, from the babe ol
a few
months old to the venerable Rabbi of
seventy odd years, mingling
together iu this
feast, singing their song, 0f
a„,i giving their
joy
w.shes of success and
happiness to each other.

The State.—A prospectus ha,
been issued
a new weekly paper in
Portland with this
title; to he devoted to literature, business news
and the different industries. It is to be
of high
tone,and among the contributors the names of
Gen. Chamberlain, Win. Lloyd Garrison
U11,j
other distinguished men appear. Mr. M. V.
B
Ktimsou of Kittery, is the reputed
of the enterprise.

for

originate!

Wedding in Church.—At the conclusion of
the morning service at the India Street lrniversalist church yesterday, a bridal party entered the audience, and the marriajc ceremony
a very graceful and
was performed in
appro-

Treasurer’s report; which shows the receipts to
have been $31)1.14, with a small balance remaining on hand at the close of the year. The report of the committee to procure an act of in-

priate manner by Rev. George W. Bieknell,
during which, the choir sang the marriage
hymn by Mrs. Sigourney. The contracting parties were Dr. Henry A. Lamb of this city and
Miss Whiting of Camden, who was beautifully
attired on the occasion. A more pleasant wedding in church is seldom witnessed. The audience on this occasion was unusually large.
The

Deputy Collectors at the Custom House,
considerable trouble, have secured the phograplis of the various Collectors of the Customs
in Falmouth and Portland since the first appointee, which have been handsomely framed
and adorn the walls of the Collectors’ office in
the elegant Custom House building, forming a
at

gallery of great

Deeds. Skowliecan. Rich-

HIMrEliLAyEOiH NOTIC ES.

winter millinery.

cal Paint.
For sale at 83 Commercial
The

cheapest

motion to

a

change

the

place
Bath, a desultory

of the

and is now a legal corporation.
In the evening a fine discourse was preached
by Rev. G. F. Stearns of Richmond.
The association continued its session yester-

day. In the forenoon, Rev. Dr. Dike of Bath,
preached from the text, “Aud the city was of
pure gold.” The preacher, assisted by Rev.
Mr. Hayden, administered the rite of confirmation to two persous. The preacher’s desk,
the communion table, the tabernacle and the

bouquets

and emblems formed of the rarest flowers. I u
the evening Rev. Mr. Stearns preached again,
but the audience was very small, owing to the
severe storm which prevailed.
PxtOF. Bii.vckbtt's Second Luctuke
_i.... ...:

on

Sat-

rr..n

with close attention by a very large audience.
The lecturer, after briefly presenting the points
of the elementary lecture, proceeded with his
experiments to illustrate the nature of electricity, its office and nower. In the previous lecture he showed how it was produced through
the union of gases; in the second lecture it was
created by the slow union of acids and alkali;
and also by the contact of copper and zinc;
thus using the three elementary scents; and illustrating the truth of the proposition that electrical intensity depends upon the ease of chemical activity in the agents employed. It is one
of the powers of electricity, he remarked, that
by it we can decompose almost everytlcng that
is compound in its nature.
The process of
electro-plating was shown and explained, and
from the experiment was deduced the fact that
electricity is not a fluid but the motion of particles of matter, and the more readily they
move the more perfect their conducting power.
His illustrations in connection with this branch
of the subject were very interesting and brilliant, particularly when flashes of intense light
were produced by a current of electricity brought
in contact with mercury. The science of Magnetism very naturally was the next study in
course, and its nature and origin were also elucidated and explained by the use of the proper
apparatus. It is impossible to give a satisfactory report of these lectures, as much of their
force and clearness is dependent upon the Professor’s apparatus and ex|ierimeuts. They are
of great value ami interest to all classes of people, and ought to be more fully attended.

Items.—Suuday morning

Police

about

4J

o'clock, as officer 1'lacc was about to leave his
lieat, he hoard cries from the neighborhood of
Sturdivant’s wharf, and on going to ascertain

origin,

discovered

a

man

in the dock.

He

got him out with considerable difficulty and
took him to the police station, where he was restored from his almost exhausted conditiou.
His name is Charles \V. Holley, a victim of intemperance, who has squandered a considerable

property by his excesses. He said lie deliberately attempted self-destructio.i; but the cold
water probably brought him to his senses. The
tide was out, and to this fact he owes his life,
for he could not have sustained himself if the
water had been much deeper.
John \V. Purinton made an assault with a
knife yesterday on Mrs. Watson, who keeps a

boarding-house at No. 33 Newbury street, with
whom he boarded. He struck a powerful blow
at her, but she escaped it, and the knife striking a door, was broken into three pieces. Rum
of the assault.
Officers Sctli
Sterling and Rich arrested him.
Officer Staples attempted to arrest a drunken
the

cause

Washington street, yesterday, when

f.u__u».i

id's

—

u.

r>„_1.1_^

called to the assistance of the
the drunken man made a
assault, striking both officers

deputy, was
policeman, when
violent
and

escaping

arrest.

The services at the Free street Baptist
church yesterday, were entirely in the interest
of temperance.
In the forenoon Kev. Mr.
Small preached from Daniel i:8—‘ But Daniel

purposed In his heart that he would not defile
himself with the portion of the King’s meat,
nor with the wine
The
which he drank.”
preacher after considering the conditions which
surrounded Dauiel, a
comely young man,
brought from one of the provinces to receive
the favor of the King and placed in the
way of
preferment, proceeded to consider the subject
of temperance under four heads:
Danger,
Allurement, Resistance and Resnlts. The sermon was

very

comprehensive and

embraced

nearly every topic connected with the subject
of intoxicating liquors, the ^defilement of the
body, which he placed infiuitely below tlio debasement of heathenism; the impossibility of
obtaining pure liquors, and tho enormous waste
of money in the support of the traffic. The resistance of Daniel, if imitated by the young men
of our country, would render laws nugatory,
and the result would he a noble manhood.
the

leading theme
the Sunday School concert in the evening,
which addresses were made by several.
The same

subject

was

(

tf

Bowtloin Rrau Bates.

Loiisville, Oct 12.—A terrible accident occurred here last evening involving the death of
six persons. A house being erected on Market
street, four stories high, fell about 7 o’clock
crushing in the rear of two houses, the adjoining one of which being occupied by J. C. Wells
as a printing
office, and the other by Henry
Notle as a tailoring establishment. The Notle
family consisting of himself, wife and live children, and a journeyman named Lewis Johns,
ruins.
were at supper, and were buried in the
The accident quickly drew a large crowd in
front of the place. The fire alarm was sounded and the police and firemen were promptly
on the ground.
They soon recovered the bodies
of three children, hoys, aged about four, eight
and twelve, who were badly bruised and cut,
hut apparently none of their bones were broken, auu the doctors thought they were not dangerously hurt. After several hours of labor
the bodies of the remainder of the family were
recovered, consisting of Notle, wife, and baby
three months old, a little girl six years old, and
One hoy
the journeyman. All were dead.
died afterwards, evidently from internal injuries. No cause is known for the accident, hut
it is reported that the walls were put up too
quick before the foundation was well set.
The public excitement concerning the fatal
consequence of the fall of the building on Market street last night, continued to-day. There
is strong determination on the part of the people to hold the contractors and builders to strict
The
account for the death of the five persons.
reuni ted death of one of the hoys
taken out
alive is incorrect.
^
A rule was issued in the City Court to-day
against the owners of the property, requiring
them to show cause why the building should
not l>e torn down. John Andrews, architect,
and John Held, contractor, weh? arrested on
warrants charging them with the murder of
Henry Notle, his wife and two children, who
The accused were
were crushed by the walls.
held to bail in $n000. The mortar used was of
wretched character, being little better than wet
sand. The rear portions of four houses were
In the second
crushed by the falling walls.
house west of the .icw building a whole family

was

played

the

in Brunswick this foreueen beCollege Club, resulting in a

Bates

Loss $7000; insurod for $3000.

Hecrctnry Seward’s Funeral.
New York, Oct. 12.—An Auburn special
says that Seward left $200,000 worth of real estate about Auburn.
Nothing is yet made public concerning his will.
Telegrams have been

received from Secretary Fish aud other Washington officials, announcing their intention to
be present at the funeral, which at the express
wish of the family will l»e attended by hut
little pegean try. Frederick Seward lias arrived.
Col. Seward, the eldest son, will probably not
arrive in time.
Mr. Seward’s hook of travels
has been completed aud at the time of his death
was revising the last few pages.
Gov. Hartranfl

Replien

to

IIin Enrmicfl.

I

narrowly escaped.
IiiAfnllatiou

of

Bishop Bagley

Brunswick, Oct. 12.—A match game of base

emancipation

in the morning resumed
its session, and made choice of the list of others
given above. By this action the original body
becomes merged in the new one, with a charter,

made beautiful with

Id, is

a

at

Balti-

more.

installation of
the Diocese of
place to-day with most imBaltimore,
posing aud solemn ceremonies. The procession
to the church embraced Archbishop McClosky,
nine Bishsps and 200 priests and seminaries.
The church was filled with ail immense audience, who witnessed the ceremonies of installation with great interest.
The Archbishop was conducted to the throne
by the deacons of honor, the priests advancing
one by one,kneeling before him and kissing his
signet ring. The Archbishop then advanced to
the altar, offered prayer and returned to his
throne. The Grand Poatiflcial Mass was then
sung by Bishop Wood of Philadelphia, and
others, after which Bishop Wood, seated at the
altar, invested the Archbishop Awith the Pallium.
Archbishop Bagley then advanced to the altar and took the prescribed oath of office, administered by Bishop Wood.
It was announced that the Archbishop, in
the name of the Holy Father, granted all present an indulgence of 100 days.
The Archbishop then delivered an eminently
practical discourse upon tlic issues of the day,
and the duties of the church, during which he
touched upon the influence of the press, and
alluded to the war between Prussia add France,
the irreligion of the leaders of the French Republic, the International Society and the Mor.

Baltimore, Oct 13.—The

as Archbishop of
Bishop Bagleytook
of

1

in ons.

houuucu tuu

TheTe Deuin

was

at
at

The Almanac says the sun is in the sign caucernow; but that venerable periodical must
have fallen into an error, for Taunus bellowed
yesterday and broke a ([norms’ water jar.

of all the white men of the country so that they shall enjoy equal rights with
the black men of the country.
Whether it
shall he successful iu my person or not, I do not
know; hut thank Heaven that my name will he
identified with this great movement to liberalize the policy of this country. This movement
We cannot hate forever. We
must prevail.
shall settle these questions that part us, if not
this year then the next year or the year after,
and stand together as American citizens of one
country and heirs of one heiritage ready to
stand shoulder to shoulder in the defence of
that country if attacked by any enemy whatev-

sung and the congregation

er.

Nugue Crop -Accidents.
West Indies telegraphic advices state the
sugar crop of Porto Rico is abundant.
Sell. Altliie Durm from Boston arrived at St.
Thomas disabled, having lost part of her deck
load on the 5th.
Ship Yokohama from New York, collided
with the steamship Nile, at sea, on the 26thult.,
and was so badly damaged that she was set on
lire. The crew of the ship were taken to St.
Thomas.
The currency question is causing excitement
in Hayti.
Various VIotter*.

Oliver Charlie has lieen nominated for Congress by the Citizens Reform Association.
The Grand United Order of Colored Odd Fellows will celebrate Monday by a parade.
The bakers contemplate a strike for 12 hours
a day and $15 a week.
They now work 18
hours a day for $12.
The National Board of Trade will convene in
annual session in the Chamber of Commerce
Friday. Among the subjects to be discussed
are the regulation of emigration and introductroduction of the Hare (?) system of voting into national elections.
Amelia Kleiber died to-day from neglect in
imigrant’s hospital,at Ward’s Island.
Chief of Police, McWilliams of Jersey City,
was remanded to jail to-day in default of hail
in the indictment against him for alleged complicity in the First National Bank robbery.
The unveiling and presenting to the city of
the Walter Scott monument will take place
Oct. 26th.
During the quarter ending Saturday, the Police Mutual Aid Association paid $6,!t!)5 to the
heirs of four dead policemen.
Meeting of the Bar.
Auburn, Oct. 13.—A full meeting of members of the Bar was held last evening at the
Court House to take proper action with reference to the death of Mr. Seward.
Tributes to
his memory were spoken by those in attendance and resolutions were adopted.
The Streets Hung With Errrgrern.
To-day evergreen arches are being sprung
over the streets through which the funeral
procession will pass en route to the cemetery, all
being appropriately draped.

Bearers.
named gentlemen will act

Pali

The following
as
pall bearers:
Thurlow Weed, Edwin D. Morgan, Richard
Schell, Samuel B. Ruggles, Abram Wakonmn,
James Bowen, Elias W. Leavenworth, Edwin
B. Moor,-Worth, Edwin B. Morgan,Henry
Wells, George Patterson, M. S. Myers, Janies
A. Seymour, Pochard Steele, Nelson Beardsley, Daniel Newson, E. T. T. Martin, John
Porter and J. H. Chedeil.
Service* at the Churches.
To-day at the various churches touching remarks were made by the pastors regarding the
nation’s bereavement. At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, where Mr. Seward had long worshiped and was for many years a vestryman,
the servicos were peculiarly solemn.
Later—The funeral of the late Win. II. Seward will be from St. Peter's Church at 2 p. m.

Monday.
In

the Mayor’s proclamation
response
all tlie dwellings in tlie
city are being
draped in mourning. City Hall is profusely
within
and without. All business will
draped
lie suspended Monday from noon till sunset.
The 611th Regiment will attend the funeral in
citizens dross, but there will be no
display of
military organizations in the procession. Tlie
Oswego Board of Trade will lie present, also
large numbers of distinguished citizens from
all parts of the country.
to

nearly

WASHINGTON.
Balance in

Treasury.

Washington, Oct 12.—The balance in the
Treasury in currency, $0,118,741; coin, $75,591!,-

492, including $24,994,000 in coiu certificates,
special deposit, legal tenders for redemption of

certificates of

deposit, $10,870,000.

Respeet to Hr. Neward.
The Department of State will be closed Monday, the day of the funeral of W. H. Seward,
by order of the Secretary of Stale.
Orders
similar to the above
apply- to other Departments which are draped m mourning.
The Government Printing.
Since the
adjournment of Congress the Government printing office has been
furnishing the
printing ordered during the late session. This
amounts to 750,000 octavo and
quarto volumes,
varying from 300 to 000 pages each. Of this
number 255,000 are of agricultural and KuKlux reports, the latter being thirteen volumes.
The printing of the census report is also in
Four thousand volumes are bound
progress.
daily. Three hundred compositors, 30 pressmen and 4(H) females are in the office.
The aggregate of all persons employed is over 1000.
Congressional Delegation in Indiana.
New York, Oct. 13.—A Times’ special from
Indianapolis says that Orth and Williams, Republicans, are elected to Congress, the former

leading Brown, thegovernatorial candidate,853;

and the latter 1110 votes iu 43 counties.
Shanks, Rep., is, however, defeated in the
9th district by 28 votes.
The Congressional delegation stands 9 Republicans to 4 Democrats.

ltfews from the Whaling Fieri.
San Francisco, Oct. 13.—The bark Florence
has returned from the Arotic Ocean laden with
oil and bone, saved from the
ships abandoned
last year. The Florence left the
whaling ground
the 5th of September.
The captain reports
that the bark Helen Snow,
Capt.
Macomber,
was abandoned
Aug. 19th. The Roscoe, Capt.
Cewis, was crushed by i«e Aug. 19tli and is a
total loss.
The Sea Breeze, Capt. Weeks, was
lost Aug. 22.1 oft Point Barrow.

IffnrtranfO Nlnjorlty.
Oct. 12.—An official vote of
the stale except twelve
counties, and those ostimated, shows a majority for Hartranft of 33,•i

4’n*caokluha,

72b.

struck with torches.
Doors
two stores were broken in.

and

windows in

Return of Another Whaler.
San 1' KANCISCO, Oct. 12.—Bark Minerva, one
of the whaling fleet Abandoned in the Arctic
Ocean in 1871 arrived to-day from Fox Island,
witli 1000 barrels sperm and .100 banels whale
oil.

Uarthqunkc.
At a quarter past 1 this morning two shocks
of earthquake, several seconds m duration,
were

No

felt here with oeillations from east to west.

damage

was

done.

iu.Li.ei.

A special from Jefferson City, Mo., says a
vigilance committee at Aullville,Lafayette Co.,
killed one man and mortally wounded another
Friday night, for horse stealing.
A Berlin despatch says that the decision of
the Emperor on the San Juan boundary will
be favorable to the United States.
The London Times in an obituary of Win.
H. Seward says: “He was a useful statesman,
an eminent American, and gave
proof by his
deeds of the uniform philanthrophy and love
of justice.”
John Tigle, wife and infant, and two other
and a boy, left Litchfield, 111., on the Toledo and Wabash railroad.on a hand car Thursday evening, for home. They were ran into by
a passenger train, and
Tigle, wife and child
were killed.
men

The sailors at Cleveland, Ohio, are on a
strike.
A railroad collision at Ajer, Mass., Saturday
damaged the engines.
Mrs. Lucinda Tibbetts of Wolfboro, was killed while walking on the traek of the Nashua &
Low-ell railroad Saturday.

Freights.
New

Orleans, Oct. 8.—A vessel was taken up for
Liveri>ool to-day at }d for Cotton, aud for Havre at
l}c. The supply of tonnage is light, and with liberal
offerings rates contiuue to rule firm. We quote: By
steam. Cotton toLiveri>ool }d; to Boston |c; to New
York }c; to Liverpool via New York pi; to Bremen
via do l|c. By sail—Cotton to Liverpool }d; to Havre He; Bremen pi; Genoa l|c.

N O TICE.
Orphan Asylum,

Duke Alexis has arrived at Shanghai.
Charles O’Conor and other reformers of New
York city have issued an address urging the
people to make the selection of good men for
the Assembly irrespective of party. They make
no recommendations
respecting governor, saying that both candidates are unexceptionable.
Mr. Greeley will make more political speeches
if his friends think best.

Thursday night a gang of ruffians overpowered the brige tender on the Delaware and Lackaroad,

llforCOlMOUt or the Hnuilny l.iqtior Lnir.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 13.—In conformity'with
orders of the police authorities the enforcement
of the Sunday liquor law was partially carried
out to-day, the larger portion of the saloons
keeping their Minds down and front doors locked. The result has been a marked decrease in
drunkenness on the streets, and arrests made by
the police to-day for that offenee are a third
less than the usual number on Sunday.

the corner of State and Danforth Streets, on Tuesday the 15th, inst, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
ABBYS. BARRETT, Sec’y.
oct8-td
Portland, Oct. 5tb, 1872.

RARE CHANCE.
AGENCIES for State of Maine of a
good payiugand really meritorious article may
be secured upon reasonable terms by calling ujkjii or

COUNTRY

addressing at

once,

FARNSWORTH & SI.RPSON,
30 Temple Street, Portland, NI«.

octl2-Sat,Tu,Tb2w*

OPENING

Choice

FIRST

OF

ANNUAL

Portland Police Dep’t,

Cases.
At 4 P. M., by order of the Sheriff, 1 new Fairbanks Seale, t Portable Forge, 1 Anvil. A
large part
of the above goods are fresh.
ocl2t.l
F. 0. BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneers.

HALL,

By J. H. BAILEY A to, Auctioneers.

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 15th.

Furniture, Carpets,
Concert

by

Marble

Band

Full Portland

Books,
From 8 to 9 O’clock.

oct9-td

Excursions

Lounging Chairs, Bureaus, Bedsteads, Sprin / Beds
Stoves, Crockery, Gian* and Stone Ware, 4c., &e.
—ALSO—

A lot of book* consisting in i*art of Explorations
and Surveys Pacific Railroad, Illustrated, lu vote.:
U. S- Coast Survey, « vote; Perry's Japan, Illustrated
3 vole; Mexican Boundary, illustrated, 1 vol.: Mesbach’t Mechanics, 2 vote; Hutton’s Recreations, ilntt. til's Math niatic*, with other sclent!tic and miscellaneous books, Government Patent Ottice It-port*,
octla-td
&c., Ac.
I

of Messrs. I.oeklmrt A

Center Harbor.

Sloan, So.
St.,

via

Portland and Rochester Railroad, Alton

Lake
or

and

Wiiinepesaukce

Excursion tickets, good for the season, to Wolfboro
Centre Harboror and return,
;j.50
WM. 11. TURNER, Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 28, 187*2
*stf

generally that

I will open

OCTOBER 3d,

denying the charges concerning the President
and the Swedish coiony lands.
A. fire at V hitehall, 111.,
Friday consumed 15
business houses. Loss not stated.
The bank statement of New York shows an
increase of $5,154,000 in reserves.
There were 454 deaths in New York last
week.
Prince Napoleon and Princess Clothilde left
Pans Saturday in charge of two officers for

Bricklayers’ .Strike at Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 13.—The bricklayers' striks

here is

seriously interfering with the work of
rebuilding the city. About half the contractors

have conceded to the demands of the workingmen.
The remainder appear firm in their intention to hold out. It is said that non-union
men from other places are afraid to come here
to take the places of strikers, but as for the latter they have been quiet and orderly.

Switzerland.
The large foundery and willow

ware works of
were burued Fri-

G.

Wiley at Alleghany City,
day night. Loss $200,000.
The Greeleyocrati of the First
eruor.

Fire.

Frondev the distinguished historian,

ceived

night.

by the

Largest
Best Selected Stock

was re*
Satis club of New York Saturday-

Death of Prof. Frazier.
Philadelphia, Oct. 13.—Prof. John W.
Frazier, who occupied the chair of Natural
History and Chemistry in the University of
Pennsylvania, died suddenly yesterday while
entering his department at the new buildiug.
He was 03 years old and had held the professor
ship over 30 years.

Surpassing auytbing
on

insurance only $7,200.
Steamships Adriatic from Liverpool, Europe
from Glasgow, and
Vicksburg from Hayti, arrived at New York Sunday.
The Department of Agricultuee will issue,
time this week, a statement of the condition of the crops for September.
Gen. Sherman and family arrived at Cincinnati Saturday night.
A fire Saturday night partially destroyed two
rolling mills and buildings, covering five acres,
of the Cambria Works.
The light machinery
was entirely destroyed.
Tne workmen organized a meeting and volunteered to assist in rebuilding the works. Several firemen were inLoss $40,000; insured
jured but none fatally.
for $100,000.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

METEOROLOCSICAL.
SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE PAST
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

Foreign Export*.
ST JOHN NB.

Carrie-800 bbl* flour, 20 tom

Foreign Import*.
MUNSON, NS. Sclir Guiding Star—180

\
Oct. 13. (8.00 l\ W.))
The barometer has very generally fallen over
the lower lakes and thence to Went
Virginia
and northeastward over the Middle and Eastern
States, with souteasterly to southwesterly w inds,
cloudy weather and rain, which has occasionally been heavy from Minnesota to Tennessee,
and eastward over the upper lakes and Michigan with northerly to westerly winds and partly cloudy but clearing weather and cooler.
Northwesterly to southwesterly winds and clear
westerly winds and clear weather
iu the
Gulf and South Atlantic States. prevail
The river has
fallen at Pittsburg
Probabilities—On the lower lakes and thence
oyer the Middle States northerly to westerly
with learing weather and further
light rains.
In Now England brisk
southerly to easterly
winds, threatening weather and rain. In the
South Atlantic and Gulf States a
rising barometer, generally clear weather ami fresh winds
to
southwesterly
northerly iu the northwest,
and thence over the upper lakes cool w'eatlier
with northerly to westerly winds
extending
throughout the Mississippi and Ohio valley.
fail
from the southwest, the
Telegraph reports
far northwest and north and south Pacific stations.

ter to

GOODS!

I have offered
this city.

would be useless to
hand.

name

articles I have

all the

T.

Receipt* by Knilroil*

and Mtrnmboat*.
Stkambr Dirio°. from Nbw York—1343 bdls
I'urlapa, 16 do jute
**nI’i.I’in i(’215balc9r.,g<>s'10
ad",moss. 15 do buffalo robes, 190 rolls leath-

19 ilo trenails, 60 do
n»rdr° S $00I*’. }* do68he*ds.
bbds sugar, 37 do tobacco,
Miili^hMsJry b‘des,
tc8 lard>
ca"k“ "kln*. 6 do white
.>

,rt°"r.',10
*ro"8> 300

r'

bixes raisins, 100 do pine
apples, 150 do tobacco, 80 do starch, 60 do
drugs, 30
"5
do
wa™i
clocks, 250 do window glass, 25 do
salrratus, 25 do cheese, 38 half cheats tea, 40 bbls
glass ware, to do dry point, 10 do
25 kegs
soda, 6 pianos, 300 pckgs sundries. saltpetre,

ba^d

NO. 4 Uecring Block,
Congress St., Portland.

Agent for
Abdominal

the

Corset.

ocl-TTJtS lmo

New York OHock nnd
Money Market.
York. Oct. 12—Morning.—Gold at 112}.—
-' at, 4 per cent.
Sterling Exchange 108} @ 110}.
J,, '!'kh
m
Pacific Mail Stock very scarc e
very 8troilt?ami * i»er cent, per

steady.
The following

the Spanish Troops.

day paid for

its

use*

State stocks

were the quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupon G's, 1881.11G*
United Suites 5-20’s
1862.*.115$
United States 5-20’s 18G4.115*
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.115$
United States 5-20> 1865, new.
111^
tinted States 5-20’s 1S67.114§
United States 5-20’s 1868.
1H4
tinted States 5’h, new.110$
United States 10-4U’s.. coupon....
....108$
Currency G’s..
.112$
..-

The
Stocks:

following

were

the

opening quotations

oi

Western Union Telegraph Co. 731
Pacific Mall.
85$
N. V. Central ami Hudson River consolidated....
95$

Erie. 49$

Erie preferred. 71
The
following were the quotations for Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific houds. 99$
Union Pacific do. 85$
Union Pacific stock. 38$
Union Pacific land
grants.7 |
Umoii Pacific income bonds. 79$
DomcNtic Market*.
New York, Oct. 12—5 P. M.—Ashes
quiet at 8 25
for iK)ts. Cotton
firm and ic higher with fair; dc
mand; sales 2358 hales at 193c for Middling uplands,
rtour—receipts 14,158 bbls; Flour firm with fair export and home
trade; demand chietiy for grades;
e
5,000 Ebls at 6 oi) (a) 6 35 for sujier Western
ana c?a
state; 7 00 (a) 7 30 for common to good extra Wes35 @ 8 10 for g.vvl to choice do;
wio17
“
10

j

& J « for common to choice White Wheat Wes05 ® 9
for com mon to good extra
unio, 7J5(^iioo for common to choice extra St.

Harrison

State St.

they

who quietly put off attending to their
drains till some of the family are strkdeen down
with fever, which a good cement pipe drain
might

ARE

A. A

H.

BANGOR.
House, J.E. Harriman A Co.,
Proprietor*.
Prn.biwot Exchange, A. Wtodwird, Pr«-

Harrimnn

Franklin House, Harlow St., R. Quinbv,
with i?l O HcLaughlin A Son., Prop.

St.

Trade by Auction.

L.Ric

Parker House, School St. 11. D. Parker A
Co., Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square,Bulflneh,
Bingham, Wrisley A Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J. P. N. Stetson, Propri
House. Tremont St.

Wrisley

sell on Monday, Oct 21st, at 2 1-2 P. M. at
Salesroom 18 Exchange st., to the trade, a large
line of Iron Stone, Rockingham, C. C. and Yellow
Ware.
Catalogues ready and g.»odt> ou Exhibition on aud
after the 19th.
oc9td

WILL

BRYANT'S POND.
House—N. B. Crockett,

Bryant's

Kound Combs lOcts.
Round Combs only 10c, worth 20c; wil
RUBBER
not break. To be found at the
Millinery and

Fancy Goods

Store of
79 Middle

C. C. WELCH,
street, near the Post Office*

National College of Music,

UNTABMAIII D R1THEMENDEL8.
JCj noun QUINTETTE CLUB, will begin
September 16, 1872. A thorough musical education

iu all branches of the art can now be obtained from a
corps of FOREIGN AND RESIDENT ARTISTS of HIGH GRADE. Applications for
admission now received. Classes formed early in
September. Circulars with full particulars mailed
ree.
Address THOMAS RYAN, Director ol
n * i-al College of Music, Tremont
Temple, Boston,
3m

___jy27-wed&sat

1-t,t.&»2w

WELCH.

C. C.

is

hereby given,

that the subscriber ha
appointed-and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator of the estate of
been duly
NOTICE

EDWARD PREBLE, late of Yarmouth,
in the Comity of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are
required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Adm’r.
Yarmouth, Oct. 1st, 1872.
octll-3t law*

DON’T YOU DO IT
persist
sending your
DON’T
elsewhere for Boots, when you
MADE Boots of

measure
can

or

TOM

Mlyle and always

a

to Boston
find CUS-

better quality, better
good fit, at my store, 13*1

MIDDLE STREET.

sop28-codis

M. G. PALMER.
3w

Pond

Proprietor.

Administrators *a!<» of' Real Es-

BETHEL.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler A Co.

Proprietors.
Chapman House,
prietor.

S.

tate.
to license from ho Hon. Judge of
Probate within and for the Comity of Cumberon
SA
1
land,
URDAY, the 20th day or October next,
at 1/ •■’clock no<>n, the following described Real Estate belonging to the estate of the late Sarah Dooley,
—viz: twolo u of land with the dwelling houses and
other building thereon, situated on the easterly side
of Washington Stree, and nu > be red C5 and 67.* The
lots eing each 23 feet wide and at»out 150 feet deep.
LEWIS PIERCE. Adin’r.
F.O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneer*.
MtT-td
Sept. 11th, 1872.

PURSUANT

II. Chapman, Pro-

BRIDGTON CENTER, He.
Cumberland House, Harsball Bacon, Pro
prietor.

|y"The

Oct.

CALAIS.
International

Hotel,

Proprietor.

D.

W.

Simpson,

Bay View House, E. H. Dernutb, Prop.

to a 1

PURSUANT
Waterman, J jd
of

all sizes and kinds, and prices
from 10c
to 75c per pair. Also Ladies’ Hosiery at all prices.
C.C. WELCH, 79 Middle St.

IN

hereby given that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
DORCAS DEBLOIS, late of Portland,
in the comity of Cumberland, byeceased, and hat
taken ui»on himself that trust and giving bonds as
the law directs.
All i>crsons having demands
upou the estate of said deceased are
required to exhibit
is

NOTICE

tlie same; and all persons indebted
are called upon to make payment to

Portland,

Oct

1st, 1872.

to said estate

FESSENDEN, Executor.
oct4-dlaw3\v»

*XOTICE is hereby (riven that the subscriber lac
l>een duly appointed Executrix ef the Will
o'
SAMUEL A. WHITTIEK, late of
Gorham,
In the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and liv
taken upon herself that trust by
giving bonds as tin
law directs.
All persons having demands
upon th<

estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit tl <
same, -ad all persons indebted to said estate are call
e<l upon to make payment to
MARY W. WHITTIER, Executrix.
Gorham, Oct 1st, 1872.
oc3,10,17dlaw

GUN

POWDER

Agency of the
DU POST POWDER
Rifle, Spoiling and Blasting,
at Wholesale and Retail, also Agent for
DITJHAR’S

“DUALIN.”
G. I4. BAILEY.
4S Exchange Nt.

llTy.Th&s

uicr Photograph or Tin<
Typo, go to A M. McKenny,*s 161 Middle Street
He war rents them as good as can be made in
Port
®n,lag5-eod tf an
If you

cens
e of

County

DEXTER.

Pro-

Lowery,

de-.eased.

Taft, Prop

J. $• BAILEY A CO.,

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—8. Jordan A Sou, Prop

Commission

GARDINER.
Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor.

NO.»j EXCHMUE STREET.
Next below Merchants* Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEE,
GEO. W. PARKElt.
References—Mi-ssrx. H. J. Libby & Co., and Hon.
Charles P. Kiuih.il I'onl.n I, Me.; Miners. Leonard
& Co., and Lee & Shepherd, Boston.
aiilltf

Berry, Prop.

FALLS, N. H.
Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

GREAT

niRAH.
Ht. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.
KENDALL'S

Merchants,

AU CTIONEERS

GORnAH.

Great Falls

/

EDWARD P. BRIGGS, itlminisirator.
Deering. Oct 8, 1872.
tllawjw

EASTPORT.

F. J.

from the Hon. Joh«a A.
Probate within and for the
I alia 1 sell at public au ?
**

late Johu

prietor.

Hotel,

Saturday,

Cumberland,
ou the premises on Saturday November 9,18
o’clock P. M,tlic oue-and-onc-half storied Dw
r“
ing House and Lot, situated at Morrill’s Corue
Deering, on Cedar Street, flfty-one feet on «n
dar Sreet,
and running back to I he Port —o
anti Rochester
Railroad,
holding its wi
containing 12087 ieet, belonging to tb 1 estate of jL"
tion
at 2

House.

Evans

to

Administrators Sale or ICeal Estate at Anctiou.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, H. W. Clark, Proprietor.

House.-E.

postponed
place.

about one acre of land; and mi Main Street, two of
the best house lots in the village.
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Executor.
A. L. LORING, Auctioneer.
oc9-eod«&w

House,—P. Durgiu, Proprietor.

Coruish

above sale was
same time and

26th, at

Real Estate at Auction.
Will bo sold at public Auction, on the premises, on
Saturday the 9th day of Nov. 1872, at two o'clock P.
M., the real estate of Philip Torrey, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Said estate is situated at the Falls
Village, in Yarmouth, near the Shipy-ards, Academy
and Post Office, and consists of the homestead house
of said deceased, in good repair, outbuildings, and

It. K. HUM'!',

Commission

HILLS.

Kendall's Hills Hotel, Randall Andrews,

Merchant

and

Auctioneer

316 Congress St., will sell every evening a
large
assortment of Startle and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold
the (lay in lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on 11
description of goods. Consignments not limited.
dtf
February 11. 1868.

NO

LIHERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

prietor.

during

_

HACHIAS.

Registered

Municipal
HONDS.

Eastern Hotel.—L. K. Corthel, Proprietor
St. ANDREWS, N. B.
The Rail Way Hotel, Hichael Clark, Pro-

prietor.

STANDISH.
Cupt. Chas. Thompson*

YORK HARBOR.
Marshall nouse.—N. G. Marshall A

Proprietors.

Sons,

NORTH WINDHAM.
Ncmaskct House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

CHARILY H HAWK EM,
UM ExcliHjist* at., l*orflnud

etor.

mch22 dtf
NORWAY.

For Rent.
three story building on the lower end of Cus
torn House \Vharf, suitable for
heavy storage, o
would make an excellent place for the fish puck in
business; also the one story building on th west side
of the wharf lately occupied by E. G. Willard, for
the storage of salt. Enquire of
PELEG BARKER,

Beal’s Hotel, G. L. Beal, Prop.
Elm

House,

Main St. W.

THE

W. Whitmarsh

Proprietor.
NAPLES.
Elm

House,

Nathan Church A

prietors.

Sons, Pro-

sep4-snMWAFtf

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Dauforth House, D.Banforth. Proprieto
NORTH

Kcarsarge

AND

SECOND

HAND S

Robert"farrak.

etors.

CONWAY,

55 State Street.

CARRIAGES,
NEW

ANSON.

Somerset Hotel. Brown A Hilton, PropriNORTH

un-

der the laws passed at last session of the
Legislatuer. SeTni-annual Interest Coupons and Principal
provided for by State taxation, and paid by the
State Treasurer in New York. There is no expense
for collecting ami no tax deduction. Present indebtedness is small and therefore easily paid and must remain so under the registration laws of the State.
Bonds recommended for safety as well as profitableness, bearing ten i»er cent interest, and selling at
rates that give prospect of a profitable advance in
prices. This is a good opportunity to convert Government Bonds into those more remunerative. Orders and inquiries promptly attended to.

Staudish House.

Proprietor.

ami County Bonds registered

MISSOURI City

SPRINGYALE.
Tibbetts House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor

Successor to Farrar & Adams,

N. H.

House.

No* 16

sisid

OLDORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House, B. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

18

Portland

PORTLAND

Street

Jyl«s3m

etor.

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey A Co.

prietors.

Pro-

meeting
THEwill71Annual
o’clock, P. M.
ai

be
year
acted u]>on.

PORTLAND.
Adams House,Temple St.Charles Adams

Hosiery for Children
varying

BAILEY Ac CO.* Auctioneer**

F. O.

Bingham

Propraetors.

A Co.

Importer*.’

Sale of Crockery Ware to tlie

BOSTON.

Tremont

and

Manufacturers’

BATH.

Hanover

lGtli,

tho

shall sell

oci»8td

Sngailahoc House, Jobu S. Hil liken, Proprietor.
Bath Hotel, C. H. Plummer, Proprietor
Ilonse,
Proprietor.

we

apply

prietor.

American

o'clock,

October

P. M.

3

Cony. Proprie-

tors.

have prevented.

octll-eodl w

Wednesday,

STORY Brick house on New State street, next
to Congress street, lms ten rooms and furnished
with Ga*, Sebago water hot and cold, bath room, two
water closet*, furnace, dumb waiter, wash room, two
cellars 4c,
Is a very healthy location, every room having the
Terms easy.
snn shining in some part of the day.
House can be examined any pleasant day after 3
P. M.
T
to (1. G. LARKIN,
For further information
on the premises, or HEN Y A. JONES, Galt Block,
Commercial St.
F. O. BAILEV & t’O., Auctioneer*.

Bak-

Proprietor.

Infamous Hen

in

Uoatou Stock I.isi.
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Oct. 21.1
Eastern Railroad
.106}
Sales at Auction.
Franklin Company, Lewiston.119
Main e State Sixes
1889. 993
Portland City Sixes, 1887
93}

Republican Insurrection Anions

AUGUSTA.

Augusta House,
er, Proprietor.
Cony House, G.

LOBENSTEIN,

WESTPORT, NS.

& Co.

Oil

STATE ST.,

AUCTION.

At 3

Central

(heavy) Undervests 87c; Children’s Underwear all sizes and prices at 79 Middle St.
LADIES’
Ocf

Scbr Laleah—220 qtls cod flsb,
200 do pollock, 5 pkgs eggs, 20 galls fish oil to Dana

Warren, Proprie-

AT

fastidious,

RESPECTFULLY,

empty oil
Portland Kero-

1

ON

AIJBVBN.
Elm Houie, Court. St. W. H. Sc A. Young.
Proprietors.

since my stay in

Merino Underwear!

tons

Iidustry—939
S1T" .J0T’f'*’ Porteoue;
r?'B' Scbr61 do
do to

i.m/.i

Edmund

tor.

Passamaquoddy

pias-

order.

casks to John
sene Oil Co.

IT OREIGN.

Madrid, Oct. 12.—A Republican insurrection lias broken out among the
troops garrisoning tiie arsenal at Ferrol, the province of Corunna.
Tiie government has depatched
troops
to tiie town and summary measures will be at
once
to
the
revolt.
adopted suppress
Soon after tiie Cortes convened in session today tiie Minister for Colonies announced that
government received information of a Republican revolt at Ferrol.
He said 1500 men belonging to the garrison of the arsenal at that town,
together, with a portion of tiie naval coast
guard and some of the population were joined
iu the movement.
The leaders of the revolt
are Muntijo and
Rajas.
The garrison of the fortress and crew of tiie
^
Spanish war steamer Majaredo continue to
withstand the overtures of tiie rebels, and remained faithful to the government, Notwithstanding this tlio insurgents succeeded in retaining possession of tho gunboats which were
anchored in the harbor.
They also obtained
possession of the light-house and imprisoned
the keeper.
By these means they have closed
the port so that the government reinforcements
cannot reach the
place by sea When the Minister of tiie Colonies announced the facts in the
Cortes the Alplionsist and Republican
deputies
took occasion to disavow
any complicity of theii
partisans with tiie movement and declared that
their sympathy is with the
government and
against the insurrectionists.

Sell

feed.

Signal)

Officer, Washington, D. C.,

County House,

Dwelling

Brick

Modern

DIXFIELD.

some

Quiet Reigns in Oseoello.
Memphis, Oct. 13.—Gov. Hadley has removed Fitzpatrick, the
Kegister of Mississippi
county, Arkansas, and quiet reigns at Oseoello.

DIRECTORY,

Androscoggin House, J. Jackson,

I will be pleased to see the Ladies, and leave it to
them to examine the goods and prices.
Hoping I will be able to satisfy the most

000;

Destructive Fire.
Omaha, Oet. 13.—A fire at Blackbawk, Colorado, last night, destroyed all the buildings of
the Lensendorfer, Fields, Blackbawk, Sterling
and Bobtails lodes, together with the machinery, mining tools, timbering in the shafts, &c.
The loss is estimated at $30,000.

HOTEL

OF

Mrs. Horace Greeley is said to be slowly dying.
At Jerome Park Saturday, Monarchist won
the four mile race in
7.331-2, Harry Basset
second and King Henry third.
Miss Nellie Grant sailed in the
steamship
Scotia from Liverpool Saturday.
Tho loss by the fire at Whitehall,
Iil, Fripay .s estimated at between $50,000 and $00

000; no insurance.
The fruiterv of Airam C. Lock and the
millinery of J. M. Tibbetts beneath, were damaged by water. The building was owned by
M. D. Wentworth.

Thiswiilbea peremptory sale and will comprise
of tho finest Carriages, Sleighs, Tool* and Material in the country.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctrs.
oclOtd

Embrac ing the leading Hotels in tho State, at which,
the Daily Pkess may always »>e found.
ALFRED.

Dexter

FANCY

Lock heart &

some

tors.

AND

It

Missouri District have nominated Wm. Grosvenor for Gov

Portsmouth, Oct. 13.—The job printing office of B. F. Thorndyke, on Market street, was
burned out at midnight Saturday.
Loss $20,-

The

lfith. at 10 A.

WE

Sloan, constetingof Cut-under and Straight-United
Carryall*, Phaetons, Top and no To|» Buggies, Side
spring Beach Wagons, 4c.
About CO Sleighs, finished ami unfinished, single,
double and extra seaterx, sawed stock for Sleigh*
and Carriage*. Baas and White Oak lumlter, Wht ete,
Bodies aud Carriage Parts; Blacksmith*' Tools, Material* and Coal. Painters’ Tools and material, Sewing Machine, 8 Stoves, Desk, Safe, Viees, *.tc., being
the entire Stock of the above firm to close up their

DAHARISCOTTA.
Haine Hotel, Sanborn A Jacobs, Proprie-

er.

at Auction.

shall sell, on Wednesday. Oct.
M.. the entire Stock of Messrs.

CORNISH.

THURSDAY,

22 Preble

buxine**.

HOTELS.

near

Minister Jones publishes another long letter,

Sleighs, Tools and Material

AXD

Bay

of Fine (arriiigM

F.utirc Stock

Wolf boro

to

CAHDEH.
lic

Sett,

&e.

I
Tickets $1.50. Gallery 50 cents, tube bad of the
Police and at the door.
COMMITTEE OF A RAN (J EM ENTS:
Hon. Beuj. Kingsbury, Jr., WM. A. Wiaabip,
Esq.,
WM. H.
Marshal Chas. Clark,
Fessenden, Esq.,
Hm l N. Melds,
Edwin H. Rich,
Robert E. Smith,
James M. Black,
Joseph B. Parsons,
Charles L. York,
rreeman T.
Adam W. Barbour,
MorHll,
John T. Libby.
0
Saunders will furnish the Refreshments.

ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

take the liberty to inform ray patrons and the pub-

Black Walnut

Chamber

Top

,4 T office, 22 Exchange Street, on Wednesday, Oct
am.
16th. at 10 o’clock A. M., we sh 11 sell at auction Black Walnut Marble Top Chamber Set, three
tainted Chamber Setts, Secretary. Extension Table,
larpets, Ward Kobe, Matro—es, Feather Beds, Sofas,

etor.

I

Pepper
?Ie?bs
Oif,,FimwTinSti

Prunes, Dried Apples, Cream TartarSalcratos Sst?
Fish. Tubs, Pails, Extracts and
assortment of Fancy Soap, Ac., office Desk
Stove'
Regulator Clock, Platform and Counter Scales Show

CAPE

Fall 8c Winter Goods

°<'t-}*lh<

Soa(.,

CITY

Fixtures

at

t2ho SlM**

OF THE

AT

J

(

Store

at Auction.

o'clock, wo slia.II at
omie a clioice
hoU-’ aaaortnient 2J
nf Grooerles consist
mg .if ronted and raw Coir—
V'1
Molasses Syrup, Vinegar, on
starch lat'ks a,
Klee,
libls. Beef anu Pork, Lard
Castile
Mustard, Spices,
Saoce

BALL!

BRUNSWICK. HE.
P. A K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field,

—

Groceries,
***

Proprietor.

—

West Paterson, N. ,1., and
pilled rocks on a trestle work forty feet high,
intending to wreck and rob the train.
Fortunately they were discovered by the track walk-

The

Office Chief

Fe-

house,

on

Louis Blanc has been forbidden to lecture in

wanna

Dep’t,

AUCTION SALES.

etor.

Ar vtual Meeting of the subscribers to the
rpilE
will be held at their
A male

Italy.

National Catholic Temperance Union.
Cleveland, O., Oct. 11.—At a session of the
Catholic Total Abstinence Union of America,
the following officers were elected:
President,
Rev. James McDevitt of Washington: First
Vice-President, Robert Wilson of New York;
Secretary, R. J. O. Duserat of Washington;
Treasurer, Thomas E. Noonan of Providence.
The next Convention will be held October 8tli,
1873, iu New York.

War

ENTERTA TNMENTS.

_

After a parade and serenade at Norristown, |
Pa., his home, Gov. Hartranft made a speech
Riot nt Coringt.n, Ky.
last night, stating that his lips had been sealed |
Cincinnati, Oct 13.—There was a riot in
during the campaign; hut now he would say j Covington,
Ky., last night. A grant procession
that the charges against him were from men
consisting of half white and half colored men
who robbed the Treasury, and he would comwere marching along the street when, as one
pel them to disgorge.
story says, a boy hallooed for Greeley. A negro,
The Presidential Babbler.
it is said, shot him and commenced firing. AnMr. Giceley delivered an address at a mass
other story is that a negro fired iu the air, and
meeting of Democrats and Liberals at Pleas- another, that they fired into a crowd of bystanders. Although many shots were fired
antvile, West Chester county, Saturday, conthere was no one hit with bullets. Many were
cluding af follows: First of all questions is the

legal body organized

were

wo

NEW YORK.

debate
next Convention from
took place, but the Convention refused to reconsider the vote.
The religious body then adjourned aud the

platform,

and best Paint in the

MATTERS IN MAINE.

nothing.

follows:
President—Rev. S. F. Dike, Bath.
Lecretary.—Rev. G. F. Stearns, Richmond.
Corresponding Seeretary.—J. P. Baxter,
Portland.
Treasurer.—Oliver Gerrisli, Portland.
Ministers and Committee of Ministers.—Samuel F. Dike, Ordaining Minister, Bath; William B. Hayden, Pastor, Portland; George F.
Stearns, Missionary, Richmond.
Executive Committee.—The President, the
Ministers, the Secretary and the Treasurer, aud
the following appointed members:—B- Kingsburv, Jr., Portland; W. D. Sewall, Bath: H.
B. floskins, Gardiner; I. S. Whitman, Bangor;
Dr. J. C. Boyntou, Richmond; G. H. Billings,
North Monmouth; and J. H. Morse, Augusta.

more

tf

entirely destroyed by fire with all their
contents, including the ma;l matter in the post
office, which was kept in the store. The family escaped in their night clothes and saved

as

heavily',

St., Portland,

were

carry on the Missionary work. Reports from
the Gardiner, Portland and Bath societies were
It was voted that the
read and placed on file.
next meeting of the Association he held at
Bath on the Saturday preceding the first SunThe President and Secday of October, 1873.
retary wero made a committee on lhe journal.
On motion of Judge Kingsbury it was
Voted, That the Maine Association approve
of the action of the committee on procuring an
act of incorporation, and accept the act of incorporation as their legal charter.
The officers of the Association were elected

on

Cogia Hassan.

the Averill Chemical.
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland,

cussion the recommendation was adopted.
Messrs. Swauton aud Stearns were made a
committee on the subject of raising funds to

il.

octll-3t

victory for the Bowdoins. Score 25 to 19.
Fire in Iterant.
Bancor, Oct. 13.—Saturday morning the
house and store of G. W. Hurd, in Levant,

of $123.54 due for the expenses of the missionary work. The Missionary Committee recommended the continuance of the missionary
in the work of the Association, and after dis-

man

Room 33.

Save your buildings by painting them before winter conies on, with the Averill Chemi-

tween

ance

was

Falmouth,

Opening of pattern hats and bonnets, fall
and winter styles, 1872, Oct. 14,15 and 16, 1872.
We shall also display a full line of fall and

ball

morel, Monmouth, North Monmouth, Rockland, Dresden, Augusta, Lewiston, Auburn,
Saccarappa, North and South Vassalboro, Belfast, Portland and Scituate, Springfield, Salem
and East Woburn, Mass. The Missionary has
collected $'J21.0<J during the year, leaving a bal-

their

historic interest.

Dn. Bennett is at the

Family Buried in
ing; Building.

BY TELEGRAPH.

corporation was accepted. The report of the
Missionary, Rev. G. F. Stearns, states as a part
of his missionary work, 101 discourses, 15 baptisms, tiie administration of the Sacrament
three times, seven social meetings, one marriage and five burials. The discourses were de-

Upon

A Whole

Fall-

!

Louis; market closing firm. Southern flour steady
and in fair trade demand; sales 750 bbls at 7 30 @
9 65 for common to fair extra; 9 70 @ 12 00 for good
to choice do.
Flour line banged; sales 200 bbls
red Republican
Hag is flying from masts of ves- at 4 30 a] 5 40. Rye
Corn Meal quiet .and unchanged.
sels aud
tho palaces seized by the revolu- j Whiskey quiet and without decided
oyer
change; sales loo
tionists. Troops will combine with the garribbls at 92c. Grain—receipts of Wheat 80,600 bush;
son in an attack on the rebels without
Wheat about lc lower, very moderate export and
delay.
The Gacetta says the insurgents hail seized
milling demand; we quote sales at 1 48 @ 1 58 for
No 2 Spring afloat. 1 63 « 1 65 for No 1 do, 1 58 @
the steamer Cadiz, a tug boat and several barks.
165 for Winter Red Western, 168 @175 for AmSeveral citizens seem to look upon the moveber Western and 1 70 @ 2 05 for White do; sales 56,inentwith indifference, taking no part for or
000 bush 1 15 for No 2 Milwaukee deliverable on or
against it. The military governor, commander before Oet 18; No 3 at 1 45 @ for
Chicago Sprinv, 1 50
ot the
for No 2 Chicago,l GO @ 1 G5 for Winter Red Western
post and all officers are faithful to the
;
1 57 for old and new Mixed No 2 Dulutli to arrive
government, and with the troops of the garrison
Rye quiet ami unchanged. Barley is dull,
occupy strategic points. The Captain Gen- soon.
nominal ami unc hanged; receipts
cral of Corunna with all his
forces
moderate; holders
disposable
views are materially above purchasers. Corn—rehas marched for Ferrol. Trsops
have also been
ceipts 182.169 hush: Corn less active and without
despatched thither from Gijon, Santander and decided change inprices; sales 84,000 bush at
@
Bilbao, and an iron-clad has sailed from Car- 63c for steamer Western mixed; sail 64}c for62}
high
thagena for the same point. The only place of Mixed, nearly Yellow; 68c for White Western. Oats
a shade firmer—receipts 52,100 bush;
importance held liy the insurgents is Arsenal,
light supplv
aud fair home trade demand; sales 47,000 bush at 46
from which
they will soon be unable to move,
Fort Phillipe, which is occupied by the gov- j (m 48c for old Weatern in store and afloat; 43 @ 44L
lor new do; 46 @ 50 for new White; 40 @ 43c for black
ernment, commands the entrance to the harWestern. Hay quiet at 10 00 @10 50 for shinning
bor and prevents rebel vessels from moving out.
and 12 00 @ 15 00 for retail lots. Wool without deThe insurgents are
already demoralized, and eiked change in price and dull; unwashed quoted at
several have deserted aud 'surrendered to the
40 @ 42c; line Ohio quoted at 58c; t ubbed
56c; California fall clip at 87c; Spring clip California at 32c.—
loyal authorities.
In the Cortes on
steady; fair to good refining quoted 8} @ yi(»•
Sugar
arose
on
a
debate
Saturday
sales of 4.50 hlids Cuba at
MolassetT dull
ilio elections in Porto Rico and the extension
8|@9}c.
and nominally unchanged.
Petroleum quiet at 13c
of electoral privileges to Cuba.
for crude and 26}c for refined. Pork quiet and firm
1 rime Minister Zorilla told the House that
sales 200 bbls at 14 40 for mess * 11 00 @ 11 5o for
no reform could 1 >e
introduced in Cuba while a
prime; 13 00 @ 13 50 for prime mess; also 250 bbls
single man remained in arms against the gov- mess for Oat at 14 30. Beef quiet and unchanged ;
sales 75 bbls at 4 00 @ 8 00 for plain mess; 8 00 «
ernment.
As for Porto Rico the government
10 00 for extra do. Lard firm; sales 700 tierces at 8}
would keep its promises of the
revolution, hut @ 8}c for new N# 1 to prime mess: 9$ @ 9}c for kettle
would do nothing which
might jeopardize the rendered;
also sales of 1000 tes seller Oet at 9*. Butpreservation of the colonies.
ter quiet and steady at 10 @ 16c for Western; 24
28c for State. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine dull
Mexican Nno.
at 62 <t 62}c. Rosin dull at 4 35 @ 4 40 for strained.
C'TVor Mexico, Oct. 4., via Havana, Oct.
Freights to Liverpool lower; Cotton per sail, }d;
The President in an address to
Grain per steam 10 @ 10}.
Congress
said affairs with
foreign governments were sat
Chicago, Oct. 12.—Flour steady. Wheat active
isfaetory, and lie was about inaugurating eco- and
higher, mainly on speculative account; No 1
nomical reforms.
Spring at 1 22 @ 1 24; No 2 Spring at 1 14} hid; 1 15
Tyjibns fever is prevalent throughout the asked; cash Oct 1 14}; ; No 3 Spring at 106}e; recountry.
jected 95 @ 96c. Corn quiet and firm; No 2 Mixed
Twenty soldiers killed seven sentinels while at 33} @ 33}c cash or Oct; 34}c f"»r Nov; rejected at
and
oesertmg from Pueblo. They were recaptured 31 @ 31}cc; Noat2 Canal 34c. Oats in fair demand
and executed.
higher; No|2 21}; rejected 19 @ 19}. Rve steady;
No 2 at 52c. Barley dull and lower; No 2 Fall 63c.—
A small town was burned and seven iiersoas
Provisions quiet and unchanged. Mess Pork at 14 50
executed.
Lard—sales for December
cash; 12 90 for March.
A commission is to be
and
January 8c. Bulk Meats quiet and unchanged.
appointed by Congress
to
investigate the alleged outrages on the Rio Bacon quiet and uuchatiged. Whiskey easier at 88c.
Lake Freights—Corn to Buffalo at 15}; Wheat do
Grande.
16} @ 17.
The Vote for Electors.
Cincinnati. Oct. 12.—Pork strong and scarce at
M atamoras, Oct. 1.'!.—The vote of the
people 14 00. Lard firm; Summer at 7ic;
now held at 7Jc;
for Presidential electors was cast
The
to-day.
steam at 7}c; kettle at 8c. Bulk Meats firm; shoulelectors meet the tirst Sunday in November to
ders at 6}c; sales nominal and stock light; clear rib
elect a President, there being n > opposition to
sides 10}c.
Bacon firm; jobbing sides of shoulders
at 7}; sides neld firm ; offerings light; clear rib sides
the present iiicuinlient Lenlode Tejada.
The
at 111c; clear sides 12c. Live Hogs firm at 4 40 @ 4 65.
election passed off without unusual excitement.
Whiskey firm 88c.
Little interest appears to be taken in the canDetroit, Oct 11.—Wheat steady; extra at 1 76;
vass.
Advices from other frontier States repNo
1 White 1 66 @ 1 67. Corn dull and lower.
Oats
resent all quiet and no opposition or excitedull dull and declining at 34c.
ments-oSai.
Charleston, Oct. 12.—Cofctoa firm; Middling uplands 18c.
MINOR fEI.EORA.llS.
Savannan, Oct. 12.—Cotton active; Middling upTom Fields of the Tammany Ring cannot be
lands at 18}c.
found.
t
Mobile. Oct. 12.—Cotton quiet and firm; Middling
A tire in Amherst, N. S., Friday night,burnuplands 18}c.
ed several stores, causing a loss of 5100,000.—
New Orleans, Oct. 12.—Cotton strong; Middling
Five buildings were burned.
uplands 18fc.
The new ship Fricdland of Boston, arrived at
Havana Market.
New York from Kennebunk Saturday to load
for San Francisco.
Havana, Oct. 12.—Sugar quiet and weak; No. 12
D.
S.
reals.
11}
A severe storm has prevailed on the British
coast for the last 24 hours. Several disasters in
European Market*.
the British channel are reported.
London, Oct. 12—11.30 A. M.—Consols at 92§ for
The yacht Dreadnought won the Ocean race
money and account.
of 240 miles in 25 hours and 5 minutes, heating
American Securities—U. S. 5-20’s 1865, old, 93}; do
the yacht Palmer.
1967, 92}; do 10-40s, 87}; new 5s, 89}. Eric Railway
at 39g.
Prince Napoleon will be escorted to the fronLondon, Oct. 12—1.30 P. M.—Consols closed at
tier by a military guard.
92} for money and account.
Gov. Hoffman lias issued a proclamation euloAmerican securities— U. S. 5-20’s 1865, old, 93}; do
1867, 92}; do 10-40s, 88; new 5s, 89}; Erie Railway at
gistic of the late Secretary Seward.
Tallow 46s 3d.
Friday, at Hickmau’s Mills, Mo., two broth- 39).
Liverpool, Oct 12. —1.00 P. M.—Cotton closed
ers, named Young, quarrelled about the marand
Middling uplands 9} @ 9}; do Orquiet
riage of their sister to one Clemens, about leans 10 @steady;
10}; sales 12,000 bales, Including 4,000 for
which they disagreed. They drew weapons but
specuation and export.
were separated.
Later one of them went home
1.30 P. M.— Broadstufts closed quiet. Refined
and got a shot gun, and meeting liis brother
Petroleum 18d.
anil Clcmeus shot the former fatally and se-

Matoup, Oct. 13.—An official despatch from
Ferrol reports the insurgents badly disorganized and poorly provided with ammunition. The

A TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.

was

livered in Gardiner.

Municipal Court.
JUDGE MORRIS

and Oliver Gerrisli TreasCommittee of Ministers, S. F. Dyke, W.
B. Hayden and G. F. Stearns, Missionary, and
H. B. Hoskins and Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., of
The list of delethe Executive Committee.
gates from the societies at Portland, Bath and

ponding Secretary;

urer.

Atlenliou Up publican Light Artil-

J.

F. Stearns was appointed clerk pm tcm.
The
act of
incorporation of tlio Association of
the New Jerusalem Church in the State of
Maine was read and accepted, and a number of
Messrs. Oliver
associate corporators elected.
Gcrrish, W. D. Sewall, Rev. W. B. Hayden

tion.
A portion of the Scriptures was read aud
prayer offered by Rev. S. F. Dike. The officers
present were Rev. S. F. Dike, President; Rev.
G. F. Stearns, Secretary; J. P. Baxter, Corres-

Coming—Cement Pipe.
F.—Stated Meeting.

Per

called to order hy Rev. SatnJ F. Dike of iBath,
who nominated Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr.,
of Portland, foFtemporary chairman, and Geo.

when elected, to prepare a common seal for the
corporation. The corporation then adjourned
to 4 o’clock in the afternoon, to give place to a
meeting of the religious body of the Associa-

Winter is

To

A preliminary busiHigh street.
ness meeting was held for the purpose of organizing the Association under a charter granted by the last legislature. The meeting was
on

Benj. Kingsbury. Jr., were made a committee to prepare and report a code of by-laws.
The officers of the corporation were instructed

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
I. A. R. A.—E. Louge.
Medical Bubbles—Hostetler's Stomach Bitters.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
The Last of the Loan.
I. O. O.

begun

church

and

AdrfitiMtment* To-Day.

Weir

Auoriatian

Proprietor.
Albion House, 117 Federal St. J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
Amcricau House, India St. 1. II. Dodge,
Proprietor.
Oily MotH, t or. Conger,, n..,l Green Ml.
John P. Darn
C®. Proprirl.ro.

House, Congress

tablished, doing

SOUTH
Lake

TAYLOR & CO.. 3 State

Proprietor.

aulOM.WF
THE

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H.Springer.
Proprietor

mutual beneht account book,
BY M. V. B. STIMSON.

SKOWHKGAN.
Skowhcgau Hotel,E. B. Maybury,7 Proprietor.

1

Turner House, T. II. Hussey A Co. Pro
prietors.

Elm House, M. II. Hiltou, Proprietor.
PEAK’S ISLAN D.
Union nouse—W. T. Jones. Proprietor..

want a

«epM-tf

oetll-3t

The undersigned. begs leave to say to those intending
that lie will
to purchase a GUN the coming Fall
soon have in store a fresh assortment of ENGLISH
DOUBLE GUNS, direct from the manufacturers,
whicli ho will sell at prices that will defy COMPETITION.
G. L. BAILEY,

CHINA.

on

St., Boston.

PBODI

House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

NEW,
terras.

es-

be
mod-

t i: und C«mmin«ion Buoisriw
for Sale, location near all the principal markets
of Boston, well established, with goal run of regular
and transient business, will bear closest investigation.
Satisfactory reasons for selling.
TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St., Boston, Mass.
octl0-d4t

<

Piano lor Sale.
first class, 7 octave Plano for Sale

for

can

bought at a bargain if applied for immediately,
erate capital required.

St. Gibson A Co.,

PARIS HILL.
Hotel, II. Hubbard,

Store,

on a

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle aud Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. ■£. Cram A Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr., Proprietor.
Hubbard

ABBOTT, Sec’y.

Provision

JT Sale,
C1KOCEKY
leading thoroughfare, thoroughly
successful paying business,

etor.

Proprietors.

A.

oell-3t*
ami

Con.nirrr.nl Honor—H. B. Johuion, Pro
pridtor.
Fnlinouth llolrl, P. K. Wheeler,7 PropriPreble

w ill recur
Monday, Oct. 14th,
Officers for the ensuing
elected and changes in the Constitution

easy

M. O. PALMI CR

is a pass book designed for th.' use of all classes ef
und is ati invaldealers in every department of
uable medium for encouraging cash' payments for

trade,

goods,

As an economical measure it has no coual in the
Interest of both buyer ami seller. Its adoption will
save 20 per cent In the cost of living.
Price $1.20 per dozen. Sent |>ost-pai l in packages
ot any number, to any part of the United Suites or
British Provinces on receipt of order with price inclosed. Full particulars on application. Sample
copies bv mail post-paid for 10 cents.
II. A. <1(14 » \> F.\ A I O., I'libllshers.
1-1 Middle St., Portland, Me.

sep23-dvYwtf

—'

■■

..

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY.

boston lead

A Picture—Indian Summer.
atillneas Nature lies,
Wrapped In peaceful
As if, whils jt-zius on the quiet skies,
looked
She had
past tliclr depths, and met Gou
eyes,
And ill that gaze grown calm;
sho lay,
As if, awed by tlie solemn
Or, fallen asleep, was dreaming life away,
Singing unconsciously by night and day
A reverential psalm.

[Incorporated
s

in

J. If. Chadwick &
33, 34

««<<•

sight

&

MISCELLANEOUS.

miscellaneous

co.,

1829.]

8tre*t,

(ORGANIZED IN

BOSTON.

51

MANUFACTCKERS op

HOSTON

The silver river, winding through
The Binging birds on every greenwood free,
The music of the never silent tree,
The deep and silent wood,
witnesses that He
Are never
Who made all these fair things so graciously,
his
ill
love, and
Is mighty
I whisper, “Uoil is good.”

changing

American.

W. F.

46 & 48

University

A C«.‘

For sale

Goods!

Under

righteous praise thy beauties
are

It has been about

cates

Like many bells abroad are ringing,
And peoples
the Singer’s miud
Whose fame its flight afar is wiuping.

praise

sav.

kind

But where was learnt the lulling lay?
How can thev know who have not stood
As we do on his land to-day?
in

a

250

Ifnlian and Music.

MRS. MARTIN, daughter of the late MonBernard, Professor of Language<, Metz,
France, begs-to inform the ladies of Portland and its
vicinity that she is prepared to give private lessons in
the above branches, at their own housec or at hers.
sieur

Terrace,

on Wednesdays and
Saturdavs, from three
four P. M.
inf-TIic highest references given.

till

7t

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

LAAVS

VITALITY AND COLOR
ADVANCING

years,

sickness, care, disappointment, anil hereditary predisposition, all

OF THE

AT THE

SECOND SESSION OF THE FORTY-SECOND
CONGRESS.

[General Nature—No. 57.]
AN ACT to provide for the removal of the Kansas
tribe of Indians to the Indiau Territory, and to
dispose of their lands in Kansas to actual settlers.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-

VIGOR sometimes reproduces lost hair; and always
restores to faded and gray hair its natural color, with
sentatives of the United States of America in Uonthe gloss aud freshness ot youth. The
f/ress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior
comparatively
few bald and gray heads, that we now see, are those
be, and he is hereby, authorized and empowered to
who have not yet discovered the virtues of AYER’S
cause to be appraised and sold so much of the lauds
HA
1R
VIGOR
for renewing the hair. The fresh and
heretofore owned by tlio Kansas tribo of Indians in
the State of Kansas, and which was ceded to the
youthful hair we see on older heads is often the product of his art. If yon are disfigured, or made old,
United States intrust in the treaty made by the
austere and ugly, by gray lmir, restore its youthful
United States and said Indians
Novemlter
color, and with it your features to their original softseventeenth, anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixness and agreeable expression.
ty, atsl which remain unsold, in the following manAs an elegant dressing lor beautifying the
ner, viz: The said Secretary shall appoint three disHair, it
has no superior.
interested and competent persons, who shall, after
PREPARED BY
being duly sworn to perform said service faithfhllv
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL,
and impartially, personally examine and appraise
MASS.,
said lands by legal subdivisions of one hundred and
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
sixty acres or less, separately from the value of any
And sold all r^und the world,
improvements on the same, and also the value of
dec’ deod&eowd-weow-ly
said improvements, distinguishing between improvements made by members of said Indian tribe,
the United States, and white settlers,, and make return thereon to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs;
J*rovi&ed, That the Secretary of the Iuterior may,
in his discretion, set aside any appraisements that
adjourned meeting of this Association will
be held on Turaday, October
may be made under the provisions of this section,
1,1th, nt 3
and cause a new appraisement to be made.
I*. iTl. in the Library Room of the Portland
Army
Sec. 2. That each bona-tide settler at the time
and Navy Union, Brown's Block (third story), enof
said lands and having made
occupying any portion
trance 301J Congress Street, two d ors above Brown
valuable Improvements thereon, or the heirs at law
Street.
of such, who is a citizen of the United States, or who
The meeting will he called to order at
sharp ?.
has declared his intention to become such shall be
Members of the Association are requested to be punentitled, at any time within one year from the apctual in their attendance. Several subjects of im
of said appraisement, to purchase, for cash,
nortauce will come up for consideration, and it is
the land so occupied and improved by him, not to
hoped there will be a full attendance.
exceed one hundred and sixty acres in each case, at
Ctir’All interested ip the subject of Pharmaceutithe appraised value thereof, including the appraised
cal progress and improvement, ar invited to be
value of any Improvements which may have been
present.
made by the United States or any of said Indians on
H. Tv CUMMINGS M. D., President.
the same, uuder such rules and regulations as the
Portland, Cct. 8th, 1872.
oct8-3tT S&T
Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
Sec. 3. That all the lands mentioned in the first
IS
HEREBY
that the subscrib;
GIVEN,
of
this
act
now
section
bona-fide settlers.
occupied
er has been duly appointed Executor of the Will
as mentioned in the second section of this act. reof
unsold
at
the expiration of one year from
maining
FRANKLIN YEATON, late of Naples,
tk* approval of said
shall bo sold at
in the County of
sale, after due advertisement, to the highest
Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust as the law directs.
bidder for cash, in tracts not exceeding one hundred
All persons having demands upon the estate of
aud sixty acres; and all the lands mentioned in the
first section of this act which shall be unoccupied
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
by said
all persons indebted to said estate are called
bona-tide settlers at the date of such appraisement
upon to
make payment to
may be sold at any time after the approval of said
appraisement, at public sale, after due advertiseSAMUEL F. PERLEY, Executor.
ment, to the highest bidder for cash, in tracts not
Naples, Oct. 1st, 1852.
oct5-dlaw3w*
exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, under sueli
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior
Commissioners’ Notice
may prescribe: Provided, That in no case shall any
nf Hem y H. Wescott, late of
of the lands mentioned iu this act be sold at less
Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, rei.rcthan their appraised va’ue: And provided
further, ; seized Insolvent.
That the Secretary of the Interior may. in his discreThe subscribers, having been npj«>inted by the
tion open any of said lands
remaining unsold after
Probate Court for said county, Commissioners to reoffered to cash entry a®'their
having been
aud examine all claims of creditors
:e*ve
appraised value, subject to the rights of Ujm-jide setagainst the
istate of the said Henry H. Wescott. hereby
tlers as provided for in this act:
give noPvqpided- however,
loo that six months from the second day of July A.
That the proceed* of the sale o£ said lauds and im
L>., 1872, are allowed to creditors to present and
after
the
of
paying
proyements,
expense*
*a*\ apuove their claims against said
praisement and sale, tjjall be applied h* avtoordance
estate, except those oi
he Administrator, and that
with the
f said treaty
they will meet to examthe payment, of
lie
the claims of creditors at the office of Thomas M.
the liquidated indebtedness of said Kansas tribe of
liveen Esq No. 38 Exclude St.,
Indians pro rata as the name shall l>e received, and
Portland, on the
irst Tuesday of the months of October and Novemtnc excess, if any, shad be distributed to the said In)er A. D., 1872. and
January A. D., 1873 at twelve
diana, per capita, in money.
> clock noon.
Sec. 4. That if said Kansas tribe of Indiaim shall
RICHARP W. ROBINSON,
hignify to the President of the United States their deWILLIAM M. SARGENT,
sire to sell their diminished reserve, as indicated in
said treaty, including lands hold in severalty and *■
Commissioners.
au28-law3w W
Portland, Aug. 28tli 1872.
common, and to remove from the State of v
and shall so agree in auch manner as the A
may prescribe, the Secretary of the lT>t
Notice of
cause the same to be am>railed in
snMIUsions
ELIJAH L. HOWES, of Westbrook,
as hereinbefore provided for th>
Cumberland County, and State of Maine, on
so-called “trust lands,” at
not
quantities
:he
fifth
of
day
exueedin? one hundred
■“’f
May. A. D., 1870, made anil executed
*,“1 "ixt>« not less
tlmn
anmaised
mortgage of that date to David B. Ricker and Jon'aIue> *fter dn" »<**«•. *» the
ithan Eastman, both of Portland, in said County of
M<Me« on .ealed bide, including
Cumberland, co-partners, doing business under the
mnroven ;•
irm name aud style of D. B. Ricker & Co., of a cer:'ufS ot> evepy character, and no preference
Uh
J S*ven
to settlers on any
of said diroinaiu piece or parcel of laud situated in said Wcstpart
-•sd reserve, and the appraised value of any im>rook, and bounded as follows, viz: Beginning on the
provements on any part of said diminished reserve
road leading from Portland to Gray Corner,
>unty
made by any member of said tribe shall be paid to
>orthwest of land owned by George Frost, and runhim or her in person, and the residue of the proceed*
northwest on said roau eight rods; thence northling
of said sales shall belong to said tribe in common,
east twenty rods; thence southeasterly on a line parfifty per centum of which shall be nltu-cd to their
illcl with said County road to the land of said Frost;
credit on tue books of the treasury, and bear inter- I hence southwest on the line of said Frost land to
eat at the rate of five per centum per annum, said
he first bound, containing one acre more or less, with
interest to be paid to them
semi-annually for the
term of twenty
after which period the princito said Howes by Robert Leighton by warrauyears,
'eyed
pal shall be paid to the members of said tribe j»er
ee deed, dated September 15, A. D., 18G4, and recordcapita, and tue remaining fifty per centum of the
<1 in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 329. Page
proceeds ol sales as, aforesaid shall be used in
46. Which said mortgage from Howes to B. I). Rickproviding and improving for them now homes
r & Co. was recorded in said Registry of Deeds,
in the Indian Territory, and in subsisting them
look 374 Page 474: which said mortgage was on the 1st
pntil they may become sell-sustaining: Providof Aug., A. D. 1870, hy said David B. Ricker and
lay
ed, That if any adult member of said tribe to
ronatban Eastman duly assigned to Joseph F.
whom an allotment was assigned under the
provision
he Hiibscril>er, of Newton, in the County of Middleof articles one and two of said treaty of November,
ex, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, who is now
eighteen hundred and sixty, shall desire to remain
he holder and owner thereof, said assignment being
upon the same, such member of said tribe shall, upocordcd in sai l Cumberland Registry of Deeds"
on satisfying the Secretary of kho Interior that he or
look 376, Page 343. And whereas, the condition conShe U the person to Whom spell allotment was origained in said mortgage has been broken, by reason
inally assigned, and that he or she has, since the date
thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
of such assignment, continued to occupy and cultiJOSEPH F. WIGHT.
vate the samft, bo entitled to demand and receive for
auUdiaw3wW
Portland, Aug. 9th, A. D. 1872.
such allotment a patent in lee simple; but such land
so patented shall be exempt from
taxation, or
l'o the Honorable Justice of tbc ft u peri
sale during the natural life of such Indian.
«r C’um-t
next ta beholden at Portland
Approved, May 8, 1872.
within nmi
(lie County of CumberNature—No.
land on the first Tueaday of October A.
[General
58.]
W.
AN ACT to change the time for holding the circuit
and district courts of the United States to? the
TFULLY represents Sumner Libby and
western district of Wisconsin, at La Crosse..
William s. Dlminock, both of said Portland, do* ng business in said Portland under name of
Be it enacted by the Senate and
Libby
House- of hvpretl,at tbey hllve » claim
Hcntativcs of the United States, of America in Conagainst Gran
llle M. Chase to the amount of One hundred and
yrcs8 assembled, That the time oi' holding the circuit
wenty-five dollars, ($125.) for work, material and
and district.courtsi of the United States for the westwo horse four wheel
of Wisconsin, at La
be on the
! epairs onto one
dump cart, besaid Chase, formerly of said Portland
third aU sday of September of eachCrosse, instead ol
mging
year,
ut now supposcil to be in
the first Monday of Decomber, as now
lir.uois.
provided by
That said cart is now in your Petitioners posseslaw; and that the December term at La Crosse be, and
* ion and they pray for process to enforce there lien
the aline ip hereby, abolished, and that all recogni'1 tiereon.
ances, indictments, writs, process, and other proDated at Portland this first day of October, A. D.
ceediugs, civil and criminal, now pending in
1 872.
either of said courts, maybe
heard
entered,
LIBBEY & D1 MMOCIv.
the
time
hereiti fixed for holding
tried at
said courts:
Provided, however, That a term
by Joseph A. Locke, their Att’y.
of said court may be held in December, eighteen
hundred and seventy-two, for the purpose of taking
STATE OF MAIXE.
forfeitures of recognizances and disposing of any and
< L RKRI.AND, ss.—At the Superior Court, begun and
all matters pending in said court, civil or criminal,
ho!den at Portland, within and/or the County of
necessary to be disposed of at said term to prevent
Cum berland, on the First Tuesday qf October An no
discontinuance-* or any loss of any rights that may
have accrued to any party or to the government of
Domini, 1872.
the United States.
Upon the Foregoing Petition it is Ordered. That
1 he Petitioners
Sec. 2. This act shall not interfere with the term
give notice to the said Granville M.
{ .’base to
of said courts
apear before the Justice of the Superior
appointed to be lioldcn at Madison, in
1 ,ourt to
said district, nor with the
be
holdcn
at Portland, within au<l for the
by
]»ower now
the judges of said courts to order
o*
Cumberland, on Friday, November 1st, A.
special terms of the
).
Is72,
as
now provided
same,
publishing an attested copy of said Petiby law.
; ion and by
this Order
J. G. BLAINE,
thereon, three weeks RucccssivcyPortland
Daily Press, a newspaper paper
Speaker of the House of
trlntcu in Portland, in said
County of Cumberland,
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
Vu., ...,
he la«t publication to be fourteen
t l€ l nite<l ^tates a1l(l President
days at least beOf
are the said first day of November, a. d.
1872, that
e may then and there in our said Court appear and
U' S" GRANTcause if any he has, why the prayer of said
how
9
pcMay 187”>
-———•—:~~
i iturners should not be granted.

Staples’s Compound Tar Ointment will
in 21 hours.

'„0,ini*v

j

Approved,

j

D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
A true copy of the Petition and order ot court

Attest:

Mew Fiiin.

hJeTbto
purX,
all it’s of

the undersigned
partnership under
GREENOUGH, for the
I try Goods Business in

WE

Witt

\1ST2-

il co’

“

Oct 3

ELL *

brand.^Tt fttYid-

S. B. GOWEI
J. H.

^Attest:

I

GREENOUGH.

Tli

LACE
rx all the latest
7a Middle St.

I

D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
law3w

COLLARS,

patterns, at prices to suit all, at
C. C. U KI.CH

Send for New Club Circular!

Five

or

Years,

AT LOWEST RATES.
honest losses will be promptly adjusted and
paid, as heretofore, at our office.
sepllis3wo8tf
All

more, The funds to pay for

goods ordered

can

Express,

to

collect

on

P. M.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville, Nortliport, South Thoinaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tlmmaston for St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Whitcficld,
Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro* for North Waldoboro*,
Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.

be sent

Tea

Co.

31 & 33 VGMGY STREET,
O. Box 5643.
New York City.
sep24f4w

P.

jv2ikltf

u anicu

lor

Prof. Fowler’s Great

Work

Cleansed and

Clothing

orders will receive prompt and faithful atten

All

lion.
A

f

WILLIAM BROWN,
64 Federal st.,
Near the Park

MOST

REMEDY FOR

RELIABLE

1

Courts, Colds, Hoarseness,

Choice

CATARR II,

BRONCHITIS,
XIH'IF’XjsTXIEJilSrSZ.A.,

ALL

DISEASES

LEAD IN O

Butter.

eign.

RYAN & KELSEY,
161 Commercial Street,
Portland, Me.

WORLD-RENOWNED PATENT

Glove-Fitting
such

a

woi

xrbtrity.

1

The demand tor

J- w- PERKINS & CO., Agent.
sepl6-MW&F &weow 6m
Portland, Me.

them is

increasing,

constantly

be-

cause

GIVE

SATISFACTION.

aug29-eod ly
THE
©I'D

ROOT

Are

A

DOCTOR GOODIIUE’S

HERB

AND
GREAT

THE

arc

care

ever

prepared with
best

TORPID LIVER and
Cleanse
the
Blood of all Impurities, and
give new Life and Vigor to
the whole system.
THE

BOWELS,

They

RESTORE A
APPETITE, RE-

/I

LOST
LIEVE HEADACHE,COSINDIGESTIVENESS,

Portland, January 24,1870.

IA prospectus of the people’s StandBible, 550 illustrations, will be
A*ee to all book agents. Send
TO
name and address to ZIEGLES &
crAnifil^cCUKbY, 274 Main Street,
sepl8t4w
Springfield, Mass.

|ard
I

Isent

will

«'®|

‘HAND STAMPS”all varieties. Circulars free.
Agents Wanted. W. H. H. Davis & Co.. Mfrs.,
Nassau. St. N. Y.
octot4w

TION, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DEBILITY, and all
complaints arising from an

IMPURE STATE of the
BLOOD, or the deranged
condition of the Stomach,
Liver, Bowels or Kidneys.
Read Prof. Hayes’ rejmrt

taking

to

Brodhead,

Col.

For

'I he

State

Commissioner of MassacbuNo. 20 State St., Boston.
JosiAn A. Brodhead. Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old
Dr. Goodhue's Root and Herb Bitters, from Flint &
Goldtbwait, Salem, Mass., has been analyzed with
the following results: “This is an officinal Medicinal
preparation, containing extracts of Roots and Herbs.
It is free from injurious substances, and may lie used
as directed by persons requiring a medicine of this
kind. Very Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES, State Assaycr. Mass.”
FLINT & GOLDTHWAIT, Props., Salem, Mass.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

HOWE

Warburton,

oc.

165 Middle Street.

sepl0’72

W. P.

HASTINGS,

FISHERMEN.

ORGANS

South Paris, Feb. 2, 1872Dr. Staples,—Dear Sir:—1The medicine 1
got ml
j our place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It »
a II vou recommended it lobe.
You may make any use of the aliove vou think
Yours truly,
1 roper.
SETH MORSE.
The above case has been treated for the past four
v cars by different
physicians for cancer.

rWINES AND NETTING,

—AND—

manufacturer

MELOJDEONS
MANUFACTORY

&

1441-2

by

Will. E. HOOPER & SONS,
Baltimore, Mil.

lend for price-list.
junl5-tim

SALES-

ROOM,
This may certify that I had been
suffering with the
Rheumatism” for five months, and at that time it
,ny right hip ami leg, down to the foot.
^ Ids the physicians called “Sciatic.” I tried
many
1< nids of highly recommended medicines which
I
1 10k for the blood. Still I
no relief tor seven
got
* lonths
more, all the time doing my best, with as
f ood advisers as we have in our
city. Finally, 1
ailed at the
York University Brauch, ami the
J roprietor saidNew
he could help help me. So I comlenced on his medicine, and in four weeks I
thought
felt relief, and in
eight weeks I was able to leavt
? ly cane at homo and havo been well up to tliis time
1 firee months have
passed.
DAVI I> KEAZEK.e,
Portland, Aug. 2, 1870.

■

«Y JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET

Received the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in tlie New
England and State Fairs in
18tiS.
All

H ill soil

J

and

all enquiries.

For

fifty

years I

McPhail

JOHN TURNER.

have been troubled with

rhe

leading insti

pain.
University

•V47

The Last,
1

Eicliaiige

1

gf.

STAMP,

for

marking Linen
perfect little Gem
'ilce, $1.00; post-paid, $1.25; Samples Free_
LgentK wanted for thin. Also, for WEBSTFR***
{UTTON HOLE WORKER, and other New mil I
Jseful articles.
GEO. DAVIS
Address,
cl0-3m
350 Main St.,
Hartford, Conn
case

fcrent from,

■J&g?
wm*f/

iest, Cheapest

Vif-

and

Most

Superior

only.
Mail

Extinguishers.

in Absolute Protection from Fire.
Send tor descriptive circular to

1 J.

M. & II. T.
7

PLUMMER,

UNION STREET.

lanlldBiuTn&F

1*0 It’t’

2taw

I.D, Mo.

—

WOOD !

WOOD

and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 13 Lin-

coln sire St.
HARD

Also

Dry Edgings.

OF TRAINS.

train

(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.40 P M.

Accommodation lor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec,
Island Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 8.15 A M. and 2.50 P. M.
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P. M.
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Car*
are attached to the
and Mail Trains between
Portland and Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ol
one passenger lor
every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
II. BAILEY. Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
jun21tf
k vn
w

____

nnnni.iLirnmi n 1 w» nn
a.vv ituni uiw VulluiiVill/t

On and after Monday, May 20th.

passenger trains loave Portland
fcs^PSssSS‘'V
for Rochester and intermediate stations
"at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M., making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
Boston
&
Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also
over
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad lor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M., and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Dover and Winnipiseogee, and Portsmouth, Great Falls
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train makiugdirect connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving BoBton at 7.30 A. M., via Boston &
Maine, and at 8.30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads.
IiCave Portland for Saco River at 0.20 I*. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.
At Buxton Centre for

and Limiugtou, daily.

WM. HUSE.

West Buxton, Bonny Eagle

At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Xewfield, Parsonsiield and Osslpee, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsonsfield,

days.

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

Portland, May 20, 1872.

BROWN’S

declG-tc

BRONCHIAL O

FOR COUGHS, COLDS, Arc.
25
CENTS.
0!NT*Y
5-d6mos
Sept

m

W

DON’T
Be deceived, but for
hoarseness and bronchial

coughs, colds, sore throat,
difficulties, use only

WELLS’S CARBOLIC

TABLETS,
the

Worthies imitations are on
markot, but
be only scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid for
Lung diseases is when chemical}'combined with othr well known remedies, as in these
Tablets and all
parties are cautioned against using any other.
In all

brane

cases

R

O

week.

Tlie Steamer flTT OF RICHMOND, Cant. C. KUby, will I on.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State
st.,
every Monday, W’cdnesday ami
Friday Evening*, at 1# o’clock,
commencing Monday,’.2nd inst., for Bangor, (or aa
far a* the Ice will
permit.) touching at Rockland,
Camden, IJncoInvIIlc. Belfast, Searsiairt, Sandy
Point, Bncksport, \\ interport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Morning* at 6 o’clock, touch
ing at the above named landings, arriving ut Port
hind at 5 o’clock P. M.
For further particular* inquire of Ro*s & Sturd
vant, 172 Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivant, General Agent.
Portland, March 17th, 1872.
apl7

Norfolk anil Baltimore anil Washington,
1). C. Steamship Line.
Steamship*

of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf,
Boston,
Semi-Weekly, 2.30 p. ut. for NOU-FOLK and BALTIMORE.
cud

Steamships:—
William Laurence,” Capt. W. A. Hailett.
William Crane,** Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Apjiohl," Capt. Winslow Loretand.
"Blaekstonr," Cant. Geo. H. Hailett.
William Kennedy," Capt. Henry D. Foster.
•*McClellan "Cn\A. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
bv
*
7
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Xor/olk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. A Tenn
■

■■

■

Air Line to all
(olnts iu Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard anil Roanoke It. R. to all iwints in Xorth and South Carolina
bv the Balt. A Ohio R. R. to
Washington and

places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acconimocations.
Fare Including Berth and Meals to Norfolk
$15.00.
ime 48 hour*; to Baltimore $15, time 65 hour*.
Kur

further information apply to
E.

follows:

Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
'every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R.. New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the mosl
convenient and comfortable route for travelers bes

tween New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage anplv to

HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.

May 9-iltf

"/VSMOLAiERf
EXTRACT

A Standard Preparation, endorsed
by the roost reliable Physicians, and its astonishing curative powers
attested by thousands who have used it.
It Is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the
Urinary organs existing in male or female, Irritation
or Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder,
Gravel, Diabetes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, Thick, Cloudy
Urine, Mucous anu Involuntary Discharges from
Urethra, Retention or lncontinuence of Urine, Chrou\< Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the
(Jrino-Genital Organs.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Mediciu

SAMPSON, Agent.

june2tt_3.t Central

For

Halifax,

Wharf Boston.

Nova Scotia.

DIRECT!
Tlie

side-wheel Steamship
built expressly for the mute, will leave
Atlantic Wharf
now

FALMOUTH,

Every Friday,

at 6 P. IW.,
for Halifax, dirdet.
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
l'iotou, Mini steamers foi Prince Edward’* Island; also at New Glasgow, N.
S., with Lindsey
& Co.’s
J

Stages for (Jane

Bret en.

RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUESDAYS, at y P. M., on arrival of train from P. E. Island and stations on Nova Scotia Uailwav.
Cabin nassage, including berth
*7 00
State Rooms and meals extra.
'"formation apply
7 to J
wF^,rw5,6bt.ana.r?rlh‘fr
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
Juneltf
JOHN POKTEOUS. Agent.

K. J. JOI KDAI>,
OF THE

Parisiau Gallery of Anatomy,

Boston,

just published
edition of his lectures.
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
a new

on

consequences and treatment of diseases of the
with remarks on marriaae, and
the various causes of the loss of
manhooti, wfili full
Instructions for its complete
restoration; also a ebapon venereal infection, and the means
of cure, be:
J’T
Ing the most comprehensive \nork on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,
causes,

reproductive system,

Dr. Jourdaiu’s

everywhere.

01

Consulting Office,

IIuncock Street, Boston.

V*-—

jnnlldlyr

noeodly28

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all tlie Purposes of

a

Family Physic,

CUBING

Dyspepaia, Indigestion,
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, Piles, Rheumatism,Eruptions and Skin

Bilionsness.
Diseases,
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors a
Salt Rheum. Worms
Gout, Neuralgia, as a
Dinner Pill, and Puri
fying the Blood,

or irritation of the mucous

the most congenial purgative yet perfected. Their
abundantly show how much they excel all othPills. They are safe and pleasant to take, but
powerful to cure. They purge out the foul humors
of the blood; they stimulate the sluggish or disorare

effects
er

KOn

to

EFFECTIVE.

dc20 eod&wt

2m

of Type,
complete
Iards, Envelopes, etc. A
Vitli

'•

other

Pianos,

HIE NOVELTY HAND

CHAMBERLAIN,

Persons having doubts will please address the
parje28 d2aw&wcow3m

es

s

Entirely
Yl-fflik
>«• 'Ag j

Install-

manutactnred in tho United
States.

linent

Eteiuembcr 144 I-~

nearly

t

Patented Feb. 14 & Dec. 28,1871; March 12, 1872.

and

ritliout great
In this condition J commenced
* »king the
Medicine.
At first it drove out a fearful humor all over
mo.
in a tew
days the humor began to subside, and the
! leer is now healed and I feel like a new being.
38 Chestnut St.
Portland, Aug. 30.
I guarantee the above certificates to be
genuine, I
dll forfeit $1000 to
any one that will liiul them othrwisc.

;

to be paid
ments.

for in

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run as

Division.

and after Monday, June 24th,
rains will run as follows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for
Montreal, and tlio west. Stopping at
all stations to South Paris and at Island Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland and North Stratford

daily.

GARDNER

EXTINGUISHER !

FIRE

lists sent by mail.

also have tlie Agency for tills State Jor the
CELEBRATED

Scrofula,
s ome
fifteen years ago a fearful ulcer broke out on
1 jy leg.
Three months ago it had extended from the
1 nkle joint
to the knee. 1 could not move

M

THIS

Instruments Mur-

Price

■.

vver

LEWIS’ New and Orralcnt Work,
an immense success.
13th thousand in press.—
igents delighted and coining money. AGENTS
VANTED every where. GEO. MACLEAN, PubI isher. 3 School St.. Boston.
sepl9$-4w
DIO

ranted.

I have been affleted for
twenty years with Chronic
iheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds
of dollars for
\edic.il treatment without benefit. 'Ten
davs aero
, commenced
taking the University Medicines
* can truly say it has been more
benefit to me than
11 other treatment I ever received.
f
My place of
usiness is 137 Pearl street. 1 shall be
pleased to an-

\

m.

P. S. & P.

arrangement.

Llmington, daily.

s

EXCHANGE

,ic21tf_Snpt.

Spring Arrangemrut.

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 spools for

R.

34th, 1873.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

nAnm
1

Sewing Machines

wifi

ARRANGEMENT.

York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,

and all other First Class

•T. w. PERKINS <& CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.
:iti17<1 prwl Awfiin

good Schooner

IM PROVED

Jnnr

Express

84 tons; carries 175 tons coal; 8£ feet
Raft; well found; fast sailer; well adapted to coast
ng business. For terms apply to
J. NICKERSON,
133 Commercial St.
sepl7dtf

SOLD BY

Since giving the above certificate I have been perf tly free from Catarrh
though I have been eoutinally exi>08ed to wet and cold.
A. M. MORGAN.
June 34th, 1872.

Low!

KOXANNA HURLEY,

etts.

I had the Catarrh so bad for several
years that my
and became confused and painful. I was obliged to
et up several times a night to keep from
clicking,
employed Kome of the best Physicians without
eiiifit. I was perfectfy cured with the
University
fedicincs In three weeks.
A. M. MORGAN, 119 Congrens St.,
Contractor on the Portland
Ogdensburg 11. K.

Sale

NEW

Mail train.

stjivxm:icjr

Call and examine or 12
that retail easily for Ten Dollars. R. I. Wolcott, 181
Chatham Square, N. Y.
sepl8t4w

-I-Y/Sauiples sent (postage free) for 50c,

Cx

tbipm per

Coe tivencss, Jaundice,

ALTERATION

/k made from 50c.

Roots, Herbs, Barks and
They invigorate the
STOMACH, STIMULATE

Maine Steamship Co

(Fast Express.
By The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 6.15, 9.10 A. M., and 3.30, P. M.
trains from Portland, tusks elose connections to New

by all First-Class Denier*.
Sept 18-d4wt

JN

*

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
Prom Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Dcrrv to
Boston or New York, $34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the United States.
Drafts issued on Great Britain and Ireland for £1
and upwards. For Freight and Cabin
]>assage apply
at the Company’s Office, 80 State Street. For steerage passage, at 99 State Street, Boston.
JANE8 ALEXANDER, Agent.
jn2dtv

(Accommodation train.

§

^

H

City.

morning.

Mold

Seeds.

to-day

every Corset eing stamped with tlie
THOMSON, and the trade-mark a crown.

•anie

from the

FIT.

FITTING,

BLOOD PURIFIER.

They

PERFECT

Eco-

Ask for THOMSON'S GENUINE GLOVE

BITTERS

The beat Spring & Hummer illrdiciiie
o He re (I to the public.

As certain individuals have reported that the
ibovc certificate is false and my disease as bad as
>ver, 1 wish to say, at the time I gave the above cerificate, the story was not half told. In addition to
he above
my leg and back were covered with sores,
am now well and feel at least
twenty years younger
°
1 ban I did before
tlie remedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give tlic medicine a
1 rial and not to be deterred by the cry of
humbug.
It cured me, it lias cured mauy others. I believe
* he extract of cancer plant will cure
any blood dis( • se in existence.
S. C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut street.
June 7, 1872.

Handsome, Durable,
nomical, and

PEOPLE’S MEDICINE.

YORK.

LINE!

—TO—

PROPRIETOR

Passenger trains leave Portland dally, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.15 A.
M., §9.10 A. M., 13.30 P.M., t4.15 P.
6.00
P.
M.
M., i
Leave Boston for Portmouth and Portland at t7.30
A. M„ t8.30 A. M, 112.30P. M., 13.15P. M., 16.00 P.
M. ‘8.00P.M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at t9.o5 A. M, 110.40
A. M., t3.48 P. M.. t5.55 P.M., 1 8.00 P M,*10.05 P. M
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 5.20 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not rim Monday

ever enjoyld-wldepop-

INSIDE

Dr.

ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monilny,

Corset

No Corset has
ed

i

grea

J

STJMMEIt

_

jun21tf

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, A
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

THOMSON’S

—

For twenty-five years I have suffered with Scrofula and Salt Rheum, (or Tetter.) Have
paid out hundreds of dollars, and been treated bv several first: lass physicians without benefit.
Some four weeks
»go, I commenced using the University Medicines.
At the time my forehead and head wrere covered with
wres and scaliness of the skin; also mv
tongue was
'overed with small ulcers. 1 am
free trom
ill the above troubles, and can
heartily recommend
:hese medicines to the afflietdd.
S. C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street.

\

353 Commercial
June 24,1872.

C<»nnectiou» made at St. John for Dlgby. Anuanolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.. Fredericktim,
Sitediae, Amherst, Charlottetown, P. E. I.. and Summerside, p. E. I.
Jiy^Freight received on days of sailing until 4
| o’clock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
sep23-t30 than old

Boston.

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
Street, Poland.

VE9SEES WANTED.-Coastwisc and For-

octOti

NEW

RUSSIA. Wed. Oct. 16. iBATAVIA, Sat. Oct. 26.
ABYSSINIA. Sat. Oct. 19.1 SCOTIA, Weil. Oct. 30.
CUBA, Wed. Oct. 23.|ALGERIA, Sat. Nov. 2
Passage Money,'including tare trom Boston toN York,
Cabin, $80, $100, $130gold—accordingto accommodation. Steerage. $30 Currency. Tickets to Paris, $13
Gold, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms
8 y Passengers cnbark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey

^Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
W. MERRITT, Superintendent,

at short notice.

The effects to he looked for by taking the
Si hup Pectoral are, a soothing arid controlling
influence over any cough, promoting sleep,
allaying the dry tickling sensation in the throat,
big n healthy secret ion or orpectnration,
(feat
iiicr Axing the interval1 between the paroxysms
of coughing, invigorating the whole system,
curing the cough, and bequeathing to posterity
one of its g:«;:.te«t
blessings sound lungs;
thereby insuring immunity from Consumption.

BOSTON

Steamers appointed to sail
FROM

♦Accommodation.
Express.

FOR

TO

Capt. E.

three

$100 Gold, According to
Steerage, $30
Currency

tFast

Ships, Railroad Cars, Bridges, Factories, and
other building purposes, furnished by the
cargo

CONSUMPTION.

I
I

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station. Causeway street.

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER!

■A-STiacisdCA..,
PACT,

Steamers for New York and the South. 3.30t P. M.
train witli the 9.00 P. M. train tor New York via Shore
or Spriugtielil line.
The above trains leave P. S. «& P. It. R. Station
foot of State street, where tickets can be purchased
and luggage checked.
(^“Freight train b between Portland and Boston

“I KfA TUBS Vermont and New York Butter,
J-dvJ just received and for salebv
oc8dlw
CYRIX GREEN.
9 Moulton Nt
*.

ruusmo of blqob.
WHOOPI NO-CO U« II, CROUP,
IX

man

FROM

Har.

Accommodation.

1ST!*.

Trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. staPortland, for Boston. *6.15. *9.10
M., 3.30t, 4.15*, 6.001 (express) P.M.
“-Returning *7.30, t8.30 A. M., *12.30,
*3.15, 6.001 (express) P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.15, A. M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. & I’. B. R.
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.30* P. M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M.
Lowell, 6.15*, 9.10* A. M., 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.301, 4.15* P. M.
NOTE.—The 0.15* A. M. train arrives i: Boston in
time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for Now
York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train connects with the 3.00 P. M. Springfield Route ami Sound

Repaired at short notice,
and all kinds of goods dyed in
CLOTHES
thorough
Also Second-hand
for sale.

ner.

lot,

Ou and after MONDAY, Sept.
the Steamer New Yook,
B. Winchester, and the
•Steamer New Brunswick, Capt.
1
rS. H. Pike, will leave Railroad
wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY aud
UKSDAY, at tf P. M. for Kastiwirt and St. John,
ettiming will leave St. John and Eastimrt on the

30th,

:o Pan

SEMI-WEEKLY I, I NIC

-__

Clothing Cleansed.
a

Arrangement, July

appoint cu

Boston.

Cabin, $80 &

C. A. COOMBS. Snn't.

Summer

LIN K
NTEAMEB,

OLYMPUS, Tuos. Oct. 13. MALTA, Tues- Nov 12
SIBERIA, Tues. Oct. 22. OLYMPUS, Tues. Nov 19.
HECTA, Tues. Oct. 29. SIBERIA, Tues. Nov.26.
SAMARIA, Tues. Nov. 8. ALEPPA, Tuee. Dec. 3.
$y Passengers embark at the Cunard Wharf, East

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations ; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Send for specimen pages and circulars, with terms.
Address, National Publishing Co. PliilaJPa. oc2 4
I

Waldoboro,

No change of cars between Portland
Rockland.
.Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Aiachias, Mount Desert Vinal
Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00

delivery.”

The Gieat American

Damariscotta,
aSBSBfiBlf agt*e»
arreu ami Rockland.

ami

by drafts on New York, Pott-Ollice money orders, or
by express. Or we will, if desired, send the goods by

I

Direct rail route to Wiscasset. New

\

J-

DIRECT

ox

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

Which contains full explanations of Premiums, &c.
The Way fo Obtain Our Goods!
Persons living at a distance from New York, can
club together, and get them at the same price as we
sollthem at our Warehouses in New York. In order
to get up a club, let each person wishing to join say
how much Tea he wants, and select the kind and
from our Price List, as published in our circuprice
lars. Write the names, kinds and amounts plainly on
n list, and when the club is complete send it to us by
mall, and we will put each party’s goods in separate
packages, and mark the name upon them, with the
cost, so there need be no confusion in distributioneach party getting exactly what he orders, and no

FOR

For Sale in Portland by HALL L. ft A
VIS, LORING, SHORT & HARMON, R. K. HUNT & CO.

Wilton,

Representatives.

t/ie Senate1

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBS !

Property

i

I tliink the worth of tho Medicine cannot be estimated in words or monev.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER,
Me.

?
liirifeet bl35er*r“

possessed

One, Three

Agent,

Maine and New Hampshire.

DUTY OFF TEAS!

Best Terms with Best Offices.

and Farm

LITTLE, Geu.

1

For Mt Kineo, Moosehcad Lake, take 12.15 a. m.
t rain for Dexter, arriving at Dexter at 6:56 a. m. At
8 o’clock stage leaves fir Greenville, foot of Lake
where you take steamer for Mt.
Kineo, arriving at
5:3U p. m. Passengers can by stopping over
night at
Dexter leave Portland at 1.00 p. m.and take sta"e
**
next morning.
For Dover and Foxeroft take 1:00 p. m. train. Pasticketed
sengers
through. Fare *5.00.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland at Station
mid at Hoes* Railroad Office for
Houlton, Calais and
St. John, fare *8.00; and to Halifax *12.00.
J. M. LUNT, General Superintendent.
Augusta, July 26, 1872.
augl2tf

ARRANGEMENT.

day.
Connections made at Eastj»ort for St.
Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houltou.

'Calling at Queenstown, Cork
aiuuiucre

a. m.

Office 19 1-2 Exchange St,
Sept 2-is3w-ostf

and others wanting large lines may be accommodated
with us on the

INSURED

D.
For

Merchants, manufacturers

Dwellings

other

UNIVERSAL

I have been troubled with Scrofula all
my lifetime,
and Neuralgia iu the head seven years and‘have consulted good physicians from Maine to New York
without any benefit whatever. I have taken six
bottles of the Cancer Plant and one ami one-half of
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little of some other kinds
and 1 now feci better than I ever waB before in
mv
nre. I cannot say with Mr.
Munscy, that I feel
twenty years younger, being only twenty-eight, but
[•an say I never felt so
young to iny knowledge in my

WHEREAS.

°and

W.

425,000

THEY

dollars’ worth of the University
Medicines, and am
relieved from the above troubles.
JOHN SHAW, West Com’l St., Portland, Me.

Foreclosure.

Chicago

Eric,

Cleveland,

and all

to

five years have suffered with Catarrh, a bad
consumptive cough and pain in mv left side. I had
employed several physicians and have paid them
over $50 without the least benefit.
I have used six

[

levy,

350,000

Tontine, Installment, Endowment,

FALL

SAILING FOB LIVERPOOL.
I

Digby,

Calais and Ml. John,
WindHor nnd Halifax.

Shine

WHITNEY Ac MAIflPMON, Agents,
70 Long Wharf, Boston.
jn2C-ly

MAII.

tf

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
Freight or Passage, apply to

CUNA HT)

Agent.

INTERNATIONAL .STEAMSHIP CO.

gat’d’y.

delphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of
sailing vessels.
_^
Freight for the West by the Penn. It. It., and South
by couuecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
For

General
oc9

Portland, Oct. 7, 1872.

Wharfage.

in.

and Lewiston at 2:55 p. ni.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 0:45 p. m.
From St. John, Houlton, Calais, Bangor, &c.

&

N

CAPT. PEERING,
Will leave (until further notice) Railroad Wharf
FRIDAY
Portland, every
EVENING, commencing
Friiluy, the 11th iiiHf.nt lO o’clock,
Or on arrival of Express Train from Boston, for
Rockland, Castino, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mt. Desert) Millbridgc, Joucsport and Macliiatl**rt.
KetuniDg will leave Maschiasport every Tuesday
morning, at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named
landings.
For further particular** inquire of Rosa & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial St.,
i’l BI S NT UR 111 V ANT,

Eastport,

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

Readlield, Winthrop, Skowhegan, Baugor. Mattawamkeag at 1:00 p. in.
Portland for Lewiston, Bath and Augusta 5:25
p.
Portland for Lewiston via Danville at 8:20 p.
Train* Due al Portland.

WedVy

favorite Steamer

E AV I 8 T O

1

-l 1

Steamship Line.

October I Ufa.

The

Ij

PHILADELPHIA

Augusta

form of Policies issued, at the most favorable rates.—

For

provisions

Wight,

Apply

<^^3

_

the

Ygcms

Portland, Aug. 5,1871.

publicly

j

325.000

in

Arrangement of Trains, ___
July '*'> PM««M«wtM

-“iirrfrSaCumuieuciug

Piles

Some three months ago I was persuaded by my
wife to take the University Medicines. My health
and mind were so badly affected that mv friends became alarmed for my safety.
In a week after commencing to take tbo Modicino I felt great relief. I
am now as well as any other man.
My wife lias
been for a long time afflicted with disease that has
baffled tlie skill of our best
some of
physicians;
whom pronounced the case incurable. Under treatment of the University Medicines her health has
greatly improved. Any one doubting will please
call at No. 0 Lincoln street, or at repair
shop Grand
Trunk depot.
GEORGE KINGSBURY.

ESTATE

itialM
Si?

of

I have been troubled, more or less, for five
years,
with inflammatory rheumatism. For tlie last six
mouths I have suffered beyond description.
My
limhs were badly swollen and inflamed; it was with
great pain and difficulty that I could move. My case
was well known by thousands of citizens in Portland.
I am to-day a well man. and I was cared
by the
University Medicine, and Acapuncturation
CAPT. W. S. PENNELL, 18 Grey St.

appraisement

arwwiSr

of

I)R. Staples, 250 Congress St.,
Portland,—You
will doubtless recollect some two
years since 1 called
on you with a bad case of Sait Rheum.
My hands
ainl arms looked more like gum sticks than
flesh,
alter taking
University Medicines four months
your
the trouble all disa poured and I have not bad the
least return symptoms of the diseases since
ALLEN N. STAPLES,
Treat’s Island, Eastport, Me.

NOTICE

mihdlvlsmn?
J^
J1**

Providence,

Portland, Feb. 17,1872.

_

proval

’.cfral

300,000

300,000

ALEMANNIA INS. CO.,

Dn. Staples,—This may certify that I had been
troubled with Scrofula all my life. Some three
months since I became so reduced that I could liol
raise myself in lied. In this condition
my friend
sent for yon. With your direct Medieator and University Medicine 1 was ill 30 minutes enabled to get
Up and dross myself. In one week I left Portland
a"d travelled niglit ami day in tlie South without tlie
least inconvenience. I have since been free from all
of the above troubles and cannot use too stronr language hi recommending the treatment to all afflicted.
I am satisfied it saved my life.
W. W. ATWOOD, 24
Emery St.

1UIE

_

cure

______

x

Maine Pharmaceutical Association.

public

of

Company

world affords superior
advantages or such security aa this.
Ratio of expenses lower than any other
Company
in the United States! The
receiptsfor interest alone
more than pays its death losses.

I was so badly afflicted with Piles that I could
not
rest nights or move without great paiu. 1 was cured
In 24 hours with Staples’ Compound Tar Ointment
Portland, June 25th, 1872.
RULOF DODGE, 23 Oxford street.

proclaimed

by

No other

ALPS INSURANCE CO.,

Congress St., Portland, Me.

RAILROAD.

Street.

information cheerfully furnished at
wl5
i»4t
ap6d&w

No

Friday,

NorthTirkelM

—AND—

Agent,
Bangor, Me.

%

MAINE CENTRAL

self-sustain-

or

and

to

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

CALIFORNIA
through

Leave eaeh port every

link

Mathias.
Wi.D,^7r,a|m.t_r,u.

and

••Miir.ng

HO8TON

House examinat.on.

From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:35 a. m
From Oldtown, Mattawamkeag,
Bangor, Skowhegan, Waterville, Augusta, Winthrop, Readlield, Bath

few years become free

nonforfeitable.

hence

and

innidk

DeNert ami

Fall

Office, 49 1-9 Exchange

JSF“Roliable
all times.

For full particulars enquire at
Railway Station
or any of tho Companies agents in New
Engl nd.
D. II. BLANCHARD, oppo. Preble
House,
No. 282 Congress St., Portland Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern

Hartford,
HOFFMAN INS. CO.,
of New York,
EXCHANGE INS. CO.,
of Boston,

050,000 ing

Travelers for

and Southwest!

aug28-tf

w. L. BILLINOfl. Age.
JR., General Agcnt.mdSotf

„„
t
Ol I.K

"

OLD

including the
CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE CAR,
and is making ihe best connections and
quickest
time of any route from Bangor,
Bjiggage checked from Bangor to Chicago, and not
to Custom

Co.,

low rates.

Mt.

Mouth
PSfSSSglaiid the Went,
obtain

.TIONTKKAL,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 7 O’CLOCK P. HI.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare #1.60. Freight taieu

AT THE

wr-.fT-h_

nnd

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,

PROCURE TICKETS

THE GRAND TRUNK is in splendid
running condition, is fully supplied witli first-class rolling stock,

subject

KKUAHN

_

W. D. LITTLE & CO.

Portland for Bangor, Houlton, Calais, St.
John,
Halifax, &c.. at 12:15 a. m. (sleeping cars and day
cars on this train.)
Portland for Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at
7:00. a. m.
Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland,

SMITH!

turn the hair gray;
either of them disposes
it to fall off prematu rely, and either effect is
unsightly and unpleasant to behold.
Dr.
YER’S consummate
skill has produced an
antidote for these deformities which has won
gratitude for him from
multitudes of women
and men.
His HAIR

UNITED STATES

via

Chicago. Saginaw.
Paul, Knit Cake City, Denver,
Kail l rnii<-i»<o. and all
points

West, Northwest

OF NEW YORK,

cents, children half price.
Special arrangements can be made by applying to
oclOdtr
Capt.

Sl'PERIOK SEA-GOIMJ
STEAMERS

Having commodious Cabin and State Room aceommodatlons, will run alternatelv, leaving

Uie

L’anatla, Detroit,

St.

The CASH ASSETS of the Great

ATLANTIC INSURANCE CO..

PELEG STAPLES,

°

HAWLE'fT, 3rd Vice-ft^L

Mutual Life Ins.

Fare down and back 25

bent nnd moot reliable
—by
route from Portland or Boston, or New
York, to
any point desired, at the lowrNt mien, at the old
and reliable Union Ticket
of

Who now represent the
following First Class Companies, anil are prepared to Issue Policies for
F. S. WINSTON, Piesiilcnt,
$75,000 and upwards on all good property
at the most favorable rates of other
Has now reached the immense snni of
reliable companies, viz.:
PHENIX INSURANCE CO.,
of Hartford, Assets $1,500,000
INTERNATIONAL INS.CO
If you want Life insurance, be sure to
get a Policy
of New York,
1,500,000 with this great company. You will then have a reliable
CONTINENTAL INS. CO.,
security, continually increasing in value,
which may be made available to
«
of New York,
during your
2,500.000 life time, or to your family in caseyourself
of your decease.
NATIONAL INS. CO.,
Beside the usual large dividend to j>oJicy holders
«
made
in
of Hartford,
January last, an extra dividend from the re025.000
served surplus has recently been made.
ORIENT INSURANCE CO.,
Policies in a
of

Portland, June 25th, 1872.
Tins is to certify that I have been afflicted with tlie
inflammatory rheumatism for over twenty years. I
have employed most of the best
physicians in Portland, and paid hundreds of dollars for medicine without any permanent cure. Two years
ago last March
I was taken with Rheumatic fever; for five weeks I
was unable to turn in bed or feed
myself, my left
arm and hand was reduced to nearly' half the
size
of my right one. and was unable to lift two
pound’s
weight until last July, when I saw the effect of the
University Medicines on the daughter of Capt. Win.
Thorndike. I called on Dr. Staples and stated
my
case.
He said be could cure it. 1 commenced
taking
the medicine with tlie acupuncturntion. Before!
had taken four bottles I considered myself more free
from pain than I have been for
twenty years np to
this time. I have not bad a relapse. I consider it
to be the only sure medicine for the above complaint
WILLIAM. J.
late firm of Pearson <K Smith.

Mrs. Martin intends opening select private classes
for young ladies at her residence, No. 5 Cumberland

f^

JOHN

OLIVER,

Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf il.il. r...
Jones’ Landing, on and afterOct 10, 1872 at r
a
8 45 A
M and 3.15 P.M.
Keturuing leave Jones’ Landing at 9.15 aiul 3.45 p
M.

Agency

FIRE.

€©.,

E x :p k k 8
Sj
CAI>TAI>> A. S.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Fifty-Five Million Dollars,

Little &

steamer

each Ticket

on

r^att=*TlIE
.ii.^6.T3,

».r.a.b.alC .utpnar.

Passenger Ticket Agency!

WEST !
by buying

THE BEST SAYINGS BANK.

of

FOR BOSTON.

may
Fw_^-^west,
the

$55,000,000!

which left her in a very dangerous condition. Her
liver inactive, no appetite to eat, general
debility and
sinking daily. We employed good physicians without benefit. After having nearly
despaired of her
recovery we decided to try the New York University
Medicine. Jn two months she was able to
go to
school, and has not been compelled to lose a day
since on account of ill health.
CAPT. J. H. THORNDIKE.
18 St. Lawrence street.
Portland, June 25bh, 1872.

That place is hallowed ground to mo.
Fair Forest City, hail to thee!
Josephine Martin.

ITS NATURAL

GO

Office. 166 Fore St., Porllaud, Me.

Office 491-2 Exchange Street.

half years since the

('ri'liOnilrs mf Cures.
Some two years ago my daughter, seven years old,
had a severe attack of rheumatic and
pleurisy fever,

And here this Poet had his home
And flrst-fruits of his harmony.
’Tis well, I care not hence to roam,

oc5w*

one

can be presented it
are not sufficient to

Address

wood,

Where those are blest who go and come;
It must have tuned his heart to
good:

French,

and

humanity

now

city

one

necessary, but if the folsatisfy the most sceptical,
10,000 additional ones would he useless.
CATARRH (the mother of consumption,) Scrofula,
salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yiel.l under treatment of
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect success.
Having treated over two hundred cases within tlie last three months, I consider it safe to warrant a perfect cure to 95 cases out ot every one hundred, witiiout cauterization or the least exiHisure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
on the face of the Globe.
How many bewail the loss of precious vitalitv without
having the
slightest idea of the cause, their manhood isdailv
vanishing and they are gliding into a state of hopoIcbs decay.
I have treated over five hundred cases of
this malady within six months, with the
University
Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
send and get a book, (free,) wherein
they will find
their diseases explained, ami uecessarv remedies.

land aucient of days
They brought a song-book full of singing,
ever since the tuneful lays

a

W. J>.

Agency

For Peaks’ Island.

ti

You cau save $4

MUNGER, Correspondent,

dim-eodiimSwOw

At tlic Old

lowing

Once to the

Behold

J. D.

Everybody Should Insure

University Medicines were introduccd'intothisState.
Notwithstanding tlie opposition from the Faculty
the sale is daily increasing. Thousands of certifi-

earn.

noble avenues,

I think thereon, I find
They verily know not what they
His rhymes are sweet after their

STAPLES,

car-Ag elite wanted in every town in the State.

And

But

Portland, Sept 13, 1672..

41
41

J. H CHAPM AN, Secretary.
CHARLES DENNIS Vie

Established in. 18*4r3.

Or hear the tiny fountains playing,
Or wonder what the world is
saying.

TO

JOHN W.

Hall.

New Brunswick.

Across which shadows gaunt are lying:
Through all the day they sleep or muse;

don Builder says;
Some recent experiments prove the defectiveness of the ordinary process of disinfecting dwelling rooms, after infectious and contagious diseases, without at the same time
stripping off the paper and washing the walls
and painted surfaces with caustic soda. In
Manchester, nearly all the men engaged in
this duty have had fever or infectious disease,
although the houses previously to their visits
had been disinfected with chlorine, carbolic
acid, &c. It is believed that contagious matter is retained in the paper, particularly when
a number of layers have accumulated on the
walls. In some cases the men removed as many
as fifteen coats of paper; and they describe a
fusty odor, which of itself may give rise tofever.
The recurrence of fever in the same houses
in Manchester, it is said, lias greatly diminished since the introduction of this thorough
mode of cleansing.

u5.'wlrruf tb? Bfard>

1 I).
T. JUNES. President..
J.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vicc-Pres’t.

for the State of JHaiue and

Agent

no

Tlio

d
91? Mil nn

g06 gl2 37

AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY

unkind return;
my soul the praise refuse

Tbv streets

Disease.—The Lon-

Congress

PELEG

Where Time his centuries hath been reaping,
1 come to greet thee in my turn,
And place my future in thy keeping.
can

u-j om an

ikprilnext8

Feb. 7, 1872,

Fair Forest City, hail to thee
Whose beauty tills mine eyes to weeping!
From that old world beyond the sea,

Nor

--—

386,.o9

STEAMERS.

afternoon trains for Boston,'via Eastern or Boston &
Maine It. It's., and the 3.35 p. m. train arrives in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Boston.
Ticket Office iu Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.

£lJf*la5r

PORTI.AKD, ME.

the New England
Laboratory, Bostou
Highlands. Send for our Catalogue and Price List.
Committees oftCities, Towns, Clubs, and the Public
lie furnished with a full line of art icles for
campaign
use.
Address B. T. WELLS, 3 Hawley Street, Boston. Mass.
au2irr,T& »2m

fear of

S5 375 79a -i
‘>4

©2 .-35 ogn r<>

furt^UTtanilingiCertificates

by

With

Connect daily with 1.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Ivezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell,and North Lovell.
The 12.30 p. m. from No. Conway connects with

JW,

STEAMERS.

Peak'. Inland

run

UTAOEM

ofProtit8 wlil be paid to the holders thereof, or their
legal repiesentatiyes, on and alter Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
IlL‘oulstai,'lingcerlibeates of the issue of 1868, will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their
fcbe'Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereon
will cease. J.he certificates to be produced at the
time of payment, and cancelled. Upon certiticates which
wcic Issued (in ed scrub h'r
snch payment of interest and redemption will bo in gold.
'(eeiarci
on the net earned premiums of tbe Company, for tlie
'L.n.Tivi
T,
i
J,8t Dccen,ber’
1871. for which certificates wiil be issued on “ml after
Tuesday the 'Second of

Branch Office 250 Congress Street,

EVERY DESCRIPTION,

OF

....

notice, trains will

follows:

gjddpremhuns;

WORKS

Campaign

«5 41'> 777 Kl
2 033 675 18

Total Amount of Assets,

Medicines.

The Greatest Snccess of the Age.

AND

In a modified form, woman suffrage has
been recognized among our English cousins;
for they may now vote for parish officials,
who are political, and not, as their designation would imply, ecclesiastical officials, they
have a voice, too, in the choice of the newly
constituted school boards; and the question of
their admission to the national universities,
as regular
undergraduates, is evidently only
one of time. The
English Post Office authorities have taken a step which, indirectly at
least, encourages what is broadly known in
that countiy as the “woman’s movement,”
by appointing forty young women to positions
in the Saving Bank Office, which is attached
to that department, a»d this is announced to
he only introductory to similar appointments
throughout all the branches of public service
under the control of the postmaster-general.

PASSED

]NTEW YORK

adopted

TTJfcS

FIRE

Statement ofits affairs

SI,44»,4o.s oil

Marino Risks.
Premiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871, to 31st December,
1871,
Losses paid during the same period
Returns of Premiums and Expenses,
*973 211 84
The Company has the following Assets, viz:
United States and State of New York Stock, Citv Rank
o*’ er M0Ck9’
Stocks
J' Bank and °
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
Interest, and sundry notes and claims due the Comnanv
“
c9tnuatLU at
mi *n> estimated
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

MIDDLE ST.

GdGm eod

au

progress of the woman’s-righU movement in
England is thus stated:

and

Phillips

New York.

«,

TIME.

A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
7.15
1.15
5.25
Leave N. Conway, G.30
12.30
3.35
Tho 7.15 and 6 30 a. m. Trains will be
Freight with
passenger cars attached.
Steamer “Sebago,” connects with 1.15 P. M. train
from Portland, for Naples, Bridgton, No.
Bridgton,
Harrison, and Waterford.

t.isconnocted with

Fire Risks

nor uikiii
*

R. R.

Monday, Sept. 16tb, and

(>n and after
further

--

-—--

AGENTS FOB THE CO.,

Women in England.—In the Table Talk
of the last number of Appletons’ Journal the

Wall-Pajpeb

ourselves,
eight-pointed

William,

0ft,le^*>"luuiy* "ubmit tbe Allowing

C1"*rter

No Policies have been issued ui»oii Life Risks;

we have
jrj^'ln order to protect
red star, with
a< our trade-mark an
This is on every pack
c >rporatc seal in the centre.
aje of our Pure I^end. None genuine without it.

Silent Men. Washington never made a
speech. In the zenith of his fame he once
attempted it, failed, and gave it up, confused
and abashed.
In framing the Constitution of
the United States, the labor was almost wholly performed in committee of the whole, of
which George Washington tvas, day after
day, chairman, and he made but two speeches, in each of which he used but very few
words. The convention, however, acknowledged the masterspirit, and historians affirm
that had it not been lor his personal popularity and the thirty words of liis first speech,
pronouncing! t the best that could be united upon, ihe Constitution would have been rejectThomas Jefferson never
ed by the people.
made a speech ; he couldn’t do it. Napoleon,
executive
whoae
ability is without a parallel,
said that liis greatest difficulty was in finding
men of deeds rather than of words.
When
asked how he maintained his influence over
his superiors in age and experience, when
commander-in-chict of an army in Italy, he
said, “By reserve.” The greatness of a man
is not measured by the length of liis speeches
and their number.
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Total nmouut of Marine Premiums,

Our Pare White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
we warrant to be wtrirtly pure, and guarantee
that for fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead iu the market, either foreign or

prayerfully

STREET, Comer

PORTLAND &

I84!».)

Premiums received on Marine Risks, Horn 1st
January, 1871. to 3lst December, 1871.
Premiums oil Policies not marked oft 1st January,
1871,

Dry and Gi-ouml iu Oil*
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
& FITTINGS, PUMPS, &C., <tC.

lea,

WALL

th'luTdaPDe^S^’&L

on

Pure White Lead !
llic

RAILROADS.

ATLANTIC
MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY.

Co., Ag’ts,

36 ©liver

"

mem-

there Tablets should be freely used their
■leansing and healing properties arc astonishing
Be Warm'll, necer neglect «
cold, it is Jasilv
nreil In its incipient state, when it become chronio
die Is exceedingly difficult, use Wells’ Carbolie Tablets as a spM-ifie.
JOHN Q, KELLOGG. 18 Platt St., N. Y„
Sole agent for the U, S, Send for Circular.
oct3-4w
Price 25 cents a Box.

dered
organ into action, and they impart health and
tone to tne whole being. They cure not only the every day complaints of everybody, but formidable and
dangerous diseases. Most eminent clergymen, most
skilful
and our best citizeus sond certificate* of ".urea performed and of great benefit* they
have derived from these Pills. They are the safest
and best physic for children, because mild as well as
effectual. Being sugar coated, they are easy to

physicians,

take; sind being purely vegetable, they
harmless.

are

entirely

PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all druggists everywhere.
janl-o3dwly-l

Samples
-TVL iXLl.

Adamson’s
Adamson’s

Adamson’s
Adamson’s

Adamson's
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s

Adamson,s
Adamson.s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s

Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamsou’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s

Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s

tut?

to All.
OlOrtJS.
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M: -MB' A.
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Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s

Free

WHY

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam

Balsam

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
XJ
Balsam
Balsam
SUFFERING
Balsam
Balsam
WHEN
Balsam
K OOO REWARD Is Balsam
WilV/UU offered for a Balsam
better REMEDY than ADAM- Balsan.
SON’S
BOTANIC
COUGH Balsam
BALSAM, for the cure of Colds, Balsam
Coughs, Sore Throat, Croup, Balsam
Bronchitis. Soreness of Lungs, Balsam
Asthma, Whooping Cough, anu Balsam
all diseases of a like nature. Balsam
More than 35000 bottles sold and Balsam
not a failure yet.
Balsam
The following are a few of the Balsam
names of those who have used Balsam
this RemedyMrs. Gov. Cony; Balsam
Mrs. Hon. Jamos W. Bradbury; Balsam
Anson P. Morrill, Ex-Governor; Balsam
Mrs. Col. Thomas S. Lang; Balsam
Hon. J. J. Eveleth, Mayor of Balsam
Augusta; Rev. Dr. Torsey, of Balsam
Kent’s Hill; Rev. Dr. Ricker; Balsam
Rev. E, E,Martin; Rev. C. F. Balsam
Penney; Rev. G. W. Quinbv: Balsam
Rev. Wm. A. Drew; Rev. H. J**. Balsam
Wood;Col.F. M.Drew, Sec’y of Balsam
State;Hon. J. T. Woodard.State Ba’sani

R

dfc

Adamson s Librarian; Col. Geo.W. Stanley Balsam
Adamson’s President First Nat. Bank; SW*
Lane, Sec. Senate; Warren L. Balaam
Alden, and 10,000 others toonu- Balsam
Adsamon 9 nit rous to mention. Price 35 Balsam
Adamson’s cents per bottle. For Sale bv Balaam
Adamson’s all Drugglstsand Medicine DealAdamsons ers. Sample bottle and Circn- Balsam
Adamson s lars tree, F. W.
KINSMAN. Balsam
a• Maine.
Balsam
PKRK1NS & CO. Balsam
\
to
e
PHU-LIPS
AW.
Balsam
CO.
A H
Adambon
s W
& Co., Wholesale Balsam
Adamson s and Whipple
Ketail, Portland, W. L. AL- Balaam
Adamson s I>EN &
CO., Bangor, Agents Balsam
Adamson’s for Maine.
Balsam
Adamson's
Retail by all Druggist.
Balsam
ag3-cod3m
_Price 35 and 75 cents per bottle.

BaSm

Adamson's
Adamson’s

Balsam

Z

THE SECRET MEDICAL COUNSELLOR.

It is not a
which may give temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first few do,
an, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakening the
invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor
which, under the popular name of “Bitters” is so
ott on the public as sovereign remextensively
edies, but it Is a most powerful Tonic and
so
prooownced
the leading medical
i
authorities of
London and Paris, and has been long
used by the regu lar physicians of other
countries with
wonderful remedial results.

physic

palmed

SSf1!??.

Dr. Wells

plant
agent.

la tfccrr wan'«r action iayaar
Liver &
Mpleenf l tile** relieved at once, the blood become*

impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofhUhi* or akin disease*. Blotches,
Felon*, Pustule* 1
Lankcr, Pimples, Ac., Ac.
Take JnmtM'bn to cleanse, purify and restore
tbe vitiated blood to healthy action.

r«» “ »T*PvP-“5 Mtamarli f nnlen*
digestion is promptly
aided tho system is debilitated
with iora of vital force
poverty of the Blood, Dropsi*•> readency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without
reaction, it will
impart youthiul vigor to the weary sufferer.
Have yon wraksem of the Inte«tine«Y

isisss&xg?s«rrrhoea
*nd

°r

,hc

^ off tendency to

Inflammations!1^

'*‘*Tr
wenUaes* of the I t.ri nr ar
tiriniiry Organ* t You must procure instant re•|lyou are liable to guttering worse than death.
Take It to strengthen organic weakness or
life be-

2*

burden.
it should Ik?
frequently taken to keen tho
system
perfect health or you aVe otherwise in

comes a

Finally
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MEMOIR of ROGER BROOKF TAVFV rSLrv*.
of the Supreme Court oftlic IT. s.
No book liere^
tufore published in this
Country thr.iwsso much light
and Political History. It I* a
“i"?!'mrtittitioiial
31

jioe

h,t0"»‘a“<*«»pe™»nem value
t'nhc Htaf. rHn’l,if*a?'
*>*« Statesman the PnlittS
,?U '| 1-a*>'er'
of Intelligent readers.
esrsold
i.v
?V?c,aaa
“nly—Exclusive Territory given.
teSS-W”
SdT^ror term*, fur tliis anil other
Works
‘C
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P,./nil,ir
.nhlrcss at once, MCRPHV 4
CO., Publishers. Balt itnore.
octSttw
agents
O (K
vBost chance

wanted :
now offered for Fall and
Winter. $100 to $200 j>er month cleare<i
HEAD on our Hew flap*. Picture*,
tlnartcr* Rook*. Chart** Thrradw, At.,
FOR
Ac. Address at once for terms, D. L.
GUERNSEY, Publisher, Concord, N.
Agents. H. and Boston.
sep24t4w

“phYCTIOMA^CYtSr Maulrhnrming>

XT How either sex may fascinate and gain the
love and affections of anyj>ers<»ti they choose instantly. This simple mental acquirement all can possess,
free

by

mail

for

28c.

together

with

a

marriage

guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to Ladies, Ac,
A queer 'exciting book. 100,000 sold. Address T.
WILLIAMS A CO.. Pubs Phils,
sep24t4w

CANVASSERS WANTED!

For“KM»f'« History of New York Cilr *»
The book contains SOO octavo pages. 20 rail page steel
and 85 wood engravings. It is replete with Statist lea
Amusing Aneedote*. and Curious Incident* The’
only reliable record of the Chief
of the
Nation.
Selling splendidly wherever introduce*!
We want energetic anil rollahle canvassers f,.r»ku
and other popular books, ami oiler very
Send for Circulars with full
vi
& Y0K.S1X)N, Publishers, 12

Metropoll*

libtrll
particufa,
fey (STSt.ISmhS

A NEW Medical Work, written by Dr. F. 1IALsuccess in the treatment
of diseases which are described in this work than
treats
(terhaps ever fell to the lot of mortal man. It
on Lost Manhood, Nervous and General Debility
Sent free on receipt of stamp. Address HALLOC K
MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 133 Court street, Boston

ELIAS HOWL

Sewing Machines
AND

EUTTEKICK'S

Patterns of Garments

Muss.

Hallock, who is the chief consulting
be consulted personphysician of the Institute, can
aug!5-dtf
ally or by mail.

Extract of Jarnbeba

retain* all the medldual virtue*
peculiar to the
and must be taken a* a permanent curative

LOCK, who has had greater

N. B.

by

Dr.

PLUMMSB
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WILDEB

H3 Middle St.. Upstair*.

